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® HAS QONE FAR ENOUGH. ®C.P.R. WASHOUT IN DE LEON MEN TO OPPOSE DEBS.SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED
AN ADVANCE IN LEATHER. 

Increase National Convention of Socialist Wing 
at New York, July 3.

New York, June 10 —The national 
convention of the De Leon wing of the 
Socialist party will be held in this 
city July 3.

The ovettpres of the De Leon Social
ists to the Socialist party three 
months ago to sink all differences' and 
unite on a joint ticket, national, state 
and municipal, having been rejected 
by the Socialist party, Eugene V. 
Debs, the candidate for President ■ f 
the latter, will not have the support 

who will nomi-

in Cost of Hides to Tanners 
Will Result in Rise in Boots.

Toronto, June 10.—A11 important 
meeting of tanners was held at the 
board of trade offices to-day to dis
cuss the present unsatisfactory condi
tion of the leather trade. Hides have 
declined in value for several months 
/ad leather values in proportion, and 
the taûners have been able to replace 
with cheaper hides only in part. As 
hides have now advanced fully 20 per 
cent, over the low point reached, end 
are still advancing the prices of

IS NOW COMPLETE Ottawa, Junw 9.—Premier ® 
Laurier brought the Opposi- ® 
tion up with - a sharp turn ® 
after they wasted nearly all ® 
this morning's session declar- ® 
ing that they were • not oh- ® 
structmg. The premier said ® 
whatever they had done the ® 
first business now was to vote ® 
supply and that the business ® 
of the government must be ® 
carried out. This is construed ® 
to mean that unless supplies ® 
voted Parliament w.ould be ® 
asked to find means to prevent ® 
the obstruction and continue ® 
the country’s affairs. The pre- © 

■were enthneieetteatiy ® 
®* applauded. The Opposition ® 
® took the hint and the House ® 
went into supply immediately. ®

GREAT CANADIAN
Between Edmonton And Winnipeg 

-Grand Trunk Concentrating 
to Reach Here This Year

Has Tfed-up Traffic—Passengers for 
South Transfer at High River 

—The C. M. R. Camp.

Every Indication Points to This as 
Smallest Possible Yield 

This Year.

Later Returns From Quebec Show 
LeBlanc Lost in Laval—A Tie 

in St. Hyacynthe.

The efforts of the Grand Trunk 
Piicilic are being concentrated upon 
the completion of the line of steel to 
Kdmonton this year. To make ns- 
-111 mice doubly sure, steel will be 
laid east from the city to meet the 
track layers at the Battle River 
bridge. Lattee

Winnipeg, June 8.—High tempera
tures with unusually warm nights pre
vailed throughout the mairie* west 
during the past week, aeebmpanied in 
many districts by heavy

Montreal, June 9.—The later re
turns from the various parts of the 
province do not change materially the 
relations of the parties ns shown in 
the first figures. Several close ■con
tests will likely go before the courts 
for recounts, and till these are known 
the actual standing of the government 
will not be known. It will, however, 
retain a strong majority. In St. 
Hyacynthe it now appears a tie vote 
exists between Mr. Bnurassa and Mr. 
Morin. Mr. Bourassa declared today 
that at leas^ one vote was secured by 
getting a prisoner Out of jail to cast 
it. In Laval, Mr. P. M. LeBlanc,

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, June 8.—The wi 

the South branch, of the -C 
still causing trouble, and 
is not yet repaired. There 
alMijOn, the CrdB-'e Nest line, and the ® rotor'e 
Spokane train was brought to Calgary 
yesterday, and the passangers were 
told to wait over till this morning.
The south train will leave on time 
this morning and a transfer will be 
made across the washed-out portion 
of the track at High River to a train 
which will run over the remainder of 
the line south. It may be that the 
Spokane passengers will wait for No.
97, and will go west on the main line 
to Revelstoke, and reach the Crow 
by boat from there, at a point beyond 
where the track is damaged. The 
officials of the road, now that the rain 
is over, hope to have the roadbed re
paired in a day or two, so that traffic 
will continue as usual.

The Big Military Camp.
Arrangements are all completed for 

the summer camp of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, which will open to
day. The squadrons, however, have 
not all arrived ,the delay being due 
to the bad roads and washouts on the 
railway lines.

Fatigue parties, numbering about 60 
men, have been here for some days,

1 and on their arrival the men cat.
! march right under canvas. The mess 
and cook tents are, also in readiness.
The grounds, which are situated near 
Cushing's new mill, are in good shape, 
better, the officers say, than any they 
have heretofore occupied.

Capt. W. F. W. Carstairs, of. Strath- 
conn, who will be instructor in mus
ketry for the camp, has been here 
since Thursday, and is prepared, as 

I always, to do his part in making the 
I ramp a success.

The squadrons from the north, eon- 
I -fisting of "A" squadron, Edmonton ;
“B” squadron, Strathcona; “C” squa
dron Fort Saskatchewan, and "D” 
squadron, St. Albert, and the Leduc 

1 squadron will arrive at 8 a.m. It is 
ppwatds of SMO. men,

I will Tv under canvas when fin the 
I units arrive. /;

of the De Leon men, 
note other candidates.

If their offer of peace had been ac
cepted Debs would have been the can
didate of all the Socialists. No candi
date has so far the united support of 
this faction. ,

. ■■■ These 
conditions are unusual for the open
ing week of June, and their continu
ance is far from desirable, for growth 
Is lar too lush and rapid, with corres
ponding checking in root develop
ment, and the production of sturdy 
plants from whfch alone heavy grain 
yield may be expected. Cool wea
ther is needed for the next few weeks 
to give the young wheat â chance to 
stool out properly. There has been 
quite enough precipitation to serve 
to the end of the present month, and, 
indeed, from some districts correspon
dents of the Westefn Associated Prdss 
report that already too much rain has 
fallen. This, however,

quantities of the
OF EDMOKTQN eleeedy—w. t.--4,ltov

ihe yards here. The greatly increas 
w! cost of the work resulting from 
lumping the rails to Edmonton by 
(night over another railway has been 
in, deterrent to the G.T.P. in taking 
the measures necessary to make cer
tain the reaching of Edmonton this 
year. From Saskatoon west to the 
Battle River, a distance of over 200 
miles, steel is being laid at the rate of 
25 miles a day. There are eight or 
nine outfits on the work, laying from 
three to six miles each per day.

On Saturday the first contingent of 
Foley, Welch & Stewart’s gong, which 
ha- been at work on the grade thirty 
miles northwest of Hardisty, came to 
Edmonton and proceeded west to 
Rtiiney Plain on Monday. This gang 
is under the superintendency of H. J. 
Fetter. The section,, of the grade 
we t of the Bottle River, which has 
just lievn completed, comprised 100,-

much higher prices are anticipated.he held on June 23, 24 
Id 26. 1908. $20,060.00 in
lams and Attractions, 
pad Pales from all Parts. 
Ige lo see this Great Mid- 
er F.vent at the same time 

ke Dominion

ANOTHER DAY ISMANY OFFICIALS
WASTED IN SUPPYARE WITHOUT PAYExhibition, 

[all information write the 
cary, Edmonton. AS AN AGITATOR Opposition Continues Obstruction 

All Day Finally Allowing Mili
tia Item to Pass.

Hold-up of the Estimates Sub
ject of Further Discussion 

in the House.
unusual,

and farmers generally appear satis
fied with, progress, though prevalence 
of alternate spells of excessive heat 
and wet are likely to cause anxiety 
as calculated to either wither the still 
tender shoots or incite growth Of straw 
to an extent such as has more 
once resulted in 
harvesting.

■ that he had been aide to 
the Flathead reservation, 
th is Pablo saw the^vorst 
ict the only had «pot in the 
k and on a very backward 
fasonable occasion. This 
chosen ai which to deliver 

as it was the nearest to the 
Last year the leaves had 

irst upou tlie trees on the 
K>f June, and the grass had 
pd the prairie with its beau- 
pie. This year which has 
prnial one throughout the 
ft presents a different pic- 
fcrywliere the trees are at 
le, and the grass is tall and

Ottawa, June 10. After wasting the 
greater part of the day in a fruitless 
discussion of the variousOttawa, June 9.—Going into supply 

Hon. Mr. Patterson declared that one 
thousand customs officers were with
out their pay because the Opposition

questions
raised by Opposition members by 
way of semi-disguised obstruction to 
supply, the House of Commons finally 
got down to business about 5 o’clock 
this afternoon, and in the last hour of 
tire sitting did the only real - business 
of the day, viz., passing $1,000,000 of 
militia estimates to provide for the 
holding of annual training camps.

During the afternoon A 
(Conservative, Queen’s, ~

than
late and difficult

Under these circum
stances especial interest must at
tach to the next fortnight or so.

Six Million Acres in Wheat.
So far official figures are not avail

able as to the total acreage seeded, 
but well informed opinion is more
and more inclined to place the total
7>f wheat at not less than six million 
aerds. If this figure may be accept
ed, a general average of seventeen 
bushels would give the hundred mil
lion total, while a good average crop 
of twenty bushels would add twenty 
million more to the total. Thus with 
this greatly increased ücreâge, it is 
not necessary to build much on pre
sent extraordinary good condition < f 
the crop to look for a total yield 
greatly in excess of even the banner 
season of 1906. But the main per
centage of the increase will be in 
wheat, owing to early -seeding, though 
flax among the coarse grains will show 
perhaps even a more considerable in
crease. Oafs should run from fifteen 

increase jmd per-

refused to vote the money necessary. 
Readiness to pass the customs supply 
was expressed by, the Opposition, hut 
a him was thrown out by Mr. Foster 
that the intercolonial estimates may 
be held up. The hint is endorsed by 
the protracted debate on the item of 
the seven millions Intercolonial mon
ey in the hands of the receiver-general 
which the government need to pay 
the salaries, but which cannot lie 
touched without the consent of the 
House.

The morning session was taken up 
with a protest against the circular 
issued on the Intercolonial to the ef-1 

, feet that owing to no supply, no sal
aries were forthcoming. Fowler, 
Haughtou, Lennox and Foster dwelt 
on the fact that this estimate was not 
asked for, and that the Opposition are 
not withholding salary^ estimates.

On behalf of Col. Hughes, Roche 
was informed that the government are 
,not withdrawing the Lee Enfield on 
account of the blowing hack on the 
«sMtUro.Lieut. 
fiséy Was injured recently.

Daniels (St. John) continued on the 
same strain, and wanted more detail 
in the estimates. Borden followed, 
complaining of the delay in bringing 
down the civil service bill, and the 
Hudson’s Bay legislation.

The Premier complained of the hos
tility to the election bill, explaining 
that clause 17, which is to. protect 
voters from returning officers' errors, 
and not designed to attack the secrecy 
of the ballot. The duty of the House 
was to vote supply, despite the legis
lation still going on. The saLaries

A. McLean 
P.E.I.) claim

ed the Pacific Whaling Company held 
a virtual monopoly of the whaling 
industry on the coast, and that Capt. 
Townsend had been refused a license. 
It developed that the company held 
three out of seven B. C. licenses. 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Hon. Mr. Tem- 
pleman replied that Capt. Townsend 
represented foreign capitalists, who 
sought to bring in foreign vessels and 
labor to compete with the Pacific 
Whaling Co., which was entirely Can
adian, also that Capt. Townsend was 
satisfied with the decision, and that 
Mr. McLean was acting on the sug
gestion of Barnard and Robertson, a 
Conservative law firm in Vancouver, 
in <a>BQ8iliQlL.to the wishes Capt. 
Townsend.

The Prenrier informed F. R. Monk
(Conservative, Jacques Cartier) that 
the government was neither opposing 
nor suggesting the Black Sod Bay 
route for'the All-Red Route.

H. B. Ames (Ctonservative, Mont
real) was informed that during last 
year 700 557 tons of coal was mined 
in Alberta, on which royalties to the 
amount of $70.650 were paid. In an
swer to R. L. Borden, the premier said 
he would bring down the Hudson Bay 
and Civil Service Bills -As soon 
possible, but the present duty

PREMIER GOUIN,
Quebec, Who Was Defeated By Henri 

Nationalist Leader, in
le Herd Doing Well.
[aloes have done well. They 
I red the shock ol corailing, 
shipping, unloading and 

experience of a Canadian 
splendid style. The sinister 
étions oi the armchair few 
lie nil ‘tlie buffalo will never 
have not materialized, and 
Pablo saw his shaggy pets 
would indeed be pleased 

| sleek and healthy condt- 
ring tne year less than one 
[have died, wnicti is a good 
In for range cattle. Comims-

Berrrassa,
St. James Division of Montreal, 
But Who Won in Pont Neuf by a 
Large Majority.

Conservative leader, still stands- de
feated by 17 votes. His friends say 
this will' be upset, but this is not so 
certain. In St. Anne’s division of 
Montreal, Walsh, Liberal, was defeat
ed by but eight majority, and a re
count is assured. -

The Conservatives lost one seat in 
town by allowing two candidates to- go

i-d the steel for the bridge super- 
met ure will be taken d<fwn over the 
■ VR. to the Griffin packing plant, 
nd then along the G. ,T. P."s own 
rack to the bridge. It is stated it 
till ti ke ttuee months to place the 
ted on this bridge. The steel work, 
nahnfaetured by tne Walkerville

to A Wonts, ner cent, increase and per
haps »TC ÜK>f cent. Tor lisrlA-. It fw 
hot. therefore, surprising that the past
week is notable’ for returning confi
dence in the West.

Do Much Good-
Winnipeg, June 8.—The cold spell 

which started yesterday, and is-pre
valent throughout the prairie west, 
is calculated to do the growing crops 
much good by checking the too 
luxuriant growth above ground, and 
thus encouraging a sturdier root 
growth.

Crossing Africa in an Auto.
Buluwayo, Rhodesia, June 11.— 

Lieut. Graetz, of the Prussian army, 
who started on August 10th last to 
cross Africa from Dar Es Salaam in 
a specially built auto reached Seren- 
ja, Rhodesia, on May 26th, after a 
perilous passage of the wilderness. 
Th eroute was alternately oyer rocks 
and through swamps. He. was com
pelled to build a track for many

to DÂwson. 1 have received no .practi
cal svmpethy from Dr. Pringle in my 
efforts towards the bettering of the 
country.”

Commissioner Henderson, who has 
been at Ottawa, is returning to Daw-

nomination in 8t. Le*rehce tfmitb»,
and owing to this tact Dr. Finnic, 
Liberal, was easily elected by a large 
majority. Complete returns from 
Montcaim"1?how Sylvester, Conserva
tive, elected by a majority «1 15. The 
first report showed a Liberal majority. 
Premier Gouin rallied the feelings of 
Liberals by showing they were yet 
supreme, and the election, even if it 
had lost them a few seats, had splen
didly sustained the party. Various 
estimates are being made of the re
sult, and the difference Is owing to the 
manner of counting doubtful seats. 
The following gives a fair idea of the 
position : Government 51, Cfensorva- 
tives 15, Independent 2. In three dis-

Jew Murdered in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 9.—Last night pa

trol Sergt, Bruton discovered the body 
of Herman Goldstein, 264 Jarvis ave
nue, tailor by trade, but three months 
out of work though in easy circum - 
stances, lying back of Fairchild’s 
warehouse on Sutherland avenue with 
a bullet through the heart, and a 38- 
calibre revolver lying close by. The 
shot was evidently fired a few inches 
from the man, the clothes being burn
ed, hut "the police discard the suicide 
theory as there are no burns on his 
hands. Goldstein was last seen alive 
at half-past seven last evening, when 
lie got the worst of a fight with L. 
Rulienste^n, 217 Jarvis avenue, whom 

: he taunted because the latter’s wife 
had gone off with another Jew named 
X. Prochampty. .Rutye ostein ,his wife

PAT MULLEN GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTER

possible, but the present duty was 
supply. Mr. Borden did not think 
the introduction 6f Civil Service Bill 
would delay supply.

In the militia estimates an item for 
a million and three hundred thousand 
was on the suggestion of' the minister 
allowed to stand. It was for the an
nual drill camps. Sir Frederick Bor
den announced that by the request of 
the battlefields commission the force 
at Quebec would be limited to 12,000 
men during the qelebration, includ
ing a composite force of two hundred 
from the west. Urban troops will go 
in battalion though not in full

For Killing of. Italian at a Dance at 
Michel—He Is Sentenced To 20 
Years in the Penitentiary—He Ad
mitted the Shooting, Pleading Self 
Defence.

Fcrnie, B.Ç., June 8.—The case of 
Pat Mullen, charged with murdering 
Angelo Orlando, an Italian, at Michel, 
September 1st. was disposed of on 
Saturday. The evidence tended to 
show that Mullen’s flight after the 
murder, and hie arrest at Great Falls, 
Mont,, were suspicious circumstances. 
The chief witnesses were Mullen’s 
friends McKinnon, Halfleld and How
ells, who attempted to go with him 
to the Italian dance that night. Mc
Kinnon was chief witness. He was 
very reluctant in his replies. He de
posed that when they got into the 
hall they were grabbed and pushed 
back by several Italians. When push
ed back in some way through the 
passage he heard a shot from a re-

The Outlaws.
e thirty outlaws. These are 
i it was impossible to take 
r quarters. In tact, they 
fa remained in the wooded 
the north end oi the park,

■ lound an umpie supply oi 
nd winter fodder ot grass, 
retches and peavine, which 
B trees in heavy mats. Two 
tves appeared with this 
» spring, and are as lively 
a» the ones with the mam

PARLIAMENT HILL DESERTED

Ottawa, June 8—The eorridors of tlie 
Parliament buildings are practiealy de
serted today. A few western members 
are to be found, buf all the Ontario and 
Quebec members have gone home to east 
their votes in the provincial elections 
today. When the House resumes today 
the interior estimates will again he under 
discussion, and prospects are that there 
will be hut a hare quorum of members 
on hand. If headway is made there will 
be probably an adjournment at 6 o’clock. 
Negotiations looking to the settlement 
of the parliamentary deadlock have been 
standing still for just forty-eight hours, 
and developments are unlikely until aft
er the elections.

Personator Is Sentenced.
Montreal, June 10.—Joseph Ranger, 

arrested Monday for attempting to 
impersonate his brother in St. James, 
was condemned by Recorder Wier to 
three months in jail and a fine of 100 
or three more months.

CLEANLINESS, SIMPLE THE MIDNIGHT SUNFOOD, PROPER REST MAKES RECORD RUNwhen the second shipment 
to the park a pitched bat- 

i in which a cow was kill- 
»w was the mother ot a pair 
^lve.s, whicn were so wiiu 
tig could be done to teed or 
il. It was feared they would 

the winter, j hey escaped 
with the outlaws. They sur- 
Linter and are doing wen.
n Exhibition Herd.
h of the park, including 
I acres, is being fenced trim 
I this portion an exhibition 
Le kept, comprising about 
F calves, yearlings, two year 
land bulls. The other halt 
Id will he confined to the 
I and will include the stags, 
land rest ot the herd not 
I give visitors to the park 
I the ages and typical char- 
lof the various individuals 
I up the herd.
It her improvements tnat 
I decided on. Is a road 
e park of 1 1-2 miles. Tibia

These are Nature's and Are the Essen
tials to the Good Health of the 
Individual and of the Nation- 
Medical Association Convenes in 
Ottawa.

Passengers From North Country Are 
Transported From Head of Lesser 
Slave Lake to Athabasca Landing 
In Fast Time—Distance is 228 
Miles.

The Manchester House
(EsUbtiiM 1886) .

retired, and Dr. Lemieux has been de
clared elected by acclamation.

DUNHAM SENTENCED TO GRIFFIN PORK PACKING
Ottawa, June 9.—The members of 

the Canadian Medical association con
vened here to-day and a formal open
ing took place to-night when the-re 
was an address of welcome read by 
Mayor Darcy Scott. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was present, and also delivered a 
few words of appreciation of the 
good work of Canadian medical men.

At the evening sitting Dr. Montiz- 
ambert, director-general of ' public 
health, delivered the presidential ad
dress. The basis of health in home, 
he said, was simple food, cleanliness 
and a proper amount of rest. He de
clared against promiscuous kissing. 
He contended the habit of women kiss
ing on meeting, and partipg wag dan
gerous, and, said there was too much 

He next touch-

STATE PENITENTIARY PLANT SUFFERS BIG LOSSBulletin Special.
Athbasca Landing, June 10.—Tlie 

steamer Midnight Sun, which left 
here on the evening of the. 6th for 
Lesser Slave river, returned here last 
evening with a largo list of passen
gers, having made the run from the 
Lesser Slave in five hours. The pas- 

left the north end of Lesser

a fatal Banquet.

Members of Automobile Club of 
France Succumb To® Poisoning.

Paris, June 10.—The banquet of the 
Automobile club of France proved to 
be a fatal affair. After eating Rouen 
ducks served at the banquet, several 
guests were suddenly taken seriously 
ill. M. Tempier, the official time
keeper of the club, died within three 
hours. Marquis De Dion, the famous 
pioneer motorist, is another of those 
reported to be rapidly growing worse. 
Little hope is entertained for his re
covery. Many other guests are seri
ously ill, and it is feared Although 
medical attendance was promptly se
cured that fatal consequences will fol
low in many cases. Ptomaine poison
ing is said to be the cause of the mys
terious illness that attacked so many 
of the guests.

Crookston Criminal Who Contracted a 
Bigamous Marriage in Edmonton 
Will Spend Next Three Years and 
Six Months in Minnesota Bastile.Muslins Plant.—Main -Building Was Saved 

After Hard Fight.—Water Pressure 
Greatly Reduced.

I n the latest color
ings and a spec
ially selected range 
of the new Amer
ican and English 
designs. : : : : :

Crookston, Minn., June 8.—E. A. Du 
ham was sentenced to three and 
half yearA in th

sengers
Stave Lake op Sunday morning, cross
ing the lake Gy .the steamer Northern 
Light, AiX'ong the passengers were

Winnipeg, June 8.—The J. Y. Griffin 
pork packing plant in Elmwood was 
damaged to the extent of $50,000 by 
fire which broke out at 4 30 yesterday. 
The fire started in the packing room 
and spread to the lard and pig-killing 
departments, all of which were abso
lutely destroyed. The main building, 
including cooling, storage and beef- 
killing sections, smoking department, 
engine house and pens was saved after 
a hard fight, the fire department be
ing very much handicapped by the 
difficulty of getting water. All • f 
the welïs and tanks in the vicinity 
failed within an hour of the starting 
of the fire and water had to be pump
ed from "a great distance, giving a 
much reduced pressure. Two fire
men, McClaus and" Davis, were 
caught by the section of a falling fire
wall but escaped serious injury. The 
loss to buildings and contents is 
fully covered by insurance.

state penitentiary at 
Stillwaterx lit four o'clock 
hy Judge Wads in the District Court. I 
Dunham through his attorney, Wm. 
Murphy, of Crookston, pleaded guilty 
to ou< count out of the four, counts 
brought against him in the indict
ments by the grand jury. The other] 
three counts were waived by County 
Attorney Maybury. -

Dunham sat pale faced and silent 
while ' his attorney addressed the 
court. Marks of disease were shown 
in the hard lines ot his face.

’’Guess I’m up against it,” he said 
grimy.

He smokes cigarettes constantly. He 
will he taken to Stillwater tonight by 
Sheriff Gonyea.

The Dunham mentioned in the above 
despatch *is a patient in F.dmonton 
Public hospital, under the name of Chop. 
Best, from January 23 to April 6, of last 
year. He went in to be treated for 
pleurisy and had to undergo an opera
tion subsequently. The circuroetanees of 
his stay there were rather romantic, as 
he fell in love with and married one of 
the staff, Nurse McCollum. The story 
was told at the time in the Journal.

Light, Aqfbng the passengers 
the ItevL Mr. Johnson and wife, Spirit 

Lewett, Slave Lake ; J.

Smu day

River.
"Monter, Fort Vermillion, Peace Riv
er and F. J. Kcker, of the same place, 
Mrs. R. Harvey and two children, 
Lesser Slave Lake; Mi's. Bedson, Dun- 
vegan, C. Colbrook, Hay Rivçr; W. 
B. Duffie, Lesser Slave Lake and 
others.

The runs of -the Midnight Sun and 
her confrere Northern Light on this

From the

kissing of children, . _________
ed on the matter of national sanitary have live 
arrangements. Among other things Mullen 
he recommended were a federal health he went t< 
bureau, a national tuberculosis sani- panions, 
tariuin, a national system of vaccina- on him, 1 
tion and a national board of health, bottles ar 
consisting of representatives of the sustained 
various provincial boards of health. on his lef 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the course of defend hii 
his speech, said the government would his know!* 
do its utmost to further the move- .struck an 
ment for stamping out tuberculosis. Italians t 
Fie was glad to say that at the present not know 
time he could snap his fingers at the until the 
doctors. Five years ago, when his the Femi 
-health was poor, the best medical ex- The cas 
perts had given him one common pre- day night 
scription. “Simple food, no drugs up for th 
and plenty of rest.” He had follow- Burned at 
ed 'that advice, and as a consequence the jury 
now feels able for several years of slaughter, 
hard work. "20 years.

trip established a record, 
mouth of the Little river to the Land
ing is 75 infles. This distance was 
made in five hours. From the Little 
river, where the Northern Light tran
ships her south-bound passengers to 
the Midnight Sun, to the mouth of 
the Lesser Slave lake is 78 miles, and 
to the west end of the lake another 
75, making the distance for they trip 
to the Landing 228 miles. The two 
steamers made this trip in a day and

Remark
able for 
richness

W. Johnstone Walker &pleasing 
The big black 
swing tobacco.

267 Jasper Area* East

I! FTTH.

■gee
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DISTRICT NEWS
RED DEER.

Special News Service.
Rev. B. Goodfield will represent the 

Baptist church at the Alberta associa
tion meeting at Medicine Hat next week.

The Red Deer troop of the 15th Light 
Horse leave for Calgary tomorrow night, 
under command of Lieut. H. L. Gaetz 
and Sergts. G. Rothnie and J. Oliver. 
The other members of the troop are G. 
H. Baylis, corporal; Private# Page, A. 
A. VanSlvke. W. Hockin, J. C. Brump- 
ton, A. Tait, H. Rasor, H. Patchett, E. 
Denham, W. R. F. Patchett, G. Bell, G. 
E. Postill, L. Patterson, W. Huskins, J. 
Wood and W. Eeid.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crawford returned 
today from a month's visit with the lat
ter "s relatives in the States.

The Postil corner has been purchased 
by the Northern bank, who, we under
stand, contemplate building a large block 
there next year.

The Lyric theatre management has 
changed and Mr. Forbish now has it on 
his own account.

The Red Deer school football club jour
neyed to Innisfail today and defeated 
that town by a score of 4 to 1. It was-a 
good, clean game all the way through. 
The Innisfail boys had the Weight and 
speed, but lacked combination and this 
is where Red Deer forwards shone. Pos
till and Hewson particularly playing to
gether well. It is beginning to look as if 
the school* will brin this district, as they 
have wçn fqur games to date without a 
loss. Red Deer lined up as follows: Goal, 
Ç. Smith; backs, Carswell and Bramp
ton ;.Jialfs, Logan, Wilson and Maim; 
forwards. Main, Coghlin, Postill, Hew
son and Fulmer.

The cricket men got together today 
and organized a club with thé following 
officers; President, J. L. Crakford ; vice- 
president, W. P. Helliwell ;sedretary- 
Ireasnrer,' P. E. Kent; captain, A. T. 
Stephenson; vice-raptaint James Mann; 
committee, P. Cork, H. L. Gaetz and H. 
G. Neville; auditors, W. II. Plaxtdn and 
W. L. Gibson.

CLARKVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.^

The recent rains have done much 
good. The prospect lor good crops 
seems assured.

Mr. Rood is shearing hie sheep. 
Messrs. Rogers and Colvin are 

hatching chickens by means of an in
cubator. * • > !

Mir. Tennantt is carpentering at 
Saddle Lake on government work.

Charlie Jackson is working on Mr. 
Parj&he’s house. a

Fred Poirier has been breaking *or 
Alex. Simpson.
-H. Good.has gone to Vegreville with

fish.
Clnrkville, June 8.

LLOYDMINSTER.
Bulletin News Service.

The following gives the relative 
standing of the pupils of the senior 
lorm in the I.loydminster public 
school,^as shown by the recent promo
tion examination. In order to pass 
each candidate had to obtain 50 per 
cent, of the total number of marks 
l>ossible. Those classed ns honors ob
tained over 60 per cent, of the total 
number of marks:—

From Senior III to Junior IV— 
(Honors)—Ethel Procter, Madge Bow
ler, Norman Robinson, Leonard Hud
son, Marion Gaines, Alan Daly, Ern
est Morlidge; (pass), Stanley Hyland, 
George Rotheibnm, Cedric Slater, Ma- 
litza Lynch, Wesley JV hi te breed, G,cil. 
Lynch, Gebrjfînà Cameron.

From Senior IVjt© Jpnior V—(Hon
ora), Jean- .Gumming, 'Millie Bowler, 
(pass), Florence Hall, Harold Miller. 

I.loydminster, June. 8.

CAM ROSE.
Bulletin News-Service.

A "quiet wedding took place at the 
residence ol Frank Hodge on Wednes
day-jnorning, when Otto Strong, of 
thiajtown, was united in marriage to 
Misk Flossie Pullman. Rev. Thomas 
Philps officiated.

Peter Scranstead and T. Spokli, of 
Carfrose, left on Monday for a trip 
to their old home in Norway. They 
will'be away for about three months.

Tenders are being asked for the 
building of the new Canadian Club. 
The building will be 26 by 32 feet) 
two^toreys high, and will cost in the 
neighborhood ol $4,000. This amount,' 
has . been subscribed by several citi* 
zen.4«n sums of $500 and $1,000 each.

Kdktrom Brothers, of Edberg, havy' 
opoipd » general store in the .Larso* 
Block,

H/.C. McLean, accountant of thp 
Meiiffiant*" Bank, is relieving the 
moTWetqS theüwweh. at Tofleld. t

S#veyors working oh the title from 
Strathcona to 'Camroae are on the 
Hendrickson farrra 12 miles noithwesf 
of town.

The school board has disposed ot 
the $3,500 worth of debentures to tin* 
Credit Foncier at 95.

BEAVER LAKE. ,
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Hamilton wept to Vermilion 
this week to attend The teachers' con
vention.

MLs Mary Sutherland, of Edmon
ton, is visiting her friend, Miss Mabel 
MacCallam.

The Mnndare football team are 
practising on Wednesday and Satur
day. They are not short of good 
players to select from. -Mr. Blackie, 
the Presbyterian missionary at War
wick, who learned football in Scot
land, will be an acquisition to the 
team.

Mr. Harper, of Viking, spent a few 
days- visiting his friends around the 
lake.

A large sum of money is being spent 
again this year making good roads 
around - Mundare and Beaver Lake. 
Mr. Stewart is in charge of the woik.

Gwing to the continuous rains of 
the last week or so, it was thought 
best to postpone the basket social of 
the Presbyterian Church until June 
20th. . ’

It is impossible to find a farmer 
with a -frown on his face these days. 
The rain, which is the cause of disap
pointment to some people, pleases him 
beyond measure. Everything is look
ing beautifql and the prospects of 
splendid crop are very promising.

Beaver Lake, June 6.

neat
boy*

ipe town council has had a 
harwjstand built for the band1 
neairthe station.

Tjle prices today tor farm produce 
arrows follows: Hogs 6c, beef $4.60 to 
$5 00, qats 35 cgnts, potatoes 30 cents, 
butter 18 cents, eggs 14c.
R-Iitgap -h*# accepted a pose» 

tiorr with the Strathcona Brewery nf> 
travelling salesman.

E. F. ICrandall leaves for a trip to 
Iown tomorrow.

Rev. Thomas P iilps is attending the 
Methodist conference at Medicine Hat 
this week.

Camrose, June 6.

LYMBERG.
Bulletin News Service.

A meeting of the trustees of the 
Lyraberg School District 1564 was held 
at the schoolhouse on Monday after
noon last at two o'clock. There were 
present Mr. E. D. Martin (chairman), 
Mr. Parranto and the secretary. The 
minutes of the last meeting were re'ad 
and, approved, after which the secre
tary read several letters of application 
for the position of teacher. Alter 
some discussion it was decided to en
gage the services of Mr.- A. M. Rod
dick, of Clyde, at a salary of $60 per 
month. Mr. Roddick holds a first- 
elabe certificate, and comes very high
ly (recommended The school Will 
ojtehon July 1st next, when the trus- 
tute.hope to have all the children re
sitting in the district in attendance. 
A, letter was read, from Bowan & Mc
Donald, of Edmonton, in which they 
threaten the district with a law- suit 
foir excessive distress and for seizing 
an ox the property of Proco Maygnr. 
T%tT. board instructed the secretarv-

VEGREVILLE
Bulletin News Service.

The men chosen here to go to ramp 
with the 19th Alberta Rifles under 
command of Col. Belcher, CJI.G., arc 
the- following: - Harry McFaflene.
Robert Barclay, G. W. Me-Farlane.
Herb. Cunningham, G. A. Barker.

The little son of Thomas Niblock it 
Saddle Lake had the misfortune to 
sustain a fracture of his leg hy being 
; un over by a wagon. The break is 
in a bad place, near the thigh.

The Campbell Brothers’ circus is 
hilled for Vegreville on the 23rd inat.

The agricultural society met in the 
lire hall and most of the time was 
taken up in the discussion of the 
field competition in groin. It was 
finally agreed to give a greater variety 
of prizes, so as to encourage more 
competition.

Petcÿ Blois; from Edmonton, is a 
visitor in town. #. ", (

Vegreville, Jùtïe 8.
—»_________________________________

L.I.D. 22-J-4 COUNCIL.. - ,st;ven saw-mmsi ,1
The council tof local, improvement, =the winter season 

district 22-J-4 hiet jiüNichqto' Hall,. '” ' '
Killam, on Saturday, May 3b, at 1 
p.m. All the, members were present:
William Grant, chairman division I;
J. H. Lewis, Division 2; N. L. Brown, 
fhvistpp 3; Fred Sodgwick, Division 
4. , •; -Ft y ! •

The c'ôt-respon'dence from the Dé* 
partment of Public Works showed 
that* the department^had promised to 
ma"ke examination of the following 
places where survey of diversion of 
the roads had, been requested by the 
council; (») (An section 28-43-13 and 
on section 33-43-13 W4, to avoid hills 
on either side of muskeg creek; <o)

-, , , . , ..-On sections 20, 17-and 18, townshiptreasurer to engage legal assistance if 43.13 W4 to avoid hills on either „idv
necessary to defend any action that. a:k! lake in bottom of Muskeg Creek ; 
may- be taken. , (cl At corners of sections- 9, 10, 15 and

The secretary was instructed to pur-1 ls t„vmship 44-14 W4, to either make 
obèse blinds for the windows and a diversion of road around, or grant 
towels for the use of the children at aid to build througb la'rge siOUgh;.(d)

WETASKIWIN,
Bulletin News Service.

Wetaskiwin .citizens are looking for
warded quotations from the merchants 
lished here in the near future. The 
Board of Trade have recently been 
communicating with Hon. William 
Patterson at Ottawa regarding the 
matter. The secretary of the board 
has taken up the matter and has for
warded quoations from the merchants 
and other business men of Wetaski
win to have this done, on account of 
the important situation of _ the city, 
being, as it is, the centre of a large 
business community and terminus of 
the Winnipeg-Saskatoon Ç.P.R, line. 
Mr.- Wilbert McIntyre, M.P., is assist- 
ing in the matter. He presented the 
petition of the Wetaskiwin citizens to 
the Minister of Customs and recom
mended that the office be established 
here. Word has been received from 
Hon. Wm. Patterson'that on account 
of Wetaskiwin’s. important location it 
is probable the request will be grant
ed, but he will not promise definitely 
before inquiring thoroughly into the 
matter.

Dr. McEaehern, of Bawlf, was in 
the city on Thursday on business.

A. Grogan, of the firm of Ellis A 
Grogan, otf Calgary, was in the city on 
Saturday on business.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ro=en- 
roll, wife of A,. 8. Rosenroll, M.P.P., 
took place from her residence on Sat
urday afternoon at 2 p.m. Business 
was suspended throughout the city 
for the time, and the citizens gather
ed in large numbers in front of the 
house. The service was conducted 
by Rev. J. E. HoggyZ At the conclu
sion of the service m the house a long 
precession marched to the Wetaski
win cemetery. The Masons and city 
council attended in a body.

V, C. French, left on Friday even 
ing for Medicine Hat to attend the 
Methodtot conference in session there.

N. P. Olson, off Duhamel, was a 
visitor in the city on Thursday.

Mrs. Robert- Hockley and Miss 
Ethel Cobbledick, of Edmonton, were 
Ihe guests of Mrs. O. H. Anderson the 
first part of the week.

L. K. Kirkpatrick, of Bawlf, made 
n business trip to this city on Satur
day.

Mrs. Alfred Barnard, of Dayslnnd, 
was in the., city on Saturday, fne 
guest of Mrs. C. C. Bailey. Mrs. Bar
nard came to meet her sister, who 
has. just arrived from the east.

R. J. Daly, of Rosenroll Ranch, was 
a guest in tbe city today.

Mrs, Shaw, of Victoria, sister of 
Mrs. Robinson, arrived with her two 
children on Friday to make a visit of 
indefinite length. In all probability 
she will eventually locate in Wetaski
win.

Ex-Mayor MeEachern left on Friday 
evening for Niagara, Ontario. He ex
pects to be gone for several weeks.

R. W. Telford, M.P.P., of Leduc, 
and Mr. Boyd, of Rowe, Cuftdy & 
Boyd, the well known lumber firm of 
Vancouver, B.C., were in the city ou 
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Armitage Rhodes and 
daughter, who left for the coast last 
Monday week, after a visit pi several 
days to our city, return east this 
treek. f v .•( i >

Mrs. P. Maher,, of Strathcona,' is. 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mis. 
T. J- Barrett.

An ice cream parlor is being added 
to the equipment of the City Cafe.

The Board oi Trade has recently 
sent in n petition to the Department 
of the Interior asking to have tlie 
government lands to the west of Wet- 
uskiwin, situated between Pigeon 
Lake and Buck Lake, surveyed. Sev
eral of the townships in this locality 
nro well wooded and some of the tim
ber berths have been cleared and ore 
open for settlement. The Deputy 
Minister of the Interior has replied, 
stating that work would be commenc
ed on this land at once, and it is ex
pected that' this fertile country, well 
adapted as it is for mixéd farming, 
will'soon all be thrown open for set
tlement. It might be said in this 
conection that the purest water yet 
analyzed is found in this locality. 
The Dominion land agent at Wetas
kiwin (D. A. Ward) reports- that more, 
inquiries are bring made of 'this se 
tion than of any other in the whole 
district. It is not generally known 
that in the viqjnity of Pigeon Lake 
there are over 500 men engaged in 
the lumber business and there a e 
.seven saw-mills ,in operation during 
the winter season. The output of 
the mills is brought into Wetaskiwin 
anil shipped from here. It is a first 
class product, consisting of hemlock, 
pine, spruce and poplar.

No wonder the C.P.R. are making 
prppffratidnflto gb'weet frsuh', We task i 
win through this rich andipromisjne 
country, particularly in consideration 
of the fact that Yellow Head Pass to 
in a direct line west.

It is with regret that the members 
of the Methodist Church here note 
that the first draft of the stationing 
committee at Medicine Hat, Dr. Daly 
is down for Vegreville, instead of 
leaving him with his charge here 
Should the later drafts ratify this ap- 
reluctance that the church consents 
reluctance hat the church consents 
to let Dr. Daly leave.

Wetaskiwin, June 8.

WESTON.
Bulletin News Service, •

Farmers around here have now 
finished seeding and are busy break
ing large quantities of land.

Robinson & Johnston have contract
ed for twenty stations on the G.T.P. 
one and a half miles east of R. K. 
Lee's store, and Foley’s camp is ex
pected here daily.

There is • post office, general store 
and machinery agent here. A black
smith is going to start operations at 
once.. ”

Weston school district has been or
ganized and building operations will 
be started shortly.

Rumors are current of this town- 
site being surveyed right nwav.

R. K. Lee has encaged Alfred Mil
lar, late of Vegreville, to manage his 
store."

Weston, June 8.

ROSENROLL.
Bulletin News Service.

All crops are looking splendidly 
since the recent rains, and there is 
every indication of an excellent crop.

Rev. O. T. Satre conducted services 
in the Lutheran Church Sunday and 
baptized the infant son of Mr. and 
Mis. Hobinson.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Narg, 
June 4th, a son.

Several businessmen attended the 
funeral services of the late Mrs'. A. S. 
Rosenroll at Wetaskiwin on Saturday.

There Is some dissatisfaction about 
the laxity of the district council in 
allowing a pool room with two tables 
to be conducted without a license. It 
is not considered fair for those who 
have paid their license.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Deisting made a 
trip, out into the c<Mmtr,y • on Sunday 
and attended-the'German serviéé* fit 
Now, Nqnvay. .■ . r v

Rosehttàl, June ;

L.I.D. 26-B-4 COUNCIL.
A meeting of the council of local 

improvement district 26-B-4 was held 
at the residence, of the secretary- 
treasurer on Monday, June 1st, at 
2 p.m., most of the councillors being 
present. After confirming the minutes 
of the previous meeting, the most im
portant business on hand was the re
covery of arrears of taxes. Letters 
had been forwarded to all companies 
in arrears, giving them until May 
20th to pay, failing which legal pro
ceedings would be taken. Many 
have paid ÿhd some have forwarded 
cheques through the Department of 
Public Works.

A lengthy discussion ensued, in 
which it was pointed-tint that the 
worst in arrears was the Great West 
Land Company, who owed the district 
about $1,500, and who had never an
swered any communication since the 
district was formed four ÿears ago. 
The Department pointed out they had 
no power to enforce payment of these 
arrears, the whole power being in the 
hands of the district council.

Therefore Mr. Drew moved, and 
Mr. McKay seconded, and it was car
ried unanimously that the chairman, 
A. F. Trickett/ and Secretary-Trea
surer Wm. Ashworth, be empowered 
to -employ legal assistance and in
stitute proceedings against those in 
arrears and to enforce the law.

After further discussion regarding 
the plowing of fireguards by the 
C.N.R.. the meeting adjourned, to he 
reconvened at the call of the chair
man.

Kitscoty, June 8.

Ithe rivers are
RAGING TORRENTS

The Saskatchewan is Seventeen Feet 
Above Low Water Mark—Con

ditions in the South.

_______
wei* presented by the treasurer and ^ md 26,"township 44-14’ W4. Some

chool. The following account!

ordered paid: Journal Co. $1.40, Bul
letin $1.00, Winnipeg Free Press 80c.,

Krothers $33.95, 
hnl $42.15. 
Accord, June 8.

labor account

LILLY LAKE.
Biôletin News Service.

fi very pretty wedding look place 
at.'Lilly Lake at the home of the 
brlRd’s father .on «Wednesday last, 
when Sarah, second daughter of Coun- 

"— ” *r' M--‘tn, "was united 4n
Robert G. Shaw, of

iflpr E. D. Martin, 
narriagp to Mr. Rol

To avoid a slough between sections

i this work has already been done, 
and the other places where help had 
l«:en requested and surveys asked 'or 
were still under consideration by tfhe 
department.

The secretary was instructed to 
make application on liehali of the 
eowicil for survey of diversion <-f 
road on to north-east quarter section 
14-43-14 W4, to avoid n turn in the 
nutskeg creek at that place.

After considerable discussion ns to 
the advisability of purchasing wheel 
scrapers for the use of the, district, 
it was decided, in view of the factnburg. The officiating clergy 

man Waa the Rev. W. T. Hamilton, of:of the desire of the council that the 
Fort Saskatchewan. The bride. wa« ’debt of $800 carried over from last 

by her father. Miss year should be wiped out; that it
Y

given away by her father. Ml 
Bremner, of Battenburg, was the 
bridesmaid, and Mr. John Martin was 
in .Attendance upon the groom. The. 
bride was gowned in a beautiful white 
lu&re dress.and looked charming. 
The presents of which the bride was

would oe unwise to buy any scrapers 
at this thne. ..

Being unable to agree to an exact 
division of the money to be expended 
in eoch division, the councillors agreed 
that each one would not spend more

the recipient were numerous and, than $200 in his division beyond the 
coAly. The bridegroom presented the taxes worked in by resident taxpayers 
bridesmaid with a very beautiful gold untiLatier the next regular meeting tp 
breoth set with precious atones. I be (held-«ii Betartigy, July<96- '

"”’* * June 8, JiT eaCMi' /-Fai., '

district

Sunday

t NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin,News Servipe. .

Mi's sea Bessie and Laura Ramsay 
went west to Brpsnylor on Saturday. 
They will visit Miss Lottiç Holiday 
ol that place.

A. M. Ponton is west on a business 
trip.

On Friday everting last- the Ladies’ 
Altar Society of the Roman -Catholic 
church hold a lawn party at the home 
of Mr. M. C. Lynn. Refref.hjnents 
in the form of ice cream, eakc, and 
oft drinks were served. Besides the 

town band, which provided excellent 
music, an instrumental programme 
was furnished by a number of citizens 
present. Among those who took part 
were Mrs. E. A. Davis, Mrs, C. R. 
Webb and S. J Pickel.

On Saturday a meeting of the exe
cutive tif the NdilW Bàttleford Liberal 
association Was held at thé Saskat
chewan hotel Bfkides the ifiembers of 
the local exeeutiye, there were pres
ent A. Champagne, " M.P.P!'," çnd n 
few other residents of Bàttleford. Mat
ters of singular importance were dealt 
with, and the convention waa highly 
satisfactory. ' '

E. A. Fox,. lopg}, manager of the 
Bank of Çojnmer^ç. left.yesterday for 
Ûitawq, whefje ."interview the
éaihvây departm^pT with respect ’to' 
the new line of Railway from North 
Bàttleford to Athpbaska Landing.

Mr. Fox was accompanied by Mrs. 
Fox and family. , During the absence 
ol Mr. Fox at Ottawa, Mr. L...G. Cro 
zicr will act as manager.

R. P, Schurman, accountant-of the 
Imperial-'ibank of Canada here, lias 
received notice ohtennsfer to the Port
age, la Prairie beanelfc Mr. Schurman 
lias been a resident of North Battle- 
ford since- the date of ite origin, and 
his departure will mean a loss to the 
town.

Government District Engineer Ship- 
ley left town to-day with a survey 
pnrty, to begin Operations south and 
east of this town. The Langliam base
ball team leached town on Friday 
evening, and in an interesting and 
hotly contested game played during 
the same evening won a first victory 
over the local team by. a score of 5-3. 
At Bnttlt;fprd on the following even
ing they met their Waterloo, the seore 
being 4-6. Both Bàttleford teams are 
unpractised, and will, no doubt, give 
a good account of themselves before 
the season to over.

Five teams constitute the League : 
North Bàttleford,,Bàttleford, Fielding, 
I.angham and Mnymonk. ,

North Bàttleford, June 8.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin .News Service.

A horse race between Pat St. Pet
r’s Chestnut'and P. Sigler’s Brownie, 

took place yesterday over a road 
course. The distance was three miles 
and the purse $15. Chestnut was an' 
easy victor.

The license commissioners journeys 
od up to Brosseau and St. Hilaire 
was granted a license for his hotel at 
that place.

The town engineer was urpd in 
pumping the water out of the cellar 
of Millar & Co.’s store. The late 
rains had caused the cellar to flood, 
causing part of the wall to cave in

The town was chuck lull of bankers, 
lawyers and lumbermen, including 
J. McDonald and J. Walter, of- Ed
monton. The business in connection 
with which they were down, was sat
isfactorily settled and lumber will be 
sold just the same at the old stand.

W.Lorenson, government land guide, 
is kept busy taking intending settlers 
to look at homesteads. The increase 
in homestead entries for this season 
is very much heavier than in previous 
years.
' Mr. Short, of Short,' C'jhés & Boggar, 
was in totyn today on business 

: Vegreville, Juny 10.

R6Ï5 90ES&.; ziSfet j63b1

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Judge Noel is sitting jn 
court chambers here today.

Thé’ river was very high on _
and the current took out a couple t,f 
the supports under the railway bridge, 
hut did not-injure it enough to jnàfce 
it unsafe lor traffic.

James McGee, C.P.R. agent at 
Innisfail, formerly of Réri DeeB, was 
bropght up to the hospital hfitN op 
Sunday night to undergo an operation 
for appendicitis. He pl»yed football 
against Red Deer the day before and 
did not complain of any pain. He 
come through the operation all right 
and to. now doing ns well as can be 
expected.

Mrs. Everett Martin, of Edmonton, 
formerly of Red Deer, who has been 
sick for a long time, passed away,on 
Sunday. The body was brought here 
for burial. The funeral took place 
today from the Methodist church.
Mrs. Martin is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Ortram, of Springvnle, and 
besides these, she leaves- a husband |~ 
nqif two little children to mourn hefj Whether you have something to offer 
1(1*9% ,y ■ , j or something to uslt for — A classified

e 9, ' | ad. is “the one Way."

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
Norman Murray, visited in Edmon

ton on Wednesday.
Fred Buckle to in Wininpeg in con

nection with repairs for the brick 
plant.

Owing to the tender and a car of the 
G.N.R. load train from Edmonton 
jumping the track near Maimville, all 
trains from the West were several 
hours late on Saturday.

R. Sullivan returned from St. Paul, 
Minn., on Sunday.

The regular monthly fireman’s meet
ing was held in .the Town Ha)l on 
Monday.

H. W. Brown and Walter Gibson, 
ol the Western Canada Trading Com
pany, are visiting in Edmonton this 
wet*.

^’ive baseball teams have already 
made arrangements to attend the base
ball tournament to be held hbre on 
the 12tli of July.

Messrs. Thompson and Miller, of 
the provincial Normal school, Of Cal
gary, ably assisted by Inspectors 
f-micks, of Vegreville; and 'Ellis, of 
Edmonton, held a very ■ successful 
school convention in the Tbwn Hall 
here on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Representatives from nearly all the 
towns between1 Lloydmmster and 
Vegreville were présent and listened 
to the different interesting- subjects 
as arranged by the principals. On 
Thursday, at the conclusion of the 
convention, luncheon was served, 
after which a short programme hy the 
teachers and local talent ended the 
first meeting of this kind held in this 
district.

H. B. MacConnel, C.N.R. operator, 
returned from a trip to Ontario on 
Friday, acocmpanied by hto bride.

Vermilion, June 8..

MORINV1LLE.
Bulletin News Service.

The teachers from the surrounding 
districts spent Monday and Tuekdhv 
here attending the institute which 
was ablÿ conducted, by 1 Messrs. 
Thompson and- Millar. Among the' 
number of teachers present were 
Misses Zink and Flvnn, Messrs, Ho
gan, O'Grady, St. Albert; S. J. Mac
Donald and Hefferinan, Riviere Qui 
Barre; P. Monaghan, Legal; Mr. 
Guerin and M, O’Brien, Morinville.

Marty of the school children tak
ing advantage of the holiday on Mon
day spent an enjoyable day on a pic
nic excursion a few nAles out.

We regret to annouce the sudden 
deatii of Mrs. J. MacNaughton. De
ceased leaves a husband and large 
family to mourn her loss.

About fifty young men from this 
community, members of the St. Albert 
squadron, left for the military camp 
at Calgary. They will be absent two 
weeks. Fr. Ethior accompanied them. 
In his absence, Fr, Marchand offici
ates. f

The pool room has again ‘changed 
hands. It is now conducted hv A. 
Caron. An ice cream parlor and con- 
tectionory store are in connection 
with it.

The mail route for Riviere Qui Barre 
has changed. It leaves hero instead 
of St. Albert. Mr. Flÿnn is the cour
ier.

Morinville, June 10.

The "Saskatchewan river all day on 
Sunday was it turbulent and ii-.e- 
-•Astible flood, rushing madly along 
and bearing thousands of .sawn logs, 
that no boortr could catch or hold, 
îgom thé timber limits up the river) 
the current is running at the rate 
of ten miles, an hour, and the river 
itself which has grown more than 
double its usual size "ist.muddy and 
filled with timber and brush.

It is estimated time the lose to the 
local lumbermen may lx- fully as 
great as the big flood oi last year. 
John Walter up to the present time 
being the heaviest sufferer. Last June 
the stream reached a height of about 
14 feet above low water mark while on 
Sunday it was estimated at seventeen 
feet above the low water mark, and it 
is still slowly rising. This year, how
ever,. in contrast to last season the 
river has been rising gradually and 
the lumberman have had plenty of 
time to do everything possible to re
sist the rushes of the stream. Their 
efforts have to ..some extent been suc
cessful and most of the booms at the 
mills in fHe city have held their 
(intehes up )o'4hp present tiqig. It is 
a question., however, h<nt- loiig they 
will be able to last under present con
dition;. ' . '.

An Unexpected Danger.
But an unexpected danger came Sun
day morning with the breaking of 
a boom up file river, it is -supposed 
at Poplar Creek, about 125 miles from 
Edmonton, niid it is from this place 
that an unexpected mass of timber 
has been hurried down the stream. 
The local lumbermen have made no 
effort to catcli these logs, and they 
are rushing down the-river probably 
to he gathered at Bàttleford or Prince 
Albert, or to he stranded at some re
mote bank oi the river.

Latest Information.
The latest information from the 

lumber camps was brought to the city 
on Sunday by Captain Ricker of the 
steamer Strathcona, owned by John 
Walter. He came down from Poplar 
Creek on Saturday about noon, mak
ing the trip in six and a half hours. 
He reports that, them were no booms 
on tlie main river, and that the pass
ing lumber is likely from Poplar 
Creek, a tributary of ' Buck creek, 
whefe the .camps were situated hist 
winter. It is estimated that this boom 
bifid 100,000 logs, the value of each of 
which is about $1.

The. méq employed at "the- three 1» 
cal mills, D. R. Fraser & Co.’s Ed- 
mbhtori. Lurnber Co. and John Wal
ter’s -were engaged all day Sunday 
in'sti'ohgthenln'g’ 'iftioms' '■'■(rod"
watching tire rise of the river.

On Saturday a small boom at Wal
ter’s neiv mill broke away, and one 
of Fraser’s' also partialfy succumbed 
to the force of the cilnent. There 
was no loss in the latter however, as 
the boom was repaired before any of 
the logs bad escaped.

Big Loss in Nelson.
Nelson, B.C., June 7.—High water 

ill the Sioenn liver broke tin* Patrick 
Lumber Company’s boom, releasing 
9,000,000 feet of timber.

some of the many mills below will 
catch niost of the logs ere they reach 
the sea.

Flats Swamped at the Hat.
Medicine Hat, June 7.—The Saskat

chewan river has risen at this point 
to within 18 inches of the high-water 
mark established by the great flood of 
IS02. The flats east of Allowance 
street are under water and many 
householders have had to abandon 
their dwellings for the present. Tin- 
engines in the power house are sub
merged, but one of them continued to 
do duty, power being used on tin- cen
trifugal pump in nn effort to keep 
the water down, although there a o 
five feet of water.in the pump house, 
tins being eight feet below* the tor
rent raging in the river alongside. A 
two-storey frame house came sailing 
down the liver last night from ram- 
point up above. No trains are be
ing operated on the Crow’s Nest divi
sion, all passengers being sent around • 
by Calgary arid Maeleod.

In the South Country.
Maeleod, June 7.—As the hours pass 

the floor! from the mountain streams 
are growing more serious. The Old' 
Man river is now a resistless torrent. 
At an early hour it carried* axvay tin- ' 
approach to the C, & E. railway 
bridge, the train for this point being 
stalled on the* Blood reserve, owing 
to the approach to the Big Belly river 
bridge ahead bring washed away ami 
tlie small bridge beyond. The C.P.R. 
pumping station was swept away and 
tlie company .are drawing their water 
supply from town. Steps are being 
taken to remove several small build
ings. The annex to the town hall is 
cracking, the foundation settling ow
ing to the undermining by water and 
the hospital is considered in dangei. 
.The town is now without direct rail
way communication, and unless wea
ther conditions improve tlie telegraph 
service will follow.

Big Belly River,in Flood.
Lethbridge, June 7.—Later—Tlie 

Big Belly river is in flood and still 
rising. . Thé traffic bridge at Cards- 
ton and Kimball are broken and tin 
C. & E. bridge at Cardston has been 
washed away. The C.P.R. trestle at 
St. Mary’s is endangered and tie- 
trestle at Wheopnp has moved. All 
C.P.R. trains are cancelled and tin- 
Spokane flyer and other trains mi
sent via Calgary. J. Gunn & SonT 
bridge outfit, including six or seven 
engines, are at the bottom of tin- 
flood. The city pumping station to 
safe so far, but preparations have 
been made to speedily remove the en
gines in case of a further rise. The 
rainfall has been phenomenal. Three 
inches have fallen in the last 24 hours. 
It is reported that a large pmt of 
Pincher Creek was swept away.

STETTLER.
Bulletin News Service.

R. L. Shaw, the cattle buyer, ship
ped from Stettler on Tuesday after-' 
noon n tiginlond of eighteen cars of 
fat cattle. Included in the same 
train were three cars belonging to 
R. J. Ferguson, of Red Willow, This 
is one of tlie finest shipments of cat
tle that has gone from this point this 
year. They were purchased by Mr. 
Shaw from Messrs, Lane & Climie, N. 
W. Harrington and others.

Rev. A. D. Richard returns to Stet
tler as pastor of the Methodist church.

People are thinking and talking of 
trips to Buffalo Lake. The warm wea
ther has revived interest in Rochon 
Sands, Stettlcr’s watering place at 
Buffalo Lake, which to one of the fin
est, if not the finest, in the whole of 
the Province. Buffalo Lake is a beau
tiful sheet of water, fed by springs 
and snow, twenty-four miles long, 
nine .miles wide, with a gradual slope 
from the beach, and in some places 
fifty feet deep.

The Swedish Lutheran church is 
now being finished. It is one of Sivt- 
tler’g finest buildings, and the de
nomination is justly proud of it.

A farmer named Law, living with- 
: in a few miles of Stettler, wiio pur- 
’ chased from Mr. J. T. Mount, has a 

big area under spring wheat, th'ut 
yesterday measured eighteen inches 
high.

It would appear from the. number of 
persons coming into Erskine, that 
considerable interest is being taken 

! all along the line in the convention 
and picnic of the Central Alberta Stock 
Growers’ Association that opens on 
Wednesday.’«•Judging from accounts 
to-night, all Stettler, with -ts wives 
and sweethearts, will be found in 
Erskine on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Mayor Tice to-dny proclaimed Thur's- 

[day a half holiday in Stettler, to al- 
*,lo\v merchants and enipoye»; to at- 
jtend the convention. A large concourse 
• is expected,
I Stettler,-June 9.
-1 ’- •'- -é' d."-:

COUNCIL L.I.D. 26-B-S.
The council of local improvement 

district 26-B<> met at the home of Wm. 
Kronel, S.E. 6-52-3-5 at one o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, June. . 6. The 
chairman, Mr. Heinrich Johnko and 
Councillor John Bennett were present, 
as was also the secretary-treasurer, 

"Mr - L. Hoffman; Mr.,.Ered .Jankow
ski, from division 3, was not present.

It was decided to call out the. sta
tute labor oh the roads as soon as the 
weather conditions were favorable for 
work.

At a previous meeting a 12-inch road 
plow was ordered "for division T, and 
at this meeting a similar plow was 
ordered for division two.

A few small bills were ordered paid 
and the council adjourned to meet at 
the call of the secretary.

It is hoped. Mowassin, June 6.

THE

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1665

Joint Deposit Accounts
A special convenience in force in our Savings Department, is the "Joint 

Deposit Account.’’
Ihis means that an account may be opened in the names of two persons 

(husband and wife or any two members of a family) so that either 
may withdraw money on their individual checks.

In case of the death of either person, the entire account may be with
drawn by the survivor.

$1.00 opens a Savings Account. Interest added quarterly. 9

EDMONTON BRANCH
T. F. S. JACKSON. Manager

Spruce Lumber
That is superior in grade, and right in price—We 
also hold a large and well assorted stock of all 
kinds of finishing lumber—Shingles, Lath, Lime, 
Sash, Doors, Mouldings etc.—Call and see us be
fore placing your next order.

D R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
Mill BA.
Office and Yard 5B.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE
Edmonton.

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. W.e ave- 
in a position to quote light prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Rnoa
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GLORIOUS FUTURE I 
OUR WHEAT

Ingenious Argument Being ■ 
ward by British Tariii i| 
on the Question of Impor 
on Corn—Penny Postal AL 
Being Talked in London.I

New York, June 9—A epee 
from London to the Herald 
etern argument of anumij In-si 
vinced the British corn growl 

Yrs that they cannot comp| 
America and other countries 
particular "crop, although 
grumblers among British la ml 
at the present time gut «hat t| 
aider a bright outlook. Tlie 
conditions are all that agtiu| 
can desire. The liai crop 
to be very large in bulk a mil 
good quality, if it to not 
the making. According to tin" 
outlook the com harvest is 
be exceedingly abundant,' till 

- eay, lor England. The privent! 
hot weather affords another 
of the curiously foolish way i| 
people, often those whose bul 
is to be skilled in such matterl 
ing innumerable experiences, of 
lacy, will adopt the belief tli:| 
weeks of warm broiling sunl 
Great Britain’s short summer] 
variably produce tine and li 
crops, while they as pei>totcn| 
that rain in summer or at 
timeltiuet. nut only spoil, but <1 
the v’etd. ' A leading officer/ 
British agricultural departing 
marked, t-o the Herald eorresH

“The British farmer is very] 
learn that sunshine when 
maturing has no influence in 
of increasing tlie yield, and tl| 
at the approach of harvest 
pon*r of diminishing tlie yie| 
vided always that it lie not sufl 
violent to break dowu the stalk 
carry the corn and thus pre\| 
flow of sap.”

It appears from a computatl 
made that the average aiml 
wheat and wheat flour produce 
imported into the United Kl 
to in round figures four liundil 
fitly million quarters a year, fl 
sources, and that of this the | 
Kingdom grows 21.5 per cent, 
ports 78. 3per cent.; that is tliel 
Kingdom grows one-fiftïi alii 
from abroad four-fifths of its! 
supply. Of the four-fifths ini 
one-fifth comes irom the Britf 
unies and dependencies, thr<| 
from the foreigner.

Canada's Wheat Fields!
Tariff reformers are issuing! 

cast e rather ingenious diagral 
veying the idea that exeludinT 
sia and Scandinavia, the wh| 
Europe can comfortably be 
within, the centre, of Australie 
that Australia ill turn will li'j 
of Canada, with a handsome 
to spare.

In the leaflet it is pointed "I 
the wheat growing power of till 
adian farm lands is second t'l 
and that the average Canadian 
tion is thirty bushels per ad 
against nine to nineteen in the 
States, and thirty bushels per 
the btet English corn eountril

The familiar argument to rl 
ed that eoon tin- population of ll 
ited States will use the whole I 
own home grown wheat and tha 
ada could supply the whole 
Therefore, say tlie tariff refo 
there is no question that Canad 
supply all the wheat that tile 
Kingdom requires and that a 
foreign ybrn will merely keed 
what ie'grown in the United 8tat! 
gentine and Russia, while Car 
com would come in at the 
price, only in. greater quantities.!

These Statements will be krpS 
staidly before the electors be! 
now and tlie general elcetioil 
means of leaflets and paid1 lccti| 

The Postal Arrangements.
During the last week hardly! 

thing has been talked about if 
city but the announcement <>i I 
piaster general of penny postal 
the United States. It came sif 
expectedly (for it was thought a| 
rangement might first be made 
penny postage with . France, 
America), that it lias put quite il 
background such topics as the i| 
bility of bank rates and the adei 
of the gqld reserves. It is ealcu 
that the new arrangement will! 
the. letter writing public on this! 
alone Something like a million dif 
a year. To seme hankers and to | 
merchants who do an extensive 
Ties.-, with American firms, the nl 
tion of the postal rate may not lj 
altogether unrtiixed blessing, 
was clearly indicated in thi
ef run interview with a city ba 
wlui is recognized as a man of pro 
five ideas and to regarded as oil 
tbe shrewdest men of business w| 
the sound of “Bow Bells.” He 
“In my experience, if a man 
wants to write to America, or | 
man in America wants to write 
man here, lie docs .so altogethc| 
gardlcss of the postal rates, 
merchants "will look forward 
something like greed to the enorl 
impetus which 1 lit new arrange! 
w-ijl give to the operations of the 
who flood our postals with eivcii 
These tilings for the most part coil 
the form of circulars, and as sue! 
capably of being easily dealt 
111 tbe future. lioweVcr, I imaginl 
penny postage arrangement will t| 
the distributors to send their apl 
in .thc form of hitters.. In this wal 
new terms, "which the postal auf 
tigs here and ill the United State! 
giving us. will add to the voluu] 
ouï correspondence. On the itl 
honéver, I cannot deny that this| 
popular move, it is one in the 
direction." •

Thè head of a big Anglo-Amel 
lm$ioe-ntoo admitted that the ne/ 
veAgement would lend to, iner| 
bteiness, tint, lie added, with a 
leS smile, “It will add hugely t^ 
w<priiis of houses like ours. Just 
of’this- Last year we received 
thing like 22,000 letters from Au
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GLORIOUS FUTURE OF al°*e. to be forwarded to 
cltetrts, three boats having happened 
to arrive the same day. V\ 
i ;Pi*5 rii<fitctioii in the etc, means, 
to take a low estimate, that Lcttei 
writing wifi, be increased by half as 
much again. Yes, I look forward to 
having to increase the staff of oui 
forwarding department, *hich is un- 
remunerative, so- that, tliis reduction 
of postage rates is not quite a boon.'

How Canada Feels.
Lord Strathcona, when approached 

on the subject, had only -words of un 
qualified satisfaction for the proposed' 
change. “Canada will be very glad 
U^see the penny postage late between- 
England and the United States," he< 
aid. “The arrangement will not in 

any sense be inimical to Canada."
Mr. 8. C. Briton, a book publiehei 

•f Chicago, wheil interviewed at the 
Hotel Cecil, said: “There eeems little 
hiuht that during the next session o- : 
congress the duty on wood pulp from 
Canada will be removed. In fact theft- 
ire unmistakable signs that there, will 
be a revision of the tariff all around 
before very long."

hands of a special committee. The 
personnel of this committee is Mr. 
Evans, Mr. Cornwall, who will act in 
conjunction with the president and 
secretary of the board. It was felt 
that the scope of the committee is to 
collect information from every source 
possible and let it be circulated 
through the newspapers in Alberta 
and British Columbia.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.THE MANITOBA EXTENSION

OUR WHEAT FIELDS ATHABASCA LANDING In the Matter of Benjamin T. Myrum, 
of Lamont. (General Merchant, an In
solvent.

Notice is hereby given that the insol
vent fias made an assignment of his es
tate and effects to me under "The Ts- 
signmonts Act/’ and a meeting, of the 
creditors of the insolvent is hereby, cal
led to be held the office of Messrs. Ed
wards & Ma dore, 21 Norwood Block,* in 
the city of Edmonton, on Tuesdayv-the 
10th day of June, 1908, at the hour of 
two o’clock, ih the' afternoon for the ap
pointment of inspectors and the giving 
of directions with reference to the dis
posal' of flip estate.

EvorV creditor or person claiming . to 
1)0 entitled to rank on the estate assigned 
i# required to deliver or send to me post
paid, on or before the .‘Kith day of Jojie, 
1908, particulars of liis claim proved "by 
affidavit and such vouchers as t\fc case 
admits of and stating whether lie holds 
any security for his claim or any part 
therefor, and putting a specified value 
on such security (if any) in accordance 
with the said Act.

And notice is hereby given that «after 
the said 30th day of June, 1908, 1 will 
pro oed to distribute, the estate of the in
solvent under the sahl Act. having re
gard only to t,lie claims of which I shall 
have notice at the time of such distribu
tion.

LOUIS MADORE,
Assignee.

21 Norwood Block. Edmonton, ÀDa., -v 
June 5th, 1908.

EXTENSION MEASURE It is Intention, ot-Government to Ub- 
e/glly Accede to Manitoba’s RC-' 
quesT.

O tin tv a. June 9—It is understood 
that the government is considering 
Jhe advisability of giving tiie. pro
vince of Manitoba a Little larger ex
tension to its area titan was origin
ally Intended. Instead of extending 
tile present eastern boundary north to 
Churchill river and thence along the 
river northeasterly to Fort Churchill, 
as was announced by your correspon
dent yesterday, it may be foutîd, when 
the bill comes down, that the province 
is accorded even more than liberal 
treatment. It "lias been strongly urg
ed by the Manitoba Liberal members 
that the province should get a large 
share oi the district o( Kecwatin and 
the government is now rather disposed 
to aceccd to the request and give 
Manitoba the greater portion of tire 
Hudson Bay coast line. The proposal 
now under consideration is to extend 

northward to

Ingenious Argument Being Put For
ward by British 7«rift Refermer* 
on the Question of Imposing Duty 
on Corn—Penny Postal Agreement 
Being Talked in London.

Boer* ot Troth Takes up the Question 
of Impressing Upon tlwTC. N. R. 
th* Wooooeity of Extending its Line 
to the Landing—J. K. Cornwall Ad
dressee. Board.

Bill Which Will be Introduce* This 
Week Provides for Extension of 

", Boundaries in Conformity With 
.Other Two Western Provinces.

- The Fight in Toronto,

Toronto, June 9.—The elections in 
Toronto are being vigorously imaged 
to-day. It is a foregone conclusion in 
the east and south ridings, but itt the 
north and west there insufficient un
certainty to bring out a big vote. Rev. 

J>r. Hossaek, Independent Liberal, 
liae a fighting chance in the north 
against John Shaw. In West Toronto 
W, D, McPherson, official Tory can
didate, will have a hard fight against 
A. W. Wright, public ownership Con
servai ive. The -prospects arc that 
straight Conservatives will be return
ed for the six other seats. Reports 
from various country points indicate 
tire poll will be small as compared to 
lest election.

The attendance at the monthly 
.Board of Trade yu Wednesday 
wae not quite ns large as usual and 
there was little business of import- 
mce. The feature of the afternoon, 
vas tiie address of J. K. Cornwall,' 
•vho eloquently pointed out the j»os-
-ibilitie# of the north country as iv 
taW for business enterprise by the. 
■itizene of Edmonton.

The chair was occupied by ViccrPre- 
-ident J. C. Dowsett, ill the absence 

■n President Fraser. -
The following names were submitted1 

Uhl adopted tor membership 
,'earce, real estate agent; 
nett, consulting engineer.
't. L. Picket, agent C. P. R.

, L. L. 
Alex. Ben- 
W. Elliot, 

- _ . ZÏ $ James
■imith, contractor. ' .
. A loiter was reed from Bruce Walk- 
ir, superintendent of immigration at 
Winnipeg, with reference to a visit 
of tiie Minnesota Editors’ association 
icre on July 31st and suggesting some 
■inertaininent. The council of the 

board were given full charge in mak
ing preparations for their entertain
ment.

A Prospective Excursion.
The secretary said he had written 

die C. P. R. if it Would be possible to 
lave an. excursion up from Calgary 
m tire day after the close of tlit->po- 
•ninion fair. J. E. Proctor, district 
passenger agent, replied that an ex
cursion might Ire run by special train 
if sufficient guarantee, amounting to 
1330, were given.

Mr. Harrison suggested that the 
Twin city exhibit committee had cer- 
"ain funds at their disposal and they 
might lie willing to make the guar- 
intee.

James McGeorge thought it. would 
he a better idea to have the excursion 
during tiie fair, and not at its close.

Mr. Harrison dkl not think it would 
be quite fair to Calgary to run an 
■xcursion up to Edmonton during the 
progress oi tire fair.

The proposal was left to the Twill 
"ity exhibit committee to decide if 

it would be feasible. ' ,
Railway to the Landing.

Tire secretary reported on behalf 
>f the council of the board that it was 
•ndeavoring by all means in its power 
o have the C. N. R. extended at the. 

Cdrlicst possible moment to Athabasca 
Lauding. The council wore also en
deavoring to have the railway extend
'd to White Whale Lake. A motion 
was passed endorsing the action.

The chairman explained that a pe- 
‘ition whs in circulation asking tit# 
rovcnimrut to Niave a railway built 
roni Battlctord to Athabasca Landing. 
Phis petition Was being circulated 
irnong til* residents from Battlctord 
n tiie lauMing. li such a railway were, 

built it would liort Edmonton and 
ior that reason ajl efforts should be 
concentrated in having the CLiN. R. 
complete t-hellr MorinviUc branch Vo 
the Landing. -

Mr. Stockand said that 'the C. N. 
R. were missing a big opportunity in 
not finishing this railway, as the 
Landing was now one of tile busiest 
towns in the west.

Harry Evans said he did opt think 
the C. N. R. would build a road from 
Battlefold to Athabasca Landing as 
the country wae not a good section.

J. K. Cornwall endorsed thie opin
ion and thought the intention of the 
C. N. R. might lie at some future time 
i« run. a line to Fort McMurray and 
thus tap tiie great Mackenzie water
shed.

W'm. Short, K.C.

the river. Just at present the gov
ernment’s intention is understood to 
provide only for the extension of the 
Manitoba boundaries, but as soon as 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
arc ready for the extension of their 
.boundaries northward to take in the 
tialance of Kecwatin an<l the territory 
of Ungava, the further extension of 
boundaries will be made.

The cabinet spent'-a busy day on 
Saturday holding three sittings of the 
council, morning afternoon and even
ing. The list of supplementary esti
mates for this year were gone through 
again and carefully revised. They 
will probably be presented to the 
House of Commons early this week. 
Owing to the long continued blockade 
if supply this session it has been 
found that many of the public works 
originally contemplated for this year 
will have to be postponed, and conse
quently some of the items m the sup

ine more serious. The Old 
•r is now a resistless torrent, 
rlv linur-it carried away the 

to the C- & E. railway 
he train for this point tieing 
n the"'Blood reserve, owing 
iproach to the Big Belly river 
head being washed away and 
I bridge beyond. The C.f .R 
i station was swept away ami 
•any are drawing their water 
roni town. Steps are tieing 

remove several small build-, 
fhe annex to the town hall is 
I the. foundation settling ow- 
c undermining by water and 
[itnl is considered in danger, 
n is now without direct r»ti- 
[mimieation, and unless wen- 
Mitions improve the telegraph 
rill follow. ,
r Belly River in Flood.
Idge. June 7.—Later.—The 
nr river is in flood and still 
[The traffic bridge at Cnrds- 
iKiniliall are broken and the 
Ibridge at Cardston has been 
• wav. The C.P.R. trestle at 
r’s is endangered and tie- 
l Wheopup has moved. All 
rains are cancelled and the 
I flyer and other trains are 
ICalgary. J. Gunn & Sons' 
litfit. including six or seven 
I are at the bottom of the 
l’Ire city pumping station is 
lar, but preparations have 
he to speedily remove the en- 
I case of a further rise. The 
has been phenomenal. Three 
ave fallen in the last 24 hours, 
korted that a large part of 
■ 'reek was swept away.

Talking on gcurcal business condi
tions in the United States, Mr. Brit 
on remarked: “We initie west have 
"very confidence in the future. 
Secretary Taft is elected he will make 
a worthy successor to President Roods 
veil. There i« little -doubt that after 
the elect Tons everybody will soon for

money

Take a Week to Repair.

Macleod, June 9.—The weather it 
clear and warm and the rivers are 
resuming normal conditions. The 
C.P.R. tracks between here and Leth
bridge will not be in condition for 
traffic for a week. The trains are 
now running over the Crow’s Nest 
route. The track at High River will 
ha reopened in a few days. Passen
gers and mail are now transferred over 
damaged parts.

the eastern boundnr......................
Nelson river and thence along the riv
er northeasterly to Port, Nelson, thus 
giving the. province the additional 
district from Fort Churchill south
ward to Port Nelson. The northern 
boundary of the province will be form
ed by ail extension eastward tef the 
Hudson Bay of the present northern 
boundary of Saskatchewan.

get that there, ever Was a money 
disturbance. New Vork is the maa*- 
';et of the United States, but it .does 
dot necessarily follow that b.-cause 
Wall street gets into trouble, the rest 
■f the country must stand the whole 
of the consequences."

variably produce nne ana ueauuiui 
,-rops. while they as persistently hoi*, 
that rain '** summer or at harvest 
time must nut only spoil, but diminish 
thi- yield. A leading officer at the 
British agricultural department re
marked to the Herald correspondent:

“Tile British farmer is very alow to 
'learn that sunshine when grain is 
maturing has no influence in the way 
„f increasing the yield, and that rain 
at the approach of harvest ha6 n0 
jKiwer ot diminishing the yield, pro
vided always that it Ire not sufficiently 
violent to break down the stalks which 
carry the corn and thus prevent the 
flow of sap."

It appears from a computation just 
made tliAt the average amount ol 
wheat and wheat flour produced and 
imported into Ihe United Kingdom 
is in round ligure» four hundred and 
fifty million quarters a year, from all 
sniirces, and that of this tiie United 
Kingdom grows 21.9 per cent, and im-, 
ports 78. 3per cent.; that is the United 
Kingdom grows onc-fiftYi and buys 
from abroad four-fifths ot its wheat 
supply. Of the four-fifths imported, 
one-fifth comes from-the British col
onics and dependencies, thTbe-fifthte 
tv,,hi the foreigner.

Canada's Wheat Fields.
Tariff reformera are issuing broad

cast a rather ingenious diagram con
veying the idea that excluding Rus
sia and Scandinavia, the whole of 
Europe can comfortably be fdaced 
within the centre of Australia, and 
that Australia in turn will Iks inside 
ot Canada-- with a handsome margin, 
to spare.

In the leaflet it is pointed out that 
the wheat growing power of the Can
adian farm lands is second to none 
and that the average Canadian produc
tion is thirty bushels per acre as 
again-t nine to nineteen in the United 
States, and thirty bushels per acre .is 
the best English corn countries.

The familiar argument is reiterat
ed that soon the population of the Un
ited States will use the whole of its 
own home grown wheat and that Can
ada could supply the whole world- 
Thercfore, say the tariff reformers, 
there is no question that Canada can 
supply all the wheat that the United 
Kingdom requires nqd that i tit on 
ioreign'cdrn trill "merely- keep ont 
what ie" grew n i n the United States, Ar
gentine anil "Russia, while Canadian 
corn would come in at the present 
price, only in greater quantities.

These statements will be kept con
stantly before the electors between 
now and the general elections by 
means of leaflets and paid1 lectures.

The Postal Arrangements.
During the last week hardly any

thing has been talked about in the 
city but the announcement of Post
master general of penny postage to 
the United States, ft came so un
expectedly (for it was thought an ar-

IOWA CITY IN GRIP4). S. LUMBER KING LIQUOR LICENSE BILL IN OF TERRIFIC CYCLONELOOKING TO CANADA SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE
Charles City Was in Path of Death- 

Dealing Tornado, Which Mowed 
Its Way Through a Section of the 
City Uprooting Large Tree» and 
Making Fire Wood of Houses.

Weyerhaeuser and Party Are Inspect
ing Various Propositions in Crow’s 
Nest District.—He Discusses Ap
proaching Exhaustion of American 
Timber Areas.

The Question of the Sate of Liquor
Drug Stores Brought Up—Amend
ment Presented and Incorporated 
in the Bill. QUALITY 122 

QUANTITYItagina> JuneJO—Owing to representa
tions made by Mr. Donaldson, the sit
ting member for Prince Albert county, 
the redistribution committee met again 
today and readjusted tile boundaries of 
several scats, including Prince county 

and Rosthern to create a now constitu
ency wliich is to be called Duck Lake 
and is situated between Prince Albert 
county and Rosthevn constituency. 
Prince .Albert county has in conse
quence of the readjustment been con
siderably reduced in size. , Thé commit
tee will met again toinorow when the 
question may be finally settled» Judg
ing- from tiro amount of committee work 
being got through thé session is within 
a few days of its* close.

'Plie liquor license blit passed through 
committee today and was reported for 
tinyd reading. - Tig) question of the sale 
vf liquor in, drug atorfes whs brought up 
by Air. Bole, who cTainted tliat druj? 
;?torés should allowed \{y kCl liquor 
not as à beverage but tor lriediciual pur
poses. Hàultain said ho waâ impressed 
with the—ajaDMtient from the point of 
view of convenience. He instanced the 
case of alcohol as a medicine for horses, 
which had frequently been referred to 
in the discussion. He favored giving 
the right to sell alcohol to drug stores 
under a local option bylaw. Dr. Ellis 
and Dr. Argue all spoko in''favor of giv
ing power to veterinary, surgeons to pre
scribe liquor.

Air. Haultain remarked that there was 
evidently some need for a local option 
bylaw when horses were taking to drink. 
Mr. Bole asked that the section should 
stand over until the amendments was^ 
drafted. The premier later op proposed 
an amendment that in any area where a 
local option bylaw is in force no sale 
shall be made by druggists for medicinal 
purposes except under certificats for 
each sale from a registered medical or 
veterinary practitioner and in any area 
where no local option bylaw £9 in force 
no such sale shall be made except in 
packages of not more than six ounces 

-without such a certificate. This amend
ment was agreed to and inserted in 
the bill. . ,

Dr. Argue objected to a village being 
deprived of the riçht to initiate a local 
option by Haw. With this Mr. Haultain 
agreed and Mr. Turgeon said the initia
tive could be taken within villages. But 
they had been guided by the size ef dis
tricts and they 'chnsnievèd that a village 
would be to small while cities and 
towns are large enough. Hautain admit
ted this whs so and he did not approve 
qf villages being q suitable urea. The 
premier said while they were taking re- 
responsibility of making towns,, even the 
H.inalest towns were local option dis
tricts. Hé wâs doubtful of the advis
ability of the course, but hoped that 
woulcl be satisfactory, lie was not dis
posed to go farther.

We would not to-day* 
be the largest paint and 
•varnish makers in Canada f 
and couni our annual out
put by the million gallons 
if we were not making 
the highest quality of 
paint H is possible to man-s 
ufacture — the kind that 
stands the test of time. 
The fact that we operate ' 
ébery process in the man- ' 
ufaciure of our paintt* 
from the dry colors to the 
pasting of the labeLmahes 
as able io absolutely yuar- 
antee everything we turn 
out.

House, barn, floor and 
roof paints made specially 
for each purpose. Be 
sure our name Is on the 
label. Write for Color 

'.Cards.

tire past fortnight examining limbei 
limits and milling propositions along 
the line of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way. He is accompanied oy wealthy 
business associates, including Messrs. 
O. H. Ingram, Eau Claire, Wis.; J. 
G- Thorpe, Boston; J. McNeil, Ottum
wa, Iowa; J. 8. Weyerhaeuser, St. 
Paul, and E. 8. Hayes, Eau Claire, 
Win

Mr. Weyerhaeuser’s holdings of 
standing timber are far in excess- of 
those of any other man or any other 
corporation, and the value of these 
holdings is said to be increasing more 
rapidly than that of any known public 
utility. He has been for many yea's 
a dominant figure in tire lumber in
terests of Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
and in more recent yearn be acquired 
Vast interests in the south and in the 
Northwest, especially in the State» ot 
Idaho. Oregon and Washington.

"I» it not true that the timber areas 
of Wisconsin and Minnesota have 
been entirely exhausted, during the 
operations of'the past thirty years?"" 
lie was asked.

' The denudation lias not been near
ly as complete as the newspapers 
have sometimes stated, was Mr. Wey
erhaeuser’s reply. “I should say 
that there was timber enough to keep 
certain of the mills in operation for 
twelve of fifteen years to come. In 
the south, the supplies arc still very 
large, and in the Northwest equally

Being asked when in his judgment 
the-lumber situation bt the United 
,Sip4 -s would become acute, andivîten 
the -demand «quid'greatly exceed the

TRAVELLERS’ CONVENTION

UNCIL L.I.D. 26-B-5. Officers Elected For Ensuing Year— 
To Meet Next Year in Duluth.

Bulletin Special,
Calgary, June 10.—The following of- 

iicar.s were elected by the United. Com
mercial Travellers in convention here 
to-day : Past counsellor, C. A. Vanijy- 
er, Minneapolis ; grand counsellor, C> 
W. Hutlou, Duluth, Minn,; Secy., -J,. 
M. Presser, St. Paul ; grand junior 
counsellor, Aid. Cox. Winnipeg; grand 
treasurer, E. C. Walters, Minneapol
is; grand conductor, J. F. Blits, Min- 
ncupofis; grand sentinel, M. Kyle; 
Duluth executive committee, W. D. 
Austin, Fargo, and N. W. White, Cal 
gary. The next place of meeting will 
be Duluth. To-morrow the detegates 
will spend the day in Banff.

The discussion of to-day was the 
separating of the jurisdiction, estab
lishing a council fur Canada and also 
for North and South Dakota. «

inicil of local improvement 
»-B-5 met ot the home of Win. 
3.E. 0-52-3-5 at one o’clock 

afternoon, June 6. The 
. Mr. Heimieh Johnke and 
ir John Bennett were present, 
Iso the secretary-treasurer, 
uffman. Mr.- Bred .JaUjfMV-. 
division 3, was not present, 
decided to call out the sta- 
r on the roads as soon as the 
renditions were- favorable for

are gone,

Conservatives Have No Hope.

Montreal, June 9.—Though the wea-

a 12-inch road

Week RiAieTD. sorely point tor-week kidney 
b-rrev The Kidneys, like the.Heert. and the 
Stomevh. end their weakness, not in the organ 
Itself, but tn the nerves that control and guide 
end strengthen them. Dr. Sheer » Restorative to 
a medicine rreriflcally prepared to reach these 
controlling nerve». To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
to futile. It to a waste of time, and of money as 
well.

II your beck ache» or to week, if the urine 
acalds. oris dark and strong. If you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distreeeing or dangerous kid. 
oey disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what It can and will 
do lor you. Druggist recommend and sell

EX-COLLECTOR ’SENTENCED.

Daniel Fraser For Embezzlement ot 
$5,000 Receives Two Years. t

New Westminster, B.C., June 8.— 
Daniel Fraser, .ex-collector of customs, 
waù sentenced to two year's in the 
penitentiary for the embezzlement of 
$11,000 dollars while in the office at 
Huntingdon. Fraser three, years ago 
>vae found to bb $5,000 short. He was 
dismissed from office and made resti
tution, and was not prosecuted. Sub
sequently he boasted be was still 
ahead of the government, and further 
investigation was made, revealing an
other $6,000 not accounted for. He 
made restitution, pleaded guilty and 
was to-day sentenced.

You Can’t Cut Out
wrote, to the board 

advocating the suggestion that a per
manent secretary be appointed by tire 
ti-sociatee. Boards of Trade to look 
■liter matters brought up at the an
nual conventions. The west is not 
represented as a “Body; while in tftÉ 
cast there are organizations apart from 
the boards of trade that take up mat
ters of iIiofc than local importance. 
It was. deckled that the delegates be 
instructed to bring the matter before 
the Associated Boards of Trade.

Travellers’ Exhibition.
Secretary Harrison read » letter from 

die management of the Worlda’ Tour
ing Pastime and Travelling "exhibi
tion to be held in London, Eng...this 
year. The idea of the exhibition is 
that any persona who arc desirous of 
making a tour of any part of the world 
may get an elementary knowledge of 
the country by attending this exhibi
tion and viewing the exhibits. Ac
commodation will be at the rate of 
four shillings per square foot and 
three shillings jtcr'foet for floor space, 
’fire matter was referred to the busi
ness committee with power, to act. 
Business Opportunities in the North.

Mr. Cornwall, president of the Nor
thern Navigation Co-, addressed the 
meeting with respect to tire business 
opportunities which are presented in 
"the Findlay river district of British 
Columbia, where, there is already a 
large influx of miners and prospectors. 
Ttieye get into the country by way of

BOO SPAVIN or OROIJOHriN, let

counts
will clean them off. and yen work t»»lartmcnl, is the ■3 horse same time. Ooesnot blister or

CÉm remove the hair. Will tell you more if
IKa von write. .gü.OO per bottle, delivered.
•87 fcook 4-0 free.

.. H ABSORBÎNE, JK.. for mankind, 
ffi.VO Dottle. Cures VarUose Veine. Vart- 

î'.’aBlÜa rocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Mu*cie* Ar 
gSySI I-1vaments.Enlarged «lands. Allays Pain.

Genuine mfd. only by
2<M

W. F, T08WG, P.0 f.281 ftoMMth $1. SprtagtMt), But
LYMAN SONS A CO, Montreal. Cuwaian Agents.
Also furnished bg Martin Bole A Wynne Co., Winnipeg* 

The Notional Drug A Chcmfcaf Co., Winnipeg and Calgang 
and Henderson Bros, Co. Lfd.. Vancouver,

lie names of two persons 
a family) so that either

•e account may be with-
His friends speak Of Mr. Weyer

haeuser as a mail ot mystery. His 
life at home in the United States is 
Vvall appvaianecti a very quiet one. 
tjr is said itever to- attend a publie 
nreeting, shuns society, and indulges 
in.-none of tin- gaieties of social life. 
His business interests are so widely 
extended that he la said- to have a 
Uivusamd partners, none of, whom are 
acquainted with the full extent of his 
0|>eratiens.

As an illustration of the rapidity 
with which the value oi tlic-heldings 
(n lumber of Mr. Weyerhaeuser in
crease, it may be stated that ten years 
ago a certain limit in the United 
States was bought for $75,000, and was 
sold last year for $750,000. A similar 
limit in West Virginia wliich was

quarterly. ALL DEALERS

NCH
Manager

Go Ahçad and Buy when 
Namember the Can of Paintis on

No risk at, all in buying paints 
when (Bbfîsi name is on 
tlic van,

Afetfesc name means that 
our Manitoba Linseed Oil lias been 
properly aged. Practical painters

that with thTHEIR RETREAT CUT OFF;lit in price—We 
tl stock of all 
les,,Ivatli, Lime, 
ll and see us be-

C. P. Ft, Survey Party in South Has- 
an Exciting Experience.

Macleod, June 8—A C. P. R. sur
vey party along- the line of the cut
off, between here and Lethbridge had 
an exciting .experience Saturday their 
camp being surrounded by tire rising 
Water lk-fort- they realized what had 
happened. ; By dint of hard Work they 
succeeded in reaching the higher land 
and safety. . One of their number nam
ed Livingstone,, in attempting tu cross 
a slough "-u a punt, had an upset and, 
hnrdeni-d with a heavy raincoat, 
would undoubtedly hayc perished 
lied -it not been for two mere who man
aged to throw an overcoat out to him 
which lie succeeded in catehing hold 
of and he was pulled ashore.

A rancher was

will tell you that, oil not properly 
aged contains “foots,'’’ water and 
other glutinous substances. There 

prevent the thorough incorpor
ation of, the t-il nnd the pigment 
—retard the drying of the paint.
Of course, it costs us môre to 

, * aBC the oil for several months 
i than to use it shortly after it is

___ made.. ,But the extra
V care adds to the quality 

’ of jhÊaf Pair.

rn!m LUNDY McLEOD Co
EDMONTON, r ^ 

X -/ ALBERTA. Xi

vointnoia coast but the route rs no 
long and tortuoos that-It is impossible 

: to take in much ill the line of pro
visions and camp effects: Mr. Gorh- 
'wali’s idea is that the 860 miles’ churac 
between Edmonton and "Port Graham 
js so easily navigated that tire business 
men of- this city should extend their

O., Ltd
AYO AVENUE 

Edmonton.
.trade in this direction.

Mr. Harrison recalled the rush of 
prospectors into the Yukon gold dis
tricts and thought that the board 
could do nothing in the way of udver-

and color cards.

tractors brought in from 
Clareeholm last- night to await hie 
trial on a charge of shooting into a 
herd of hogs belonging to a neighbor 
and killing three of them. He is in 
the Macleod guard room.

A party of Mounted police left here 
this afternoon taking with them a 
boat. On inquiry it was learned that 
a message had been received stating 
that several ranchers’

tieing tiie route until it is fully as
sured that a continuous passage is 
available.

Mr. Picard thought (he board might 
secure information about tire route 
and let people know when to make 
all their arrangements ahead. He 
moved that the matter be pat in the

We aresate money, 
liai detail work.

^ions, Counter», 
:s prepared at

,, LTD.
DRY Rroo
EDMONTON. ALTA.

houses had 
rising water 

were in very TEi3HEk|"5 & Co

j party hae not yet returned,

yyjSDRBIN
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THE EDM0NT0H BULLETIN Gua-ti-nmlfc lmye, disappointed such
---------------------- --------------- --------------- sanguine expectations. the work of tbo

(SEMI-WEEKLY.) ireaty makers \has been by uo means
lAILY—Delivered in City, $4 per undone

StfUSft&SS&tt “r 1 «EMI - WEEKLY—Subscriptions per 6ltaal,,,“ 18 that 111 the midst of tur- 
year $1. Subscribers in the Un- 1110,1 all« ««quietude tlie American 
ited States $2. ' All subscriptions republics have renewed their adher- 
strictly in. advance. encc to the treaties aud have given a

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., substantial indication of their desire
DUNCAN MARSHALL*^ to promote their programme of justice

ng a permanent 
That is what ren-

matics to the age of ,eigJity-four. 
Goethe was eighty tw o when he com
pleted ■ “Faust." Titian dropped his 
brush only after he turned the cen
tury mark.

To get such a mass of such suggest
ive information on such an absorbing 
topic the world owes its gratitude 
firefly to Dr. Osier, and secondly and 
in greater measure to Prof, norland 
aud Mr. Simmons for their laborious 
research,

To this pleasing array of facts many 
causes have contributed. First, it 
should be observed that hard work 
is not inimical to health. Longevity 
of life depends very much upon high 
enthusiasm, sobriety, cheerfulness, 
opportunity and an ulterior purpose 
coupler! with hard work. The findings 
of Prof. Dorland and Mr. Simmons 
will be wlmlcr-ome as a medicine, and 
will promote a message bl hojic and 
cheer to all who become informed -Ï 

‘them. They bear out the philosophy 
of Browning that the finest wine of 
life is reserved for the last.

A LIBEL ON EDMONTON.
There is unquestionably a conges

tion :>f truj E-tinontou labor market. 
This is frankly admitted.. It could 
not be otherw'.ie. The large civic un
dertakings and tiie construction work 
on tlie Grand Trunk Pacific have cre
ated the impression throughout tlie 
West that there is on inexhaustible 
supply of work in Edmonton and 
district. Western cities have fostered 
•thàs idea with a view to relieving 
Themselves of their unemployed. The 
consequence i)ias ‘been, that even 
though there are more civic works un
der construction in Edmonton than 
in any other city in the West, and 
even though the Grand Trunk Pacific 
'has in excess of 2.OX) men employed 
on contracts directed from Edmonton, 
there is by no means an unending 
source of employment.

But though a congestion exists, con
ditions arc not such as to justify or 
excuse the publication oi such a gross, 
libel as that which appeared on the 
front page under a display heading in 
the Toronto News in a recent Satur
day issue. The News item rclcrred 
to is as follows :

STARVING AT EDMONTON.

port trade from such a place to the 
United States, any American bank 
there would be compelled to settle 
with its United States head

Evidently the investigating commit
tee at the City Hall did not try their 
report over on the piano.

diet it will and a few million

Vermilioffice
through London or Paris. So also tlie 
inverse holds. Wherever such a for
eign country clears most of its for
eign goods, there it will also purchase 
most of its supplies. So it is mat 
London and Paris arc capturing un 
enormous fraction of the world’s trade 
and levying their banking tribute 
upon it because of laws permitting 
their own merchants a freer hand in 
trading and bartering in the markets 
of the world.

Eliminating the banker, consider 
how it operates with the exporter, 
who is generally rich and does not 
have to borrow. Take, for example, 
the Cot ten that, i- sent out of the 
United States. Supposing for the cot
ton it was permitted to bring back 
some goods in return, the cotton or 
■tlie money it represents would earn 
its way back. But high tariffs forbids 
importation and the United States ex
porter is compelled to ask for gold at 
a loss in dollars and in trading op
portunities with the people to. whom 
the cotton was sold. This explains 
why the nations of the world are more 
and more resisting the efforts of the 
United States to take their gold and 
provoking them to become independ
ent of the products of the United 
States. ( The United States has no 
longer a monopoly of the cottonfields 
and the wbeatficlds of the world, and 
nations are not compelled to buy 
these products from tht-ip any more.

The United Slates lias indeed en
joyed phenomenal prosperity because 
of lier great natural productiveness 
and the ingenuity of her people,which 
however is more than counteflbalauc- 
ed by tlieir enorinoue extravagance, 
but she has as a nation ignored the 
rule of "jive and let live.” A balance 
of trade tis a good tiling in a nation’s 
favor, but there is a reasonable and 
natural balance of trade, and there is 
an artificial balance which assumes 
that tlie pendutum of trade must al- 
way swing one way.

As long as the Saskatchewan runs 
eo muddy Edmontonians will not 
suffer from aquamiinia.

VERM I LION
The ' great Sa-k.-i!» 

which is the p i.l, \\ 
ada. can not'reel y b 
with till' 'mathematical ax 
whole is equal to ii:c -un, 
There are hi many trihma 
the Saskatchewan» ami ll 
one another in tin ir bear; 
tlieir great fertile that til 
completely sitlmieri! I am 
ill the contemplation of it-

The valleys of.the VY-ni 
which is tributary to i , 
wan, creates -nine -m b in 
the ‘unprejudiced visitor | 
bxf it must have h en' t 
haunt of the bnffa!,, and

Experience is a fine university, but 
it often graduates its students on the 
brink of the grave.
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Why talk of the Southern Alberta 

country being dry when the inhabi
tants are climbing trees to keep their 
feet dry.

The Canadian Courier draws atten
tion in a recent issue to the circum
stance that British Columbia is rap 
idly getting the ’reputation of being 
the. grumbling and screeching member 
of the Canadian Federation. It is by 
no means a conclusion that Vancou
ver has more trouble, with immigrant 
than Toronto or Montreal. The far" 
is that it is apparently, to, use a col
loquialism, “line hay” lor McBride 
and his gang to detract the public 
mind from rational politics. Ton 
much grumbling generally forfeits 
sympathy. *

HOW TO ESCAPE INFECTION.
Tlie readers of the newspapers have 

received a new scare recently. A man 
died in New York of rabies last week 
and consequently the public have 
been regaled with all the old time su
perstition and heresies concerning hy
drophobia. The victim in this case 
11 re/ ed the wound of a dog and died 
of rabies, which was sufficient to 
establish a long grist of illogical con 
elusions in tlie popular mind.

It is comforting in these parlous 
days oi germs ^ind infection to know 
that tile human system is fairly well 
fitted to battle against germs, even 
without medical assistance. The per
son who is in good health stands al
ways a fair chance oi dying of cld age 
notwithstanding the terror inspired 
by the advertisement of diabolical ba
cilli. Take tlie fanner's boy. tie 
drinks from the brook, runs rusty 
nails into lvis feet, is bitten by excited 
dogy a)Hf| cats, carries dead rats in 
his*' pocket, poultices1 nls finger with 
cobwebs from dirty comers, Swims :n 
stagnant green-mantled pools and ir- 
riveb at manhood witn a stock of vi
tality that makes him H power when 
Ii5 goes to the city or to college, in 
liie case the germs got the worst of it. 
Nor is the" city lad an easy victim/ 
Hr manages to live and thrive despite 
the «bacilli with long names and fear
some habits.

Qrcr-civriized men may worry if It 
pleases teem. Worry, indeed, unfits 
the subject to resist bacterial disease, 
but tJ* barefoot boy, partly because 
of an ignorance that- is hi is*, is im
mune. "

the movement recently inaugurated 
by President Roosevelt in bringing, 
tiic Federal and 6 ate governments 
into conference with respect, to the 
conservation of American resource.-, 
the Time* points out that Great Brit
ain has a vital interest in the ques
tion almost equal to the United States, 
Great Britain depends a great deal 
upon the United States for lier fôÿd 
supply, and for supplies of other ne
cessary-things which are1 not produc
ed in adequate quantity in the OUI 
Country. There is also a warning for 
Canadians, who should take heed lest 
the skilled exploiters from ncrors the 
line seek a new field on Canadian 
soil. Capitalists and manufacturera 
under the cover of a robber tariff poi* 
icy have worked overtime exploiting 
the natiorttil resources of the Ameri
can ReptfbHd for tlieir own selfish 
ends. Their supreme watchword ap
pears to he the exploitation and ex
haustion- of the world’s resources in 
this generation.

There is, indeed, a lesson in ine 
action of -the Federal and State Gov
ernments in drawing closer togetiier 
on this great question for every part 
of the British Empire. Considering 
the analogy between this vast terri
tory of -the United States with its 
widely diverse interests, climates, pro
ducts and populations, and our own 
Empire, more diverse, though less 
geographically -continuous, there is 
undoubtedly as great a necessity for a 
basis of new unity more directly con
cerned with our social and material 
needs. Here.is a new function lor the 
Colonial conference, the sole institu
tion that we can point to as the anal
ogy of President Roosevelt's confer
ence. -The example of this conference 
should stimulate morn -intimate an 1 
friendly interstate relations and a 
more -reasonable co ordination of all 
-he parts for tlie common good oi'tiie 
whole.

A Chicago waiter recently fell heir 
to $50,00!), which proves the adage 
that everything comes to him who 
waits.

•The Opposition’s view of suicide is 
to talk themselves to death. That 
-seems to be a doctrine of the Foster- 
ian cult.

THE REPETITION OF HISTORY.
A united South Africa has long been 

predicted by British colonists the 
world over, partly because it is tlie 
way of contiguous colonies governed 
by our constitutional system, am) 
partly by the analogy of Canada, Aus
tralia and even the United Status. 
The British Empire is the fecund 
mother oi self-governing nations ami 
commonwealths, and their procreative 
causes and conditions bear striking 
resemblances in essential circuin 
stances. The federation promiganiiu 
in South Africa has arisen out of in
ter-colonial quarrels of railway and 
customs policy. The Transvaal is the 
richest of the four colonies concern
ed and the largest purchaser and ex
porter. Hence the prosperity of tne 
Cape Colony and Natal seaports, of 
Cape Town, Port Eiizabefti, East Lcn 
don, and Durban, and the Cape Col 
ony and Natal railways. But tjie na
tural harbor of the Transvaal is Lor- 
-nzo Marques in Portuguese East 
Africa, which is only one-third of the 
distance from Pretoria and Johannes
burg to Cape Town or Port Elizabeth. 
Owing to a railway agreement among 
the lour colonies involving mutual 
concessions, the Transvaal has patron
ized tlie Cape and Nhtsl railways. 
But the years since the war have been 
years of industrial depression, aud the 
present agreement is in obvious eon- 
Itlct with the Transvaal's real ship
ping interests. The colony is grow
ing restive under an ngrrrpirnt which 
is considered more or let's inequitable. 
It was to consider this agreement re
lating to the railway and customs 
union that an inter colonial confer 
cnee was culled to meet at Pretoria 
last month.

The deadlock of interests suggest i 
the causes that brought about the 
Canadian inter-colonial conference at 
Charlottetown and Quebec, oat if 
whjpli grew the larger question of 
Canadian federation. Similarly at 
Pretoria tltti conference which met in 
no excessively amicable tpirit aft r 
two days’ discussion ami deliberation 
passed the following resolution, that 
is like the ending of a lover’s quar
rel:

“The delegates of the self-govern
ing colonies have adopted tlie prin
ciple of closer union, and undertake 
to submit certain resolutions to 
tlieir Parliaments with reference 
thereto. They also undertake to re
commend to their Parliaments the 
appointment of delegates to a na
tional convention for the purpose of 
framing a draft constitution.”
The same difficulty oi represent :- 

tion by population that distracted the 
Canadian Provinces -has loomed at 
once in the foreground of the tioulh 
African situation. How familiar to 
Canadian statesmen anil historians is 
tlie protest of the Natal Times, that 
"Natal is entitled to equal representa
tion, and that tire resolutions of tlie 
conference strike at Provincial 
rights,” and that of the Cape Times 
that "tlie resolutions give a chance to 
tlie big states to squeeze the smaller." 
This sounds like the voice of prince 
Edward Island.

Other analogies are easily estab
lished. There is in Rhodesia and 
Bediuanalaiid a great undeveloped 
territory for future British Boer ex
pansion which stands in tlie same re
lation to the colonies today that our 
Northwest, stood to tiie Provinces iu 
11)67 ami pre-Oonicrlerition day*. 
There is a native question of greater 
proportions ami intricacy than ever 

.laoed’-. Canadian statesmen in the 
Indian. The native races of the sub* 
continent are not destined to vanish 
from the earth like flic Red Man. 
The white race* may qrfd will un
doubtedly coiitrol Vicin',hut they will 
never displace them. There is, too, 

I the question of the apportionment of 
power in the Federal Legislature Be
tween the Briton and the Boer, c:r- 
lesponding roughly to IxAver Canada 
as against Upper Canada and the rest 
of tlie Confederation. .For. although 
there is no actual racial division at 
the present timr such a contingency 
must be precluded by an equitable 
apportionment of power in the Feder
al Assembly.

A Kansas farmer died from blood 
poisoning after being pecked by a 
hen. What a gruesome portent foi 
henpecked husbands.

“A great ffolit for the people”-- is 
the way the old Mail and Empire 
describes the parliamentary buccan
eering of the Opposition on the Elec
tion Bill. It is-in reality an insolent, 
hold-up by tin- three Georges, each 
guilty- in their individual and joint 
capacity of the defence of one of tin- 
most iniquitous franchise measuic- 
that ever disgraced the statute bunk 
of a free country. The people of Can
ada have not forgotten -the part M r. 
Foster took in the passing of the 
Franchise Act of 1885.

Hundreds oi Foreigners Without 
Work arc Begging a Living.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Edmonton, Alta., May 30.—The la

bor market here is badly congested, 
and hundreds of foreigners are on'the 
verge of starvation and are begging a 
living out in the neighboring country. 
The railroad camps are not yet ready 
for extra gangs.

Even admitting tlie congestion of 
the labor market to be infinitely great
er than it actually is, the indisputable 
fact remains no man with sufficient 
energy -to eat need starve in Western 
Canada. There are hundreds of farm
ers, with whom any man seeking em
ployment as a laborer can find work, 
lor which he will receive not only his 
board but a small wage ( as well. 
Hence tlie absurdity and the libel A 
the statement that foreigners are 
starving in Edmonton.

There is another element which en
ters into this question. It is tne 
growing tendency upon the part of 
Eastern newspapers and Eastern peo
ple to seize tveiv possible opportun
ity to admiubf’.er a “knock” to the 
West. The West js too big to “knock” 
and too big to be “knocked,” but the 
tendency of the East is none the less 
reprehensible on ,(hat account, gt-rr is 
it any the les» a near-sighted policy. 
The interest! of the West and East are 
dependent one upon the other; they 
art? each a part of the whole, and 
though the West is attracting mri.o : f 
the best men in the Kart each year 
there is no room for the admission 
and propagation of seeds of jealousy.

If there -ip”a, correspondent of me 
Toronto New? ■ in Edmonton, and he 
deliberately u nr Ur took tq. misrepre
sent the conditions existing here, he 
might b~ effectively treated with far 
end leathers. But the responsibility 
lor the publication of tins libel mr 
Edmonton doe» not res there. Tin- 
newspaper which will lent itself to 
the publication-of any.obviously un
true nows matter of this character 
can by no plea justify itself, and bo 
relieved of lesp^nibility in the mat
ter.

President Roosevelt fell off his horse 
the other day, hut he didn’t care. Hi- 
only concern is that his friend Taft 
won’t fall off the Presidential Christ
mas tree.

One of the paradoxes of our social 
life is that a cheap .pew in the church 
seems more expensive than a dear 
box in the theatre..

A 'Frisco bartender died after drink
ing whisky and eating a banana, be
cause that combination of diet gener
ated an organic poison. Moral : Leave 
banana eating to the scientists.

A magistrate of Hull, at a meeting 
in that city the other night, taunted 
Henri Bourassa that he was like his 
grandfather Papineau, and stated that 
the French patriot, after causing re
bellion, in '37, fled. In the eyes of 
bis warmest admirers and his enemies 
Henri Bourassa has committed many 
indiscretions, but cowardice is no part 
of his failings. It is iiis fault that 
he fights, not wisely but too well. 
Taunts like those of the Hull magis
trate are highly disrespectful to the 
great body of. the French-Canadians 
who have long ago forgotten the in
discretions of the early protagonists 
ol responsible government in Canada, 
and remember only tlieir undying ser
vices to the cause of political reform. 
The name of Papineau ie not one to 
be ashamed of.

The story is told of a farmer’s wife 
in Muskoka who caught .sixty-six 
black bass in two hours, while her 
husband did the housework. We believe 
that the woman caught the fish, hut 
it is hard to believe the man did the 
housework in two hours.

failing hunting ground <.f t 
aborigines. The buffalo a 
dian has disappear- -1 to 
for the ranch--; in search 
pasture lands for his Hocks 
The Vermilion valley iv-:s 1 
access ill thi- -Id t reeking 
féw wlio visited the valley 
by. Here loneliness of tl 
was unknown. Then* was 

’ the sheep and cattle in | 
grass of tin- flat and - - : ,1 h 
and coniplnioiisliip for in 
ruhniug water, the songs, el 
and the undulating plains. 

The Early Settlers 
Ill the vicinity oi what i 

town of VeriiiiLKui there, : 
many of tlie pioneer ranch 
district. C. XV. Robinson i 
ground before the survey, 
owns section 14 township 5 
He came from Port Arthur 
years ago with not more il-, 
his. name, aud to.lay In- lo
ot land under cultivation, : 
cattle, 10 . work-horse ; and 
Conveniences for mixed far 

Michael .Sullivan cam:- a 
Mr. Robinsoli, and today i 
successful rancher. -, He li- 
ranch at Sullivan Lake, fuui 
from Vermilion. He air 
25 head of cattle and a lex 
dollars in cash. Today b 
bead oi stock and 12tl acn 
under cultivation. His bui 
thoroughly up-to-date and h- 
Others in this vicinity xxdio 1 
rapid p-ropr-e-s in raising 
are Charles Davis and M. 
who came ra.-t from Fort i 
wan. North and east, in t 
bell Lake district, are the 
Brothers. Darling & Son, ; 
man. These began with 
today have flourishing etoc 
Other prominent farmers a 
found in the Dewbeiry distr 
comprises townships 53 and 
4 and twenty miles north-ea 
milfoil. Here are E. Sweet, 
country merchant and. I)( 
Messrs. Blair Sons’, F. Cl 
Brett and XV. Wilson.

- Three Pioneers.
Coming closer to Vx-rnii 

within- a radius of three-in 
three well known ranchers 
staked tlieir claim before t 
dotted the horizon. "Janies 
came from the Western Sta 
years ago. xvith some expel 
the stock business. Hv was 
to this.-district solelv by t 
natural advantages which it. 
a farming district.

Further cast along thq ba
the river lives George Poxx 
was th --first settler within a

BLUNDERING OBSTRUCTION

UNCONSTITUTIONAL AND ABSURD
The Montreal Witness, a paper that 

numbers among -its clientele the moat 
independent and thoughtful body -if 
readers in Canada, denounce* tlie tac
tic j of the Opposition iii the present 
hold-up in the following language:

"Wu dbubt if any more brutal and 
altogether indefensible piece ol parlia 
cimitary warfare has occurred in all 
parliamentary history than the hold
up of the estimates and of all the 
bosnien» of the country undertaken 
by tiie ^Conservative party for no more 
worthy"’ purpbse than to eecure to it
self, in defiance of the principles of 
the constitution, the control of the 
electoral list» in Manitoba and other 
parts. «.It certainly is unconstitution
al to demand for the provinces the 
control of the irarliamentaxy electoral 
lirts, and if parliament chooses . to 
take,.those lists out of provincial liana.- 
no tine can moke any reasonable ob
jection, even il it took them into its 
ovMi. But when the control of the 
list» is to be «transferred entirely into 
the -liaii-Li of the judges and thus plac
ed out of tlie reach of political muni 
pufation altogether, the demand oi 
the Opposition becomes as eglegiious 
as -tlieir method of enforcing it is sub
versive of parliamentary liberty. The 
most painful port of this outrage is 
that tne leader of the Opposition, 
who has so far shown himself ail 
honorable statesman, should have 
been forced into it by a provincial 
government, with the aid of such sour
ed men as Mr. Foster and tfuoli a man 
as Mr. Taylor, whose prominence in 
the Conservative party lias never con
tributed to public amenity. It cannot 
be supposed that -the whole Conserva
tive party is in sympathy witli this 
piece of brigandage. There arc mail) 
gentlemen in it. Whether these will 
make themselves felt remains to be 
seen.

There are politicians and newspap
ers that criticise the government for 
spending nearly a hundred millions a 
year. It is time some Canadians had 
learned that Canada is a hun
dred million dollar country. It 
should be remembered that - e 
appropriations for any one fis
cal year do not represent by any 
means tlm actual drain on the na
tion’s income to tie met by the pro
ceeds of taxation. It is largely a 
book-keeping total.

Chicago Tribune: ft was a happy 
thought on tihe part oi Sir Alfred 
Deakin, premier "of the Common
wealth, to invite the American fleet 
to Australian 'waters. The Imperial 
Government was not slow in approving 
his action. Tin- British government 
has done everything in its power in 
recent years to cultivate the friend
ship of the United States, ami i‘ i« 
realized that tin- vint oi the fleet 
Australia would -do much to improve 
the relations of th • two peoples. Am
ericans have always eh or axlred t mini 
Australians th" warmest, sympathy 
and friendship. There i; much in th- 
history of tin- island c,,n incut tin* 
resembles our own. The makers « [ 
that commonwealth have been <on- 
fronted with the same problems, ami 
have, performed their duties .xvith con
spicuous success. Tlie Australian 
States are framed in great measure 
upon tin- American structure, and all 
Americans are interested in - watching 
the development of civilization in 
that country, where imperial influ
ence is counterbalanced by u me t 
virile and intelligent heal sentiment.

That slowly intermitting murmur 
you hear is the voice of the XV'est for 
a sufficient supply of harvest hands.

Harold Begbie says we have no 
"Milton-minded men” in Canada.” 
What about Belial-minded men like 
Fester and Foxvler?

Tlie phÿsiciaqs of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., removed an eraser from tlie ear 
of a school girl. Evidently she want
ed to get something off her mind.

statement was re.illy construed to 
mean the use of chloroform and oilier 
jkoporiiicj to spirit outworn genius to
the Elysian shades.

The sudden rise o! such a etorm of 
vehement criticism obviously suggest.-.
• lie popular interest in this tncme 
apart .lion; the remark ol Dr. Osier, 
aud the essential point at issue ia one 
upon which tlie appeal to history na 
turally tlirow-a light. Among those 
ivho have been led to examine the 
biographies of the illustrious who 
have contributed to the world’s Know
ledge and- progress were Prof. Dorland 
of the University of Pennsylvania and 
Mr. E. B. Simmone. ■ jlie result of 
their étudies have appeared hi tin- 
Century Magazine for April, and the 
current number of Mumey’e.

The two writers, though following 
different methods, have practically 
arrived at tlie same conclusions. 
Prof. Dorland examined the recor«ls 
of not fewer than four hundred work
ers and thinkers. He finds that the 
careers of usefulness which he ex
amined began at twenty-four, and had 
an average duration of forty years. 
This suggests that the age limit oi 
mental fertility at least extends to 
the age of sixty-four. But when It is 
considered "that this is an average, 
and tliat the average -covers the-ex 
tienics, it will be observed that th-- 
limit may extend lo any age. In fact 
Prof. Dorland cites cases of seventy- 
three famous men whose real work 
was done between the ages of seventy 
and a hundred. A few ol Abe in- 
stencts arc highly interesting. Von 
Moltkc, the German military strate
gist, won the Franeo-Prdeslan war at 
seventy.. Blucher was sewttty-thrbO

Why will the newspapers make us 
nervous by suggesting that Mrs. 
Guinness is still alive and ready lo 
do b usine.:» in a nexv location?

After all, President Roosevelt doe-, 
a lot of thinking while Iris enemies 
do a lot of talking. Tlie more the 
President thinlts the less there is for 
the professional politicians to talk 
about. Hordes of unemployed, monster 

monthly deficits liiix’v had their effect 
upon the party in power in the Unit
ed States. “Political wisdom, wheth
er viexx-ed iu the perspective of party 
expediency or the national in-lfan-, 
demands," says the Chicago Tribune 
“from the Republican party, an un
ambiguous utterance on tin* tariff- 
In truth the Republican press have 
become alarmed at a policy of ex
cessively high protection. This bur 
has spread to the manufacturers 
themselves xxdio arc afraid they are 
killing tlie goose that lays the golden 
egg. At the recent meeting of the Na
tional: Association oi Manufacturers, a 
body akin to our Canadian Manuk c- 
turers’ Association, the members de
clared for a revision of*-tiie tariff bv 
imposing such customs dulTes as iviH 
equal the differed)*.between th- ei-,t 
of production at heme and abroad, j""- 
getlior w ith a reasonable profit, to Un
did that manufacturers, farmer;-.,
wage-earners and producers may ha' " 
adequate protection. A position 1 f 
Ibis kind is certainly moderate, com
pared with the policy adopted, by <' 
Canadian manufacturers iu tin- "Ha
inan V Gallows” tariff. Bttt xxiio is 
so appraise tile cost in older to com
pute the reasonable profit? This <»>u- 
sidt-ration would nccess. ate tin- crea
tion of a permanent" board of tank 
and trade experts xvith powers un-il- 
ogus to the Canadian Railway C«-m- 
niission. ft is interesting to note thaï 
such a board oi tariff experts was pro
posed by the American National A- - 
elation of Manufacturers.

Great Britain’s benign imperialism 
in India bids fair to be rewarded xvith 
the ingratitude of the proverbial spoil
ed child. Tliat does not detract from 
the moral grandeur of the service, cr 
sever one cord of affection that the 
Mother Country bears toward her 
dusky ward. v

A TEMPLE OF PEACE.
The opening of the Central Ameri 

can Chart of Justice at Cartago, Costa 
Rica, last week is a material advance
ment in tlie interests of peace in a 
part of the world tliat lias been a 
veritable theatre of révolutions and 
fratricidal wars. The opening was af
fected in the presence of the Ameri
can. Mexican and Central American 
representatives ami tlie occasion was 
signified by a munificent bequest from 
Andrew- Carnegie of $100,0 0 for a 
Temph- 6» Peace. The event will b- 
regarded '"with enthusiasm by the 
apostles of HTteraatfonal arbitration 
and «with 'hopeful sympathy by the 
weH-wishèrs of humanity everywhere. 
Though the event is not epoclial^it is of 
exceptional promise, and suggestive 
of beneficent influence» upon other 
na’ièîia that it is unwise lor the over 
critical and skeptical to undcr-ra.e.

It is a happy sequence following 
the conclusion of. the recent treaties of 
pc-ace among the Otintral American 
States, though there have been dis
quieting occurrences -reported from

" Tliete

The Journal says Geo. F. Root is 
not “a free tradist.” No. He is not 
a free tradist since lie read a free 
trade speech at the Borden meeting in 
Red Deer. At that meeting Mr. Root 
declared so unequivocally for free 
trade tliat Mr. Hainan's-GallowsCock- 
shutt hid his face. Better say Mr. 
Kurt is a fadist.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Guatemala since that time 
were those who tumultuously ac- Palmerston died in harness at eiglity- 
claimed the conclusion of the treaties one.'aml Gladstone was eighty,-four 
a instantly and forever eliminating when he resigned iiis ipinistenal post. 
:_J trouble frtm the future of the Cen- Lamarck finished his gieat work on 
tral Aegerican States. Judgment has natural history at,seventy-seven, and 
m ver been regarded as a quality »f New Jon divined the law oi gravitation 
those who expect all things in an at sixty, and continued an active and 
hour. Though the disturbances in fruitful career in science and methe-

Though the Mauretania was built 
on the Tyne She is no tiny affair.

It is easier to be good than great 
because there is less competition. Scott

session, we pre
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Vermilion, the Garden of Saskatchewan Valley
VERMILION.

The • great Saskatchewan valley 
which is the p ride o! Western Caii- 
mla. call scarcely be paid to comply 
with tlie mathematical axiom that the

many miles, 
heavy cattle

established his ranch in tm 
whole is equal to the sum of it* paftslicgpSd'’0 J***which

Tliere are so many tributary valleys ta I modem re 
I Saskatchewan, and these so rival ring hi- <,

ene another-in their beauty and ini Powell was ta'ken~Rick‘ and as medical" 
their great fcrtily that, the whole is tnttendance was imperative Geo-ge 
■ ompletidy submerged and humiliated} Çowell rode a saddle horse 150 miles 
HI th" contemplation of its parts. to Edmonton and seen ed a doctor, who

riie valleys of the Xermihon nve-, taved the good woman’s life. The 
v.hu-h is tributary to the Saskatcl.e-1 third prosperous rancher is Hugh It. 
«an, creates some such impression onjEvans, who was formerly in the cattl 
the unprejudiced visitor. In days gon, business at Fort Saskatchewan.
In- it must have been tlie favorite; took the Vermilion trail three

He was formerly a’ settlers ore applying for phone service ____ „
Heavy cattle shipper at Strathcoira j to the most central locations, by lines ! soil.” ' 
ami treked eastward ten yeas ago. run in conjunction with the provm- “Dun 
ne citab.ished Ins nwh in tne c-iiil telephones now in existence from

wi e. Edmonton to Lloydm;nstcr.
A Great Stock Country.

The Vermilion di: trief will always 
he a great stock country,' but will not

modem ranchers know nothing. Dur 
second year on the ranch Mrs.

ing the pest year,” continued 
Mr. Bow tell, “suçh progress had been 
ma le by the homesteaders on their 
lands that there was a great demand 
for government seed grain to enable 
the farmers to do their seeding. All

b? a «count y of big ranches. - Tile ! told, 16,000 bushels of this grain were 
land is too valuable for. that. At-1 distributed throughout the district by
nio-t every homesteader will raise 
stock for market, but there will lx 
no grazing stretc' i covering thou

mdl of acres 
• from-the town t! i

the'.; government agent. There is 
scarcely any comparison between the 
acreage this year and last, so great

haunt of the buffalo" and the never- before ' ailway facilities

nuiny miles"! lies been the increase in the grain 
will Ire tew ranch-j area. Last yea - the Veimilion valley 

He'men owning thousands of head of ! was credited with a viold of 50 bushels 
yeats cattle. Already this district has had. of wheat and 10T bushels of oats to 

scarcely | great success , in its shipment oft the acre.”

PAQB FfVt
----- ?-----------------

George Powell’s Ranch, Vermilion Valley.

I cattle to the markets at Winnipeg and 
I Chicago, and ’-across tlie Atlantic, toj

failing hunting ground of the western a dream.
aborigines. The buffalo and the I.n-| .Coming of th" C.N R
(hail has disappeared to make w.iyl Meanwhile the C.N.R. was sweeping]Great Britain. On May 16, am 
for the rancher in search of fertile.' westward irem Winnipeg and follow-! I*>*"ant shipment of live stock was! 
pasture lands for his flocks and herds..'jng u]) the humbly .-hacks of the si t-i raK<lc to the Winnipeg market, consist-] 

.............. difficult <41tiers. The line headed for the Ver- toff "Î 26!! Hcyicf of lat cattle, 18 cars

Vegetables and Fruits.
Vegetables of all kinds are suqcess- 

ini'j fully raised, including potatoes, tur- 
| nips, carrots, beets, parsnips, cabbage, 
j celery, peas. Pumpkins and tomatoes 

. . ; Small fruits grow wild in abundance
. j milion valley mid gave birth to tlie ' llpy were raised along the Riustppe, . ami irolude‘strawberries, raspberries, 

few who vfaite»I the valley passed UI- sallle name. The town on’th. ol the town and were never fed i gooseberries. - currants, cranberries
was made a divisional point on t! (’ ,* bit of anything but ■ wiiii liay end j thigh < and low bush), plums, cherries.

The Vermilion vall«"
access in the old trucking days, but :

by. Hero loneliness of the prain 
was unknown. There was solace lor 
the sheep and cattle In the juicy 
grass of the flat; and of the upland-, 
and companionship for mail in tiv,- 
running wnfe.\ the songs of'the binlx 
and the undulating plains. ,

The Early Settlers.
In the vicinity oi what is now tjie 

town ol Vermilion there aîTi.,..liyiiiH 
many of tlie pioneer ranchers' of tllis 
district. C. W, Robinson was on tin- 
ground before the snrvcy. and no v 
owns -action >4 township 51 range "6. 
He came from Po. t. Arthur some ' •
years ago with not more than $400 to 
iiis name, and today lie has 75 acr
id land antler cultivation, 25 head of 
cattle, 10 work-horses arid all th 
conveniences for mixed farming.

Michael Sullivan came along wit's 
Mr. Robinson, and today is â very 
successful rancher. He lives on l:is 
ranch at Sullivan Lake, four miles on 
from Veimilion. He arrived with 
25 head of cattle and. a few liundr- I 
dollars in cash. Today lie has 100 
head oi stock and 120 acres of land 
under cultivation. His buildings nr 
thoroughly up-to-date and he is happy 
Others in this vicinity who have made 
rapid progress ill raising lives stock 
are Charles Davis and M. Pedersen, 
who came ra.-t from Fo:t Saskatche
wan. North and cast, in tlie Camp
bell Lake district, are tiie Somerset 
Brothers. Darling & Sun, and Her
man. Tlie-ar i>'.‘gan with little and 
today have flourishing stock farms. 
Other prominent farmers. a:e to 1> 
found in the Dewbeiry district, which 
comprises townships 53 and 54 ram:
4 and twenty miles north-east of Ver
milion. Here are E. Sweet, who is : 
country merchant and postmaste : 
Messrs. Blair & Sons, F. Clarke, A 
Brett and W. Wilson.

Three Pioneers.
Coming closer to Vermilion and 

within a radius of three miles ar. 
three well known ranchers who had 
staked their claim before the town 
dotted tlie horizon. James 'Comm»;' 
came from the Western States sever 
years ago, with some experience i: 
the stock business. He was attractei 
to this district solely by the great 
natural advantages which it offers at 
a farming district.

Further cast along the hay flats <■’ 
the river lives George Powell, win 
was the first settler within a radius oi

railway and began to grow-. The ad-’1 K! asses. Over
vent of"the lion i.teid, which continu-!ty-" shipment win pronounced the fin
cd on to Edmonton, opened the 
for new

rig but-wild hay and j (1.ieh and low-
two years ago a• sinti-j aaskatopn■ berries $nd .numerous other

Most of these are also cul-r . ..i va: îe ties.
v.»y , I°t »f beef cattle ever put on the( tïvatecl. Experiments in the growing

Vunfnptrg market, and the present, 0£ ,apples have been attended withfor new homesteaders .in the valley. :’nmp.'g run ____t
! ill":: years ago the district livtwvvii! '■l!!i',itcnl was thought to- be not ; such encouraging,[-exults tirât it is b ‘-

b hind it. . j lieved to be only a question of time
The Nature oi the Soil. .until thriving orchards are found

“the land lying soutli of the Ver- scattered over the hmintry.
-------------------- --------------------- - . ; ---- -4------rri---- 1—■■■>:■ i.H i,-----(-T7-.-------r—

Vermilion and the G.T P. grade, a 
distance of forty miles, was- not 
peopled.by more tlian a dozen settlers.
.—............. .......T-7. : " ,•—r-----r—-'

Campbell Lake—A Vermilion Beauty Spot.

able in the township.
: ver, anv amount of 
lordering oil tire Saskatchewan no: tli 
f that river. This great, section will 
■venti'.ully he tap;ied by a railway, 
is at present; there is a rumor of a 
mft shortly to begin at Prince Alb"it. 
iaralh-1 the Saskatchewan in a wester- 
y direction, toucli on Moose Lake ami 
.ae La Bishe ami terminate either 'it 
idmonton or Atliohasou Landing.

Local Imprpvements.
The r.ettlere are making marked pr ,- 

:ress as a general iule. The local 
mprovement committees looking to 
he building of roads, fences ail'd 
n idges and the erection of suitable 

-chool houses. Already a number id

Inexhaustible Wate'r Supply.
Tie Vermilion" valley for a consid- Last year plans were called fo

.virile today there axe on an average inilitin river,” says Harry Bowled, i 
)f no more tliaii six homesteads avail-, Dominion land agent, "consists of

There is. howj^u, countrv with patches of small' ”ab,e lh' F™™! by ^frizzly
availaole land ^ ___ ' A „.^ni*t,,ar nllc* Buffalo Coulees, which aresome streams and 

lakes. The soil is of n black loam on 
a clay loam sub-soil and is especially 
adaptable to wheat raising, us tlie 
black soil on the surface is only about 
six to ten inches in depth, the sub
soil being a red clay. The land ly
ing farther west has too deep a black 
loam on top and this materially re
tarda the ripening of the grain. North 
.of the river between the Saskatchewan 
and Veimilion rivers, a distance at 
this point of about 25 mile's, the coun
try is gently undulating and the soil 
consist.-: of a black loam top soil from 
ten to twenty-four inches in depth.

small | tributary to the Battle river. These 
streams run witli living water, which 
affords the district an abundance of 
fresh water ior stock. : On land not 
crossed by these streams water can 
he had by digging at from 10 to 25 
feet below the surface. Where water 
abounds there is prolific vegetation. 
Tlie grass grows tall and strong and 
there is an abundance of peavine and 
vetch. The same description applies 
to the Mpose Lake district, from 
where « feriy across the Saskatche
wan will open a direct route to Ver
milion.

Timbsr Areas.
The district is dotted by bunches of 

timber averaging about 60 to 80 acres 
to the section. Much of the standing 
timber is from two to twelve inches in 
diameter and affords the settlers a 
means for building without, having to 
purcltase material from lumber yards. 
As coal is everywhere abundant, along 
the Saskatchewan River it should also 
mean cheap fuel fur this district. 

Abundance of Game.
The country is a veritable paradise 

for ..the sportsman. The accompany
ing.cut shows the return of tlie hunters 
with the spoils, which are rather] 
too easilv obtained. The lakes are 
the haunts of ducks And wild gresc, 
xvhich make these *!ieir hatching 
quarters, while bears, deer, partridges 
and prairie liens add to the variety of 
game. The innumerable little lakes 
ill through this district are well stock

ed with pike, jiickarcl and millet 
North o£ Hie Saskatchewan the "lakes 
swarm witli white lish and trout. 
In liliven minutes more fish could be 
caught than could be carried away in 
a day. Trout have been caught in 
Cold Luke weighing 60 lbs. A west
erner who lias made considerable 
money, is reported to have gone, to 
live on the border of one of these 
lakes with his five daughters and two 
sons, with tlie express .purpose of

getting close to nature and far from 
the haunts of man.

The Town Itself.
“Two years from the grass roots” is 

a term which Editor Cameron, of the 
Veimilion Signal, lias coined for Ver
milion. The term shows originality 
by avoiding the familiar vocabulary 
ill describing tlie growtli of a town 
and yet it has all the suggestiveness 
of mushrooms. Vermilion was bom 
in August, 1905. when the Canadian 
Northern main line swerved into tlie 
Vermilion valley. It was soon des- 
signated as the divisional point on the 
road between Battlejord and Edmon
ton, being about 125 miles distant 
from each. The laying of track for 
railway yards and. the erection of a 
ten-stall roundhouse and tank follow
ed. Surveyors laid out the townsite, 
and soon a line of general stores and 
real estate offices indicated the loca
tion of main street.

Significant Situation.
The situation of the town is signifi

cant. A range of low hills bound "it 
on the south and the broad deep val
ley of the Vermilion on the noith. 
The intervening space is a high level 
plateau carpeted at intervals with 
thick green grass and wild flowers and 
fraliged with leafy poplars where the 
prairie dips to the valley. Tlie hank 
of the rjver flows with fresh spring 
water, while the slope of the town 
to the river gives a natural drainage. 
However, the position which the town 
occupies in tHe district is more im
portant than its location on the river. 
With Vermilion as the cèntre. a circle 
may be drawn with a forty mile radius 
and of this immensely fertile district 
Vermilion is the bull’s-eye. When it 
has become expedient to divide Al
berta into counties, as in the older 
provinces. Vermilion will undoubted
ly be elected as a county town. This 
means that administrative buildings 
will be built, with offices for the 
county officials, and added promin
ence will be given the place ns the 
leading town in the east-central part 
of the province.

Municipal Officers,
Within less than six months after 

its birth Vermilion acquired the im
portant status of an incorporated town 
municipality. The present town 
officials arc Mayor Biimacomtie anil 
Councillors Dr. G. H. W. Ryan. H. 
N. Stephens, W. B. Cameron, W. J. 
MacNab, H. W. Brown and O. Baker. 
The Board of Trade, which was form
ed in February, 1906, has H. N. Step
hens as president and'W. B. Camer
on, secretary-treasurer.

Railway Facilities.
Few towns in Alberta have a better 

right liv virtue of their position to 
speculate on their" future railway ac
commodation than Vermilion. Its 
location, tlie character of the country, 
surrounding it, the fact of it already 
being h C.N.R. divisional point arid 
the certainty that other linos will- wish’ 
to compete for a share of tlie business 
of the -district, justify such aspira
tions. A branch line of the Cana
dian Northern Railway will connect 
Vermilion with Saskatchewan on tlie 
line of the Calgary and Edmonton 
road. Another will run soutli to Cal- 
iVrv, lapping the rich coal fields 
bf the' ’Knee" Hill district. A not Iter 
line is projected northward and will 
make tributary to Vermilion the ex
tensive spruce and tapiaiac forests 
lying north of the Saskatchewan river. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific luns a few 
miles south of Vermilion, and at a 
distance of a few miles further the 
Canadian Pacific line from Saskatoon 
to Wetaskiwin is also building. With 
tlie Hudson Bay route Ap Great Bri
tain looming up promeently, Ver
milion will some day bn on tlie main 
line oi a , road having terminals en 
Hudson Bay and the Pacific ocean.

Rising Industries.
The good citizens' of Vermilion look 

with pride on their rising industries. 
In the west end of the town there is a 
porteiitious brick yard managed by F- 
Ruckle. Mr. Buckle manufactures a 
splendid quality of No. 1 pressed 
brick. On the river bank, a model 
creamery is being erected, which will 
.encourage settlers to develop a profit
able industry. At the present time 
an electrical company is negotiating 
to . put an electric plant in the town 
and an agreement will probably soon 
be arranged.

The Public Buildings, 
Vermilion derives its spiritual up

lift trom four churches while the 
town is sti-ll less than three years oH.

the
erectiou of a public school buiding at 
a cost of $25,000 and an additional ap
propriation of $8,500 lias been made. 
The Dominion Land Office, in charge 
of Mr. Harry Bowtell, has greatly 
facilitated the placing of homestead 
entries. While visiting Vermilion 
last fall Hon. Frank Oliver, minister 
of tlie Interior, saw tlie need of a 
gove: liment immigration building, and 
a suitable one has since been erected 
by the department.

The People.
The population of the district con

sists almost entirely of English-speak
ing people who have emigrated from 
the eastern provinces, Great Britain 
and tlie western and middle

Dairy Butter
The demand for gilt edge dairy butter is greater to-day 

than at any time in the history of Alberta.
Why not get into direct touch with this market which 

affords a steady demand at top prices? You cannot spare 
the time to personal ly look up the business, but we offer-you 
an excellent silent salesman.

Wrap your butter in Butter Parchment with the name of 
your dairy, along with your name and Post Office address 
printed thereon. You will bo surprised at the number of 
people, who procure your butter from the local dealers, who 
will be requesting you to supply them direct, at higher 
prices for regular delivery.
....We will supply you with the best quality Butter Parch
ment Wrappers printed in -blue, black or brown ink at. the 
following prices:

500 wrappers, .. .................................. $2.25

1000 wrappers,

2000 wrappers#-.’

3.00

4.25

Delivered as you request. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

Cash must accompany order.

The Bulletin Co., Limited
Edmonton, Alberta

mam

There is not 011c of tln> one thousand 
residents in the town but can speak 
English. Unlike the settlers fn some 
districts, tho tenor of their way dur
ing the few years of their residence in 
Vermilion has been without paittcu- 
lar event, but progress has been no 
less sure.

M. F. D.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF PETE MATTSON 
—DECEASED.

REVISION OF THE TARIFF.

Will Be One of the Chief Planks 
Republican Platform.

Washington, June 9.—That the plat
form that will be .adopted at Chicago 
and on-which the Republican party 
will stand during tlie next convention, 
lias been completed with the excep
tion <of a few details Which will be left 
for the committee on resolutions to 
insert, is tlie opinion of many who 
are in the confidence of the Republi
can leaders. The work has been done 
by Wade EH is, attorney-general of 
Ohio, Senator Hopkins, who will be 
chairman of the committee on resolu
tions, Senator Logan, of Kansas, Pre
sident Roosevelt ami Secretary Taft, 
who have been freely consul,ted, and 
a few otherq.

More attention will be given to the 
tariff than to any other section. 
There is -,an unequivocal declaration 
for a revision, but the disposition is! 
to leave the details to congress. Tiie 
convention will doubtless place itself 
on record as favorable to such, an 
amendment to the shorman Anti-Trust 
law as will enable the railroads to 
enter into reasonable traffic agree
ments without taking the risk ol pro
secution in the criminal courts. Cog
nizance will also probably be taken 
or the demande of labor to the extent 
of recommending such legislation as 
will insure labor organization against 
snap judgments by tho courts on the 
issuance ol injunctions without due 
notice dr necessary hearing. There 
will be a trust resolution along the 
lines embraced ill the platform of 1901). 
when the necessity and propriety of 
honest co-operation and combine was 
recognized to meet the new condi
tions and extend American trade in 
foreign countries. Our management 
of affairs in the Philippines will lie 
extolled. It will be. declared that tiie 
Filipinos are prospering and improv
ing under the present administrât on 
of affairs, and it will probably he set 
forth that to abandoti these islands 
until our work there is finished and 
the Filipinos are made ready for self 
government would be inhuman, un
wise and in every way unjustifiable.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by vir
tue of nn order of His Honor Judge Tay
lor, dated tho 22m! day of May, A.D. 
1998. that Hie ereditm-s and other persons 
having claims against*the estate of. the 
said Pete Mattson, Deceased, are to send 
in their names and addresses and the 
particulars of their claims, together with 
a statement of their securities (if any) 
held by iliem, verifying the same by 
Statutory Declaration, and the names 
and addresses of their Solicitors (if any) 
to Messrs. Emery, Newell & Ballon, Ed
monton, Alberta, Solicitors foi" the es
tate of the said Deceased, before the ex
piration of seven weeks from the first 
publicatiin of this notice, as noted liery- 
uuder.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of I be-said period the Admin
istrator will be at. liberty to distribute 
tlie assets of the said Deceased, or any 
part thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he has then notice.

-Dated this 3rd dav of June, A.D. 1908. 
EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON. .

Solicitors for the Administrator.
First Publication of this Notico tlie 

fifth day of June, A.D. 1908............. ............. 1 1 —^
J. G. TURRIFF IN WEYBURN.

FITZGERALD MADE GOOD.

Telegrams were received on Sunday 
by Dr. Whittaker and Fred Whit-croft 
from J. F, Fitzgerald, the Edmonton 
runner, who was com|>eting in tlie 
Olympic trials at Toronto, stating that 
he had won second place in the five 
mile race and also secon/l place in the 
hurdles. The first position in the five 
mile run was -taken by Galbraith in 
26 minutes and 34 seconda. -Fitzger
ald wires that it is likely that lie 

States, will go to England.

Member For East Assiniboia Deals 
With Questions of Day.

Weyburn, June 7—Despite thé 
dripping rain a large number of citi
zens and farmers gathered in Hunt’s 
hall last evening and listened atten
tively to an address of two hours’ 
duration given by J. G. Turriff, Fed
eral representative.of East Assiniboia 
and candidate for the hew electoral 
district of Assiniboia. Mr. Turriff 
was in fine form, and in clear-cut, 
forceful manner h edealt .with various 
questions of the day, especially the 
matters of particular interest to citi
zens of Western Canada and cleared 
away all doubt even in the minds of 
the most skeptical as to the jùstness 
ol the stand lie has taken during tlie 
past lour years.

Personal.Charges made against him 
in connection with tlie disposition of 
tlie crown timber lands received spu
me! attention, and his slanderers were 
invited to show one instance where 
maladministration of office could be 
proven. The obstruction policy of the 
Opposition, the non-existen,ce of a 
closure act in the House of Commons, 
tlie Aylesworth bill, improved trans
portation facilities as will soon be af
forded by the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and the proposed early construction 
of the Hudson’s Bay road, each in 
turn were dealt with exhaustively.

- Chemical Works Explosion.
Montreal, Joue 7—The"works, of til" 

Standard Chemical Co. at Ile Perrot. 
Que-, " here eleven men were killed 
last February by an explosion, was the 
seene of another fatal disaster yester
day, two men being killed when the 
building where sawdust and charcoal are 
mixed was blown up. Their names are 
G. Sagala and Armidas ltobillard.

Fat Cattle From the Vermilion Ranges—The Best Steers Ever Put on the Winnipeg Ma let
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MR. STEVENS ON THE CHICAGO 
TRADE. •

The marketing of Albert eteere at 
the Union stockyards in Chicago has 
received increased attention recently 
by arr article which was published in 
the Weekly Live Stock Report by 
Clay,Robinson & Co., a synopeis of 
which has been gfven in the Bulle
tin. W. F. Stevene, provincial live 
stock commissioner, has given consid
erable thought to the subject lately,' 
and has made some interesting deduc
tions "from the above-mentioned arti
cle. ’'Experience has been," said Mr. 
Stevens, ‘that it pays to export only 
the higher grade of cattle, to the Chi
cago market, as the expense of ship
ping lightweight animals to but little 
less than the heavy ones excepting in 
the matter of duty, while only half 
finished cattle will show a much hea
vier shrinkage than the well finished 
grain-fed, stock. It nas been frequent
ly maintained that no allowance need 
be made for shrinkage because in 
Alberta, cattle are either starved 
tjwelve hours before weighing or a re
duction of 5 per cent, from the actual 
weight is taken, while in Chicago they 
«re weighed full. It appears, liow«- 
ever, from the report, that an1 allow
ance of 25c per hundredweight is 
made as representing the average 
ehrtflkage in weight in shipping ani
mals from Alberta points to Chicago."

Mr .-Woven» says the indications-,-are 
that the number of Canadian cattle 
which will be marketed by way oftago will be gmeter this year than 

as agen-ts.‘df>4n»*ri<i8d shipping 
and commission firms are in the 

province directing attention to. ad
vantages offered there. “Roughly 
speaking," said he, “the cost of ship
ping well finished steers from Alberta 
points to Chicago will be about two 
ojpts per lb., but in order to deter
mine the actual value of steers in Al
berta one must know how the best 
Alberta steers compare with the best 
offerings from the American fed lots. 
This is a matter,” continued Mr. Stev
ens, “that cannot be stated with ex
actness, but from reports thus far to 
band, they appear to bring from 1-2 
tô 3-4 cents per pound less. Reports 
of the first shipment that arrived 
at Chicago this year state -that nearly 
Uie‘entire, trainload sold for $6.20 per 
cwt., while the highest price paid in 
Chicago for a carload of corn-fed cat
tle that day was $7.25. Although this 
indicates that the Alberta cattle aver
aged $1.05 less than the best offered 
in Chicago, it is but reasonable to 
suppose that individual carloads 
■might have been selected from this 
lot that would have brought a much 
better price than that at which this 
large string was sold.

SITUATION IN WOOL MARKET.

The A. Carruthers Co., Ltd., hide 
and wool dealers, of Edmonton, state 
that the wool market is in bad shape 
this year. “Quite a few farmers, 
says Mr. Carruthers- “are eoming in 
who are dissatisfied with prices offer
ed them , and in some instances they 
are taking the wool home again. 
While it is, of course, to the best 
interests of all concerned to get the 
wool into'the market ad .promptly 
as possible, still it is not satisfactory 
to ' have the farmers haul. their wool 
and then take it home again. Wool 
markets all over the world have show» 
a declining tendency for the last two 
years, and this decline has been 
strongest in the past six months. In 
Ontario, as nearly as we can learn, 
the prevailing price is not over 3c 
per pound, and there are a consider
able number of dealers who will not 
pay even this much. Ordinary lots 
of wool are not worth over 6c in Ed
monton. Good sized lots of fine and 
medium wool might bring 7c, but it 
would have to be good. By proper
ly, handled we mean that the fleeces 
should ~be carefully rolled up. A 
large part of the wool received here is 
in such condition that it is almost 
impossible to grade it. Fleeces are 
broken and tom apart and we have 
seen some lots in which it was im
possible to find one whole fleece. 
Wool should not be tied with binder 
twine» bpt fi.. smooth, _ hayd ..twine 
should be Tlstd." 'fltere is Also fir 
times considerable damp wool offered 
on whjch a tare has to be taken and- 
th#vp fa always considerable trouble! 
entailed in getting the prop'er tare and 
then drying the wool. In order that' 
wool growers should get the outside 
price for their product it is necessary 
that they should be careful to keep 
the fleeces separate and store the' 
wdbl in a dry loft or granary until 
such time as they sell it. Also beini 
careful to keep it free from straw am 
chaff.”

Wool sacks can be secured at the 
offices of A. Carruthers Co., Ltd., on 
First street, the price of which will be 
refunded upon their return.

ERADICATION OF WEED SEEDS

The Noxious Weeds Act gives thy 
inspectors jurisdiction over grain 
which is threshed and offered for salé 
or stored in mills and elrvators. Ac
cording to the act no person shall sell 
or. offer for sale, any grain, grass, clov
er or other seeds intended for the pur
pose: of eCed in which there is more 
than five eeèds of any noxious weed 
or weeds per thousand of such seed. 
No person shall place outside of any 
mill, elevator or grain warehouse, ex
cept in a securely constructed build
ing, shed or covered bin, any matter 
containing the seeds of noxious weeds 
without,first having destroyed the 
germinating powers of such seed. 
Every 'thresher shall thoroughly clean 
hfa'maehine both inside and out im 
mediately after threshing at each set 
ting and before removing the ma
chine to another setting. The thresh
er is also required to clean the grain 
threshed- by him so that it shall con
tain not more than one hundred 
seeds of noxious weeds other than 
wild oats in one .thousand of grain. 
All screenings containing noxious 
weeds shall be destroyed by the own
er within-five days after it is thresh
ed or removed in cl-osely woven and 
securely tied sacks.

Violations of any provision of, the 
Act shall be an offence, and the of
fender in summary conviction thereof 
shall be liable to a penalty not ex* 
cèeding $50 ai)d x-osts.

; store public confidence in -the result 
obtained at these elevators. Resolved 
further, that a clause be inserted in 
the A6t to make tile hypothecating of 
stored grain tv the bank by ware
housemen a criminal offence.”

Motions were also passed authoriz
ing that the Grain growers’ Guide be 
mede the official organization of the 
association and, that the association 
approve of the resolution introduced 
by Glen D. Campbell, M.P.P., in the 
legislature in reference to abattoirs 
and stock yards. The board of direc
tors authorized to take such steps 
as they deemed advisable to make 
provisions for à- monthly bulletin for 
the disseminating of information as 
to work of the association among its 
member# and farmers generally. The 
resolution passed was as follows:- 
“Whçreas the Grain Growers' Guide 
is being published under the manage
ment and editorship of E. A. Pait- 
ridge, be it resolved that this associa
tion make the Grain Growers' Guide 
our official organ, to be used as a 
medium of informing our members of 
the work of the association, and we 
hereby instruct our secretary to ad
vise the different branches of the as
sociation to use their influence in ex
tending its circulation among farmers 
of their community. We also recom
mend that each branch appoint some 
olic of their members to supply the 
publisher with items of interest to 
grain growers for publication. Fur
ther, that Messrs. McKenzie,-fraser, 
McArthur and Malcolm be a com
mittee of this board to supply copy 
for the space allotted to us in the 
journal, and that we approve of the 
resolution introduced by Gian Camp
bell, member for Gilbert Plains, in 
the legislature in reference to public 
abattoirs and etoek yards.”

Stavely—Fml wheat twenty inches* ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@® f
'■ Sr âr '

w-

high, other grains eight; preather .cool ® 
and wet.

Claresholm — Fall wheat twenty 
inches high, other grains ten to twehre 
inéhes.

Granum—Fall wheat sixteen inches 
high, other grains five and six inches; 
weather favorable and prospects very 
favorable.

Lethbridge—Heavy rains; very little 
growth past week.

Mocleod—Fall wheat twenty inches, 
other grains six inches high; lieaty 
rains; slow growth.

Pitichee—Wheat eight to eleven 
inches high ; heavy ’ rains but now 
clear. ' «

Brockett—Crops looking well; heavy 
rains past week.

Cowley—Full wheat up nine inches; 
other grains growing well ; weather 
wet.

GROWTH OF CROPS 
WITHIN THE WEEK

Crop Reports Issued By Superinten
dent Price For Central Division of 
C.P.R.—Growing Conditions Are 
Ideal After the Heavy Rains.

FLAX LESS EXHAUSTING THAN 
WHEAT.

Prof. Bolley, of the North Dakota 
government agricultural-station, after 
following the experiments of leading 
chemists and agriculturists, and as h 
result of his own biological experi
ments, has come to the conclusion 
that the flax plant fa less radical in 
its drafts upon the soil than wheat or 
oats.

Prof. Bolley'is of the opinion that 
flax may be very profitably grown 
qn old lands as well as new lands if 
a proper rotation is observed. He 

• points out that the summer season 
in the Northwest is very short and 
that consequently it is very desirable 
that the farmers should have as many 
different crops ee possible that will 
mature Tn a short season. Flaxseed 
is pre-eminently a short-season crop, 
maturing more quickly than wheat, 
oats obarley and the experiments 
carried en by the North Dakota gov
ernment?: agricultural station -prove 
that' It may 6e made a permanent 
sodroe of income to Northwest farm
ers, if they will grow it in rotation 
with other crops.

THE NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT.

The extermination of weeds from 
Alberta farms should be the aim of 
all farmers of-the-province. AWsbrrd- 
ing to the Noxious Weeds Act it is 
the duty of every owner or occupant 
of land to destroy all noxious weeds 
thereon, and if he made default in 
so doing hé shall be guilty of an of
feree and on prosecution therefor by 
an inspector or other officer under 
the Act shall on summary conviction 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
$56 and costs. An inspection bf the 
provihee will commence shortly, and 
it may be well for all concerned to 
know just what is the duty of -the 
inspectors under the Noxious Weeds 
Act : / "

Any inspector finding noxious 
weeds growing on occupied or unoc
cupied lands, whether owned by pri
vate individuals, railway companies 
or irrigation companies, may give no
tice to have such Weeds destroyed 
within ten day*. In case noxious 
weeds are not destroyed on any land 
pursuant to such notice given by the 
inspector, or in case the name or ad
dress of the owner of such land is 
unknown, the inspector or any person 
or persons directed by him, may en
ter upon the land and destroy the 
weeds in such manner a# the inspec
tor may see fH. The cost of destroy
ing weeds where notice is disregarded 
or where the address of the owner 
could not be obtained, may be recov
ered from the owner or occupant of 
the land by action in the name of the 
Attorney General, or inspector, or by 
distress by the inspector or his agent 
of any chattels in the land. 

SOLUTION IS DEATH ON WEEDS. 
At the provincial experimental farm .it 

I .ethliruigc experiments are in progress 
Car.-the destruction of weeds by spraying 
the affected fields with a solution of sul
phate of iron. rPof. Bolly, of the North 
Dakota experimental farm, has been 
very sncrcssfnl with similar experiments. 
The solution attacks the leaves of all 
plants with a hairy or rough surface in 
such a manner that they soon die. The 
grain in the field is immune from the 
effects of the solution on account of the 
smoth surface of the stems.

If this wholesale extermination of 
weds .can be effectively applied to all 
fields it will solve the weed problem in 
Alberta to a very great extent.

MANITOBA GRAIN GROWERS.

STQCK JUDGES APPOINTED.

H. R. Mouhtificld. eecretary-treda- 
urer of the Edmonton Exhibition- As
sociation, Ltd., gave out the informa
tion to-day that the Hen. W. T. Fin
lay, minister trf agriculture, baa ee- 
cutetl the following gentlemen as 
judges during the fair. They will also 
act at ttte Dominion Fair at Calgary r

Heavy Horses—John Gardhouse,
Highfieid, (tot.

Light horses—C. M. McRae, Ottawa, 
Ont.

Cattle,♦sheep and swine—Prof. J. A. 
Griadale, agriculturist. Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa;

Brandon, June 9.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers” Association was held here 
today. Those present were Presi 
dent McCuaig, Portage la Prairie; J 
VV. Scallen, Virden; J. S. Wood, Oak
ville; D. D. McArthur, Lauder; Geo 
H. Malcolm, Birtle; H. A. Fraser 
Hamiota, and R. McKenzie, Brandon.

The provision of the bill introduced 
in the Senate by the Minister of Trade 
and ' Commerce was discussed for 
several hours, and the feeling of the 
meeting was expressed in the follow 
ing resolution, which it was unaei 
mously agreed should be sent to Sir 
Richard Cartwright, who has charge 
61 the bill in the Senate: “Resolved 
that having carefully considered the 
bill Introduced into the Senate to 
amend the Manitoba Grain Act, we 
express our hearty approval of the 
proposed amendments in so far as 
they relate to the handling of grain a* 
initial points, but wish to express our 
disappointment at no provision being 
made to remove the control and oper
ation of the terminals from the grain 
dealers, and we reiterate representa
tions already made by a delegation cf 
weetern grain growers to the govern
ment, that no system of supervision 
will effectively prevent tampering 
with and mixing of grain in store or 

’in passing through those elevators 
while they are operated by those ’n- 

; forested in the grain. Further, that 
nothing short of the operating of the 
terminals and transfer elevator by 
the government will properly safe
guard the grain in transit from being 
subject to manipulation, nor will be 
sstisfactory to grain growers or. re-

llulletin Special. '
Calgary, June 9.—The following is a 

report of crop conditions along the 
lines of the western division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, compiled 
by General Superintendent Price, frftm 
reports received from the different sta
tion agents.

Medicine Hat—Crop average seven 
inches high; plenty of rain; weather 
splendid.

Gleichen—Plenty of rain and crops 
growing fine.

Strathmore — Groin about eight 
inches high; heavy rains and cfops 
doing well.

Langdon—Fall wheat ten inches 
high ; other grains five inches; fine 
weather.

Airdrie—Fall wheat up fourteen 
inches, other gràins eight inches high 
plenty of rain and crops in tine con
dition. . .. •

Crossfiejd—Fall wheat six to ten 
inches high; weather fine with heavy 
rains.

Carstairs—FaH wheat twenty to 
twenty-two inches, other grains nine 
to twelve inches high; heavy rains 
weather now fine.

Didsbury—Fall wheat about twelve 
or fourteen inches high, spring grains 
tour inches ; heavy rains, but weather 
now warm.

Olds—Fall wheat sixteen inches 
lilgn, other grains about six inches 
weather past week cool and showery.

Bowden—Fall wheat about six 
inches high, "other grains two inches 
Heavy rains during past week.

Innisfail—Grain up from six to eight 
inches; heavy rains; weather very 
favorable.

Penhold—Alt wheat ten inches high 
other grain well up; no damage by 
rains.

Red Deer—Crops doing well; heavy 
rains; everything favorable.

Blackfalds—Fall wheat ten inches 
high, other grains from four to seven 
inches high. Prospects never better 
tor good crop. ,

Lacombe—All grains month growth 
ahead of last year. Fall wheat ten 
inches high ; weather favorable.

Ponoka—Some fall wheat two feet 
high; other grains high as six inches.

Wetaski win—Fall wheat twelve to 
fifteen inches high-, other grains nine 
inches. Past week cool, with heavy 
rains.

Millet—Fall wheat ten to fourteen 
inches high; other grains up well. 
Showery last week, blit clearing warm 
now.

Leduc—Wheat and oats eight inches 
high; weather very favorable; about 
three days' rain.

Strathcona—Wheat and oats eight 
inches high; weather very favorable; 
heavy rains past week.

Alix—Fall wheat twelve to fourteen 
inches^ high ; weather very favorable, 
about three days” rain. -- • 

Stettler—Wheat up six inches, other 
grains two to four inches -high; wea
ther favorable. <

Cam rose—All grain#, average from 
eight to ten inches high ; heavy rains 
pest week. Weather now clear and 
wami. ■

Bawlf—Spring wheat up six inches'; 
oats. am* barley four inches. Heavy 
shower since last report,

"Daysland—Wheat averages twelve 
inches, other grains growing splehdid; 
weather fine. -,

Killam—Grains eleven to eighteen 
inches high. Past week plenty of 
rain ; now clear.,

Sedgewick—Gi'aius four to six inches 
high. Past week rainy but now clear 

Hardiety—Fall wheat ten inches 
high, other grains showing rapid 
growth; weather fine.

Okotoks—Wheat, tall, eight inches; 
oats six inches;' weather wet and 
cool.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, June 9.—There were no 
cables this morning and the foreign 
crop summary was decidedly bullish. 
A big decrease in visible and small 
primary receipts looked like a ■ si
ting for bullish picture and the 
American markets responded by a, 
slight advance at the opening of the 
markets. There was no heavy trad
ing, however, and the close showed a 
gain of 1% for July-, % for September, 
and % for December in Chicago. In 
Minneapolis the advance was % for 
July and 1 %for September. Slight 
frosts were reported from a few sec
tions of the Canadian west, but the 
indications of how important they 
were considered could be had by the 
slight effect on. the Winnipeg-October 
advance of the morning, which was 
only %, while July went lower, some 
of the longe unloading whenever 
bidding became at all active. ! Win
nipeg oashwheat—No. 1 Northern 
1.02% ; No. 2 Northern. 99% ; No. 3 
Northern, 96%; No. 4, 91; No. 5. 82; 
No. 6. 70; feed No. I, 54; feed No. 2. 
52. Oats—No. 2 white, 43% ; No. 3 
white, 42% ; rejected. 41. Barley— 
No. 3, 47; feed, 44%. Flax—No. 1 
Northwestern, 1.17%; No. 1 Manitoba, 
1.15%.

® CROPS AND CONFIDENCE. ®
® . • _ --------- ®
® Winnipeg, June 10.—The un- @ 
® disturbed favorable conditions ® 
® of the crops are beginning to ® 
® find their reflection in the ® 
® money market. The high rate# ® 
® of interest maintained during ® 
® the past year by the banks ® 
® and loan companies are al- ® 
® ready showing signs of weak- ® 
® vning. First mortgages are ® 
® now being negotiated on a sgv- ® 
® en per cent, basis, and it. is ® 
® likely the rate will drop anqtU- ® 
® er cent this summer. The ® 
® money situation has also been ® 
® relieved by the good class of ® 
® British and American immi- ® 

grants, who have brought con- ® 
siderable amounts of cash into ® 
the prairie west since the sea- ® 

® son opened. ®
O' . ®
®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®@®

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal. June 10.—About 500 head 
of butchers’ cattle, 80 milch cows, 400 
Calves, 150 sheep and lambs and 300 
fat hogs, were offered at the Montreal 
live stock market to-day. Trade was 
rather dull, and prices of all kinds of 
live stock had a downward tendency. 
A few of the best cattle sold at from 
5 3-4 to 6 cents per pound, but they 
were not extra, pretty good animals 
sold at 4 1-2 to. 5 1-2 cents, the milk
men’s strippers at 3 1-2 to 5 cents and 
the common stock from 3 to 4 cents 
per pound. Calves sold at from $2 to 
$9 each. Milch cows sold at- $25 tp 
$55 each. Sheep sold at 4 1-2 to 5 1-4 
cents per pound. Spring lambs sold 
at, $3.50 to $5.00 each. Good lots of 
fat hogs -sold at 6 f-4 to 6 1-2 cents 
per pound.

RED EER MARKETS.
Red Deer, June 11—Tire following are

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, June 10.—After - holiday 

cables all came, lower, Liverpool clos
ing 1% to l%d. lower on improved 
weather conditions in Europe and 
heavy offerings of La Platte wheat. 
American markets were nervous and 
showed wide range of fluctuations. 
Chicago July varied 1% during morn, 
ing and. finally closed % to % lower; 
September and December showed 
narrower fluctuation. In Minneapo
lis weakness was even more marked, 
range for July being 2% and close 2% 
lower, while September showed a 
variation of two .cpqts between high 
and low, but closing only 1 to 1% lower. 
Winnipeg market was very soft all 
morning, with main trading in Octo
ber. Situation agajp suggested mani
pulation by big Longs as all morn
ing and there was plenty of wheat 
on tap. Close* shoiQid drop of 1% for 
J-ulv and October. __ Clear aiid fine 
weather, higher toroperptures was 
pews of weather-ipap.' '

Winnipeg Cash trfieat—No. I Nor
thern, 1.01% ; No 2 Northern. 98%; 
No. 3 Northern, 96%_; No."4, 89%; No. 
5, 80%; No. 6. 68% :*ecd No. 1, 53%; 
feed No. 2, 51%. Oats—No. 2 white, 
43; No. 3 white, 42; .rejected, 41. Bar
ley—No. 3, 47%. Flax—No. 1 North
western, 1.19%; No. 1 Manitoba, 
1.17%.

American optibns : Chicago—July 
open 87%, close 86%; September 
open 85%, close' 8Ï%; December 86%, 
close 86%. Minneapolis—July open 
1.4%, close 1.92; September open 88%, 
close 87%; December open 87%, close 
87%.

Butter, per lb., dairy /........... . 2.r)C
Butter, per lb., oTealttvvv .. .. .. 35
Eggs,.per dozen .. .. . . ... 15 to 20c
Lettuce, per bunch................... .. 5
Rhubarb, 7 lbs for .. .. . 25c
Cabbage, per lb., fini ported).. .. 7c
Tomatoes per 11)., (imported) .. . 25c
Potatoes* per bushel................. . 60c
ITotir, patent .. .. ... .. .. .. $3.75
Flour, bakers............................ .$3.50
Beef, drcskel............................ 5 l-2r t;o 6c
Export cattle..........................4 1- 2 to 4 3-4c
Veal, dteased ............................. 7c
Pork, dressed................................ II 1-2c
Fork, live ...................................... 4 l-2o
Wheat, per bushel................... . 80c
Oats, per bushel........................ no to 35c
Barley, per bushel .. ..... .. 40 t o 45c
Bran, per sack .. .. .. u .. .$1.40
Shorts, irev sack .. ». .. .. .. $1.50

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, June 11.—'The Liverpool 

market closing 1 to 1% lower gave 
markets On this side a weak opening, 
and in a short tirile prices were 1 be
low yesterday. However, a continu
ance of damage reports from the south 
started prices upward, and although 
changes were - erratic, the dosing 
figures showed a fair advance over 
yesterday. Chicago is % to ^higher; 
Minneapolis % to L% and Winnipeg 
% to %. Armour has been buying a 
lot of wheat todajtifcn the Chicago 
market and is reported to be advising 
his friends toldo the same. Argen
tine shipments for the week are esti 
mated at 3,200,000 bushels, which is 
a little larger than last week. Al
though cables were so much out of 
line it was noticed that all the pro
minent exporters in the Winnipeg 
market were buying on the early 
decline and continued buying both 
July and October even when pi-ices 
advanced. There was also a good 
demand for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Northern, 
but other grades were practically un
saleable with the exception of feed 
wheat., Winnipeg prices are : No. 1 
Northern, 1.01% ; No. 2 Northern, 
98%; No. 3 Northern, 95%; No. 4, 39; 
No. 5, 80; No. 6, 68%; feed, 54%; No. 
2 feed, 62%. Futures—June 1.01%, 
July 102%, October 85%. Oats—No. 
2 white, 42%; No. 3 white, 41%; re
jected, 41%. Barley—No- 3, 47%. 
Max—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.21.

VERMILION MARKETS.
Vermilion, June 11, 1908 

Tile following arc the prevailing 
market prices:

Grain.
Oats .. ........................... • • • • 40 to 45c
Wheat.. .. .. .; .. .. ..55 to 66c
Bran, pèr sack .. .................. .. $1.15
Shorts, per sack............................... $1.25
Hay, per ton .. ................. ,45,00

Dressed Meats.
................ ... .. 16c to 17

..............................................7%c
....................................................Gc

................................................... 10c
....................................................... .8c

......................  15c
Butter and Eggs.

..................................... 20 to 26c
Eggs..................., ...... .. 16 to 20c

Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bushel..............69 to 06c
Beets, per bushel .. .. .. ..$1.00
Turnips, per bushel.................. . .. 50c
Carrots, per bushel........................... $1.00
Onions, per lb....................................... 8c.
Cabbage, per lb__ -, ............................. 6c.

Live Stock.
Cattle.............. ...............................3 to 4c.
Hogs...................,...................... 5 to 5%e

Fowl.. 
Pork .. 
Beef .. 
Fish.. 
Veal .-, 
Mutton

Butter

LIQUOR BARRED ON 
G.T.P. CONSTRUCTION

Provincial Government Will Not Issue 
Licenses While Railway is Being 
Built—Prince Rupert to be Dry— 
Many Applications Have Been Re
ceived but Will be Refused.

In this age of agitation for purr, clean 
foods it is refreshng to know that 
“Salaria" Tea is sold to the publie in 
all .Is native freshness and I'ragrt -r<* 
preserved in sealed air-tight packets 
direct from tile gardens to the consumer’ 
insuring a cup of tea "in perfection" 
hitherto unknown.

Victoria, June 9—The provincial 
government lias decided to issue no 
liquor licenses, to construction camps 
along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacilcc. A great malty applications 
for tile privilege of selling liquor have 
been received, but all have been re
fused. This is iv policy which the 
government intends to continue es 
long-as unsettled conditions attendant 
on construction work prevail.

At the beginning of the year the 
attorpey general’s department took 
over the matter of granting liquor lic
enses outside the municipalities and 
placed it in charge of (lie superintend
ent of provincial police, and since that 
time not a single license oi the kind 
indicated lias beep issued. In fact, 
it is understood that the only liquor 
license in a construction camp is at 
Kitsilas canyon, which was granted 
before the present regime came into 
force.

Even at Prince Rupert there are 
no liquor licenses, and though even
tually there will no doubt be» licensee 
granted in that city, yet that time has 
nof. come, and it is not likely to while 
present conditions continue. There 
have been some blind pigs at Prince 
Rupert, but several of them have been 
prosecuted and convictions obtained 
against their keeper, and everything 
done to keep the town “dry.”

Discussing the policy of the govern, 
mant yesterday Hon. W. J. Bowser 
said that quite apart from the moral 
aspects of the question, the, policy of 
the government in refusing licenses 
in the construction camps is proving 
an economic one. Liquor licenses mean 
more police and mqre courts, all of 
which cost money, so that tile loss of 
revenue which would have accrued 
from the license receipts is more than 
made up by the lessened expenditure 
in preserving law and order.

Prince Rupert has ai feast a thou
sand people and probably more, con
sisting of a typical frontier popula
tion, yet there are only two policemen 
ill the place and the town is perfectly 
orderly. The attorney general’s de
partment attributes this state of af
fairs largel yto the fact that liquor i.« 
not sold there.

At Hazelton there arc some licenses, 
but that is a settled place and not a 
construction vamp, and the licenses 
have been in existence for soma time. 
In other respects it is harder to get a 
drink over the bar in the interior of 
northern British Columbia than it is 
to locate a mine.

PERSIA IN REVOLT.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Flight of Shah Results in Desertion of 
Troops.

St. Petersburg, June 7.—Despatches 
i/om Teheran says that ns soon as the 
Shah’s flight became known, bazaars 
and shops were closed and 'the streets 
deserted. The palace guard, joined 
by many fanatics, tired on tile inhabi- 
tante «frying, "Death to. the Nation
alists.” Several persons were mal
treated. A state of anarchy prevails 
at Tabriz, which, next to Teheran, 
tire, largest city in Persia. The gov- 
ernor is powerless as the troops have 
deserted en masse.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago,-June 8.—The receipts of 

cattle to-day totalled 21,000, which 
was much larger than the supply of a 
week ago. The best sold steady and 
others were 15 cents to 20 cents,low
er. The top price for the day was 
$7.75 for a .choice string of Nebraska 
efoetis. One thousand heifers sold J5 
cents to 25 cents lower, Stockers and 
feeders were steady. The sheep mar
ket was 15 cents to 25 cents higher. 
Best lambs sold at $6.35. Choice ex
port sheep sold" at $5.25.

Shot His Wife With Whom He Had 
Quarreled, Thefi Suicided.

New Liskeard, Ont., June ll.—Chas. 
Marshall of Earlton shot his wife and 
committed suicide yesterday after
noon. The woman was living with 
her aged father Absolam Gray, the 
couple having' quarrelled and Mar 
shall had gone to Niagara Falls. He 
evidently planned the crime thefe as 
he unexpectedly returned to the 
house yesterday. Gray, who was log
ging at the time, saw Marshall, and 
as he suspected trouble rushed to the 
house, but before he. entered he heard 
four shots fired and found Marshall 
lying dead on tire floor from a bullet 
hole in the head, and his daughter 
gasping: “He has killed me. Kiss 
me for I am dying,” dropped a corpse 
to the floyr;

The York Loan Affairs. I
Toronto, June 9.—Liquidators of the 

York Loan Company state that while 
not finally concluded, matters have 
almost reached the point where an 
end will be put to the litigation. The 
possibility of appeals up to the Privy 
Council were well nigh unlimited and 
large amounts would have to be in
volved. —In a few weeks the details 
of the settlement will be announced, 
followed by a judgment, closing the 
.whole matter, providing for the cal
culation of each claim. This work 
will be slow and no declaration of 
dividend is anticipated for a consider
able time.

LIVE HOGS WANTED,

tVe wish to inform live 'Stock raisers 
in and about Edmonton that uur new 
packing plant at Edmonton will be com
pleted about September 1st, and we shall 
immediately be in the market for large 
quantities of live hogs. Would suggest 
that stockmen tributary make arrange
ments for raising hogs in increased quan
tities as they are sure to find a market 
every day at full value at our plant

J. Y. GRIFFIN & Co., Ltd.”

PIMPLES AND BOILES.

Cayley Growth on grain peat week. t() 25 per cent. advance was registor- 
abotit four Inches; weather rainy but j efj^ «wing to the light .supply. The 
warm new. | Cattle were of poor quality, $4 to $6

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, June 9.—The cattle trade 

was slow today at the previous sharp 
decline, all but choice beeves being
25 to 50 cents per cwt. undgr last „„„ ------ --- UHU u»,,y
we€k a closing prices. The flood : cations of thin, healne baTra' for 
Kansas City is expected to divert a week effected a permanent cmre. £ince 
lot of cattte and hogs rfom that tern- then T have recommended Zum-Buk to 
lory to Chicago during the rest of mv brother for boilea on hw knee, and 
the week, and this was responsible for|aiHO used it again myself "for g. poisoned 
the break. In the sheep house a 15 finger, in both cases with marvellous

result»./ 1 canot recommend Zam-Buk

Heiled by Zam-Buk, J
Mr. Joseph Arsnault resides at Cas- 

cumpec., f.E.l.,. and says:—/‘About five 
months ago sucés broke out on mv body. 
They came in the form of small pimples 
which discharged. These sores would 
grow until they got us large as a nickel. 
1 used Carbolic Salves without effect. 
[ saw Zam-Buk advertised- in the pap
ers and secured some, and daily appli-

one

I Ctoo highly.” 
Zam-Buk, the great skin healer.

Nanton—Fall wheat twenty inches! taking the bulk. A lot of Colorado'can be obtained at' any drug or general 
high, other grains eight; weather cooltlambe sold at'$6.50. The receipts (,d,store for 50 cents a box, or postpaid 
and wet. cattle were about 4,000 today. ‘from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF SAW
MILL OUTFIT.

TENDERS will he received up to July 
1st, for a complete portable sawmill out
fit consisting of engine, saw, planer, and 
all tools, equipment, and buildings nec
essary for the operation of the outfit, all 
set up complete and in running order, 
situated close to some good timber limits 
north of Edmonton.

Separate tenders are asked for the pur
chase of a quantity of dressed lumber, 
some of which is situated at the above 
mill, some at John Short’s stopping 
place on the Athabasca Landing Trail, 
and some in Edmonton.

Address tenders to post office drawer 
■17, Edmonton, and full particulars and 
specifications can lie had on application 
to the Manager, Great West Saddlery 
C o., Ltd., or J. A. Stovel, hardware mer- 
chant, or T. G. Hutchings, 433 Isabella 
Stree$.

The lowest or any tender not necessar- 
il* accepted.

LOST.

$10 ,œ'VARZ) 'LOST OR STRAYED
from 10, oi, 211 4 m.T one sorrel 

horse, 4 year's Old, white face, weighs 
about mil lbs. ; branded I. on left shoul
der; had halter and hell 011. The above 
reward will be paid on returning him 
to Isaac,Reid, Good Hope.

STRAYED.

SORREL- MARE, WEIGHT 
11(10 lbs., neat- fore and hind feet 

white; branded off shoulder. $5.00 re
ward, J. H. Dallainure, Dunstable P.O. 
Township 57, Range 2.

STRAYED—FROM INGLEWOOD, ON
Juno 3rd, small black mare, white 

spot Oil forehead, branded on shoulder; 
also white pony (gelding) tan ears; Ian 
spot oil thigli ; branded 12 on hip; $5 
reward. G. H. McLeod, Rbyal Shoe 
store, Edmonton.

gTRAYED-TO MY PREMISES, ROAN
horse, branded "70",on left shoulder; 

weight about 750 lbs.; badly rut with 
wire. Owner can. have horse by paying 
expenses and proving property. H. R. 
MeTavish, or G. II. Newton, two miles 
north Griffin po'ik packing plant, on 
Fort trail.

<s<TRAYED-$10 REWARD-FROM MY 
premises on May (Ith, a strawberry 

roan mare coming 3 years old ; freight 
about 950; no brand; soar on left hork 
joint; black mane and tail. Ten dollars 
reward for information or return. Roy 
McAllister, Colchester, Strathcona P.O.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

tpEACHEK WANTED—FOR N E W 
I.unnou S. D. No. 294, must have sec

ond class certificate. Apply, statirtfc sal
ary to-J. Oliver, New Lunnon l1. O.

rpEACHER WANTED—FOR CAMILLA 
, S. D., No. 770, a qualified teacher,

cscond class certificate, shall be Roman 
Catholic; salary $600 a year; yearly 
school duties to commence about the 
20th of August. Apply to Paul E. Con
stantin,. See., Riviere Que Barre.

TÿANTEB-A TEACHER FOR MAN- 
aivan S. 1). ;i82; lady preferred ; 2nd 

oy 3rd class certificate; school to open 
13th July; term 6 months ; salary $50 
per month. Apply Thomas Hale, Sec.- 
Trcay. Manawan S. U. 382, Whitford, 
Alta. -

FOR SALE

yOli SALE-FRESH GRADE MILCH 
cows and young cattle for sale. Ap

ply at Hutchings Bros., six miles north 
of city.

"L'OR SALE - TWO REGISTERED 
Shorthorn yearling bulls; would 

trade for horses, cattle, sheep or hogs. 
Apply A. E. Putnam, Excelsior, Alta.

AYR. C. VILLENEUVE, OF LAMOÜR- 
eux, Alta., has sold his farm and 

has 125 sheep for sale.

YAT ILL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS, EXTRA 
' ’ good 1-4 section of land, half mile 

from railroad, 3 miles from Killam, Alfa. 
25 acres undencultivation, balance prai
rie. All fenced; good welt; house 12x16. 
Sod liavn; at $11 pel- acre, $1,160 cash, 
balance to -«nil. Apply The Coles & Jef- 
fer Home Land Co., Strome, Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

YAfANTED BOARD ON FARM NEAR 
* ’ Edmonton for lady and three child
ren. Address I’. O. Box 1561, Ediuoti-

TF YOU WANT TO BREED TO THE
r best stallions known here go to

••KLATAWA"
for good race horses, or to “RIGOBERT 
JUNR." for Percheron horses owned by 
L. Vanacker, Villeneuve P.O.

YY7" ANTED—A QUIET FREStt MILCH
VV cow> without calf. Apply Box 49 
Bulletin.

LEGAL.

QRIESBACH. O’CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notarié*, Eto. 
Solicitors for the Tredee Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Qariepy Block, Jasper Av» 

nue, Edmonton.

t>0YLE & PARLEE,

Barristers end Advocates, Notaries, Efe,

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Ha- 
ion Trust Company, The 8nn and Hast- 
ings Savings A Loan Company, Ete., Do
minion Lifo Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Ix*n.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. P*rle*.

Gariepy Block.

Wm. Short.
Hen. C. W. Crete.
O. M. Biggsr.

SHORT. CROSS «i BIOQAR, 
Advocate», Notaries, Ete.

Offices at present in Cameron Bleek. 
over now offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new office* of Merchants Bank a# 
Canada after May tot, next.

Company and private funds to loaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

^TKAYED—BLACK MARE t YEARS 
old.ewliite hind feet; forelock cut off; 

shot all round and leather under one 
front shoe; no brand. Ten dollars re
ward for return to 527 16th street, Ed
monton.

ÜT1LYYED—FROM GRAND TRUNK
’ camp, about 2 miles north of city, 

a white more branded BFR (half of R 
invisible) on right thigh, and one pinto 
pony, same brand. Suitable reward will 
be paid for information or delivery of 
these animnIJ. Henry Reinholt.

NOTICE.
After this date there will be separate 

sehools in the Manawan school district. 
No. 382» AYhitford. Alta, - 

Steps will be taken at once by the 
Russian Roman Catholics to build a 
school. All interested please take notice.

N1K1FER EXVANCHUK,
Whitford, Alta.

Graydon’s
Water Glass

The best Egg preserva
tive known. We can sup
ply you with this chemi
cal in any quanity. Put 
up in tins at 25c each or 
in bulk at special price-

CEO. H. CRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Avenue <

ONTARIO IS S 
CONSERV

Whitney Carried Province 
ly as Large MajorJ 

Last Election. I

SUMMARY OF ONI 
ELECTIONS.

Liberals, 21. 
Conservatives. 86. 
Independent, i.
To hear from —Tcmisl 
By acclamation — Aflf 

W. J. Paul; Durham Eal 
Presto:; ; Lanark Soutl| 
Col. Murheson; Musknlfo 
Mahaffy; Simon,. South! 
Ferguson; Victoria Eustf 
Carnegie.

■ Conservai';w geins - 
Brant, W. .Brewster : 
Essex, I). Anderson ; <i!.| 
IT. Maedonaid; Ho»iin 
A. Richardson; Huron 
MusgraVP ; Kent West. 
Solman; Kingston, \V. 
«Is; Monel;, J. I loss"; 
H. P; Innis; Ottawa 
E. Fripp ; Peel South, S. (’ 
Pèterpbor.East, James 
son; Present!. G. H. Tl 
Prince Ed'.veni, R \1 
Son ,W. H Hfarst ; Wolf 
North, G. <-. Wilson.
, New seals— Sudlmry, I 
Cochrane ; Toronto " 
Whitesides; Toronto Xorfl 
Shaw ; Toronto South! 

t Gooderharn ; Toronto w| 
D. McPherson.

- , Liberal gains—Bruce 
, R. E. Tniax: Lainhtnn l| 
« J- McCormjck ; Mil 
.'.North, Duncan Ross;| 
South, T: R. Mayberry," 
South,-Valentine Stock; 
Renfrew, Norman Reid j 
lington West, James Me

Toronto. June 8.—Tiu| 
party in Ontario today hal 
under the rod. hut while 111 
.at first were of a most sevel 
the latter returns show that] 
will hot be" much worse, 
the former house, either ill 
ship or ability. There aid 
ing features ol the eleetens 
return of eight Consoryatv| 
ronto, all the Temperance, 
dependent, and straight Lili 

- dates being simply wiped 
hardly leaving a nvemor 
Rev, D. C. Hossaek, Indepeil 
perance man in North Tor 
down in the general rout."hi 
ed a respectable vote and I 
beaten by over 500. One 
Liberal victory was the 
tile historic riding of Sout| 
where Donald Sutherland,
tive, -was 'defeat## 'by ___

-berry. ; In-North Renfrew! 
Reid, Liberal, redeemed th| 
defeating Alex. Morris, but 
probably due to the big 
firm's quarrel with the 
Reid’s majority was very la 
is talk of money having bee; 
Kingston, hut gtneially the| 
was fairly clean. That 
vantage of having a guver 
power at Ottawa prepared 
after the Conservative 
go wrong and a provincial] 
ment is prepared to take 
morals of the Liberals.

The power policy helped I 
eminent. There is no ques| 
it earned the goodwill of 
throughout Western Ontar 
other parts of 'the prôvinëcl 
larly in the Niagara front-if 
w.as some feeling against it, 
of the most prominent capil 
the province, who always sill 
Conservative cause, living to 
their pockets by the govern] 
i;ig.into the distribution of 
manufacturers, turned agai: 
first love and supported tin] 
cause with purse and voice, f 
tile object of electing the opp 
of teaching Whitney a le

New Ontario Went Wrol 
The, results in New Ontarkl 

ally in the mining districts,T 
-pecti'd to help the Liberals, 
has been for the first in the [ 
the Liberal leader a strong 
the ruining administration of I 
eminent. In his last manifel 
on Saturday morning Mr. 
said, “If you are opposed td 
away $150,003 of the people"!

• t i favorites and defending suq 
by tile absolutely untrue 
that the former minister 
lands had secretly given awayl 
whereas the board of arbitral 
in open court dealt with 
vote for the Liberal candidat!

The school policy, whereby! 
schools are' abolished except! 
Ontario, was also regarded 
take which is leading to a d<| 
teachers. The Normal selv 
training teachers for the W] 
cause they are qualified to go

* there and teach, and at- li
ce nt. of the graduates of tlu| 
schools for the past five yet 
teaching in the West Mo 
teachers, on tire other hand j 
main in Ontario.

The law which undertook I 
rural trustees to pay higher-1 
teachers" wits resented hv til 
in strong terms, Tire toachel 
ever, approved oi it.

The temperance question| 
a pretty large part in the 
but it does not appear to havtj 
many votes. There was a 
ot criticism of the three-fiftl
which required a majority of 
cent to carry local option, 
-.same majority, to repeal 
however, no very large majl 
temperance men belong natul 
the Libéral- party, the gm| 
hail little to fear from the 
jproval. and the results 
changes on that account.

Government Held Up its
In North Toronto. Rev. 1).| 

sâek, Independent I.iV.i-";d ej 
made a light on that causel

,k-..

\
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ONTARIO IS STILL 
CONSERVATIVE

abolish the bar." This is a great 
residential section, but the result 
there was not flattering to him. Pre
mier W hitney and the government 
struck an attitude in 'provincial poli
tics. They virtually said to the 
electors, “Here is the government’s 
record. It is clean. We have 
abolished abuses under the Boss gov
ernment. We have fulfilled our pro
mises except as to law reform, which 
will be our next work. Judge us on 
that. ’ There consequently were few 
campaign speeches by the Conserva
tive leaders. Piemier Whitney stay
ed in Toronto most of the time, de
livering only five or six speeches out
side, and the other ministers were in 
the vicinity of their own constituen
cies. W’hile the election was on, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
mines, did effective work am one the

Hastings, Wvet—J. W. ' Johnson
(Cofi.), 120.

Huron, Centre—Wm Proudfoot
(Lib.) 193.

Huroh, South—H. EUber (Con.), 
small majority,

Huron, North—A. H. : Musgrove
(Con.) 150.

Kent, East—P. H. Bowyer (Con.) 80. 
Kent, West—G. W. Sullivan (Con.)

341.
Kenora—Harold Machin (Con.)

about 240.
Kingston—W. F. Nicklp (Con.) 3994. 
Lambton, East—R. J M ~

(Lib.) 200.
Lambton, West—Hon. W. ,

(Con.), 6#0.
Lanark, North—Dr. R. F. Preston 

(Con.) small majority.
Lanark, South—Col. Matheson 

(Con.) acclamation.
Leeds—J. R. Dargavel (Con.) 88. 
Lennox—T. G. Carscallen (Con.) 21. 
Lincoln—Dr. Jessop-(Con.) 1,000. 
London—Hon. A. Beck (Con.) 1404. 
Manitoulin—R. R. Gainey (Con.) 500 

^ Middlesex, East—G. W. Neely (Con.)

Middlesex, North- 
(Lib.) 130.

Middlesex, West—j' E. Elliott (Lib ) 
594.

Monck—Jamce A. Ross (Con.) 100. 
Muskoka—A. A. Maiiuffy (Con.) 

majority . anm yandwarf
Nipl=sing—H. Morel (Con.), about 

90.
Norfolk. South—A C. Pratt (Con.) 

181.

POWER QUESTION IN HAMILTON« of agitation foe
i ref resting to -________
111 is sold to the public in 
hi- freshness md fragr i 
in seafed air-tight packets, 
the gardens to the consumer, 
nip of tea "in perfection"

PREMIER GODINclean

Private Company Offer Power at Ten 
Per Cent. Less Than Government.

June 9.—fiamilton ox- SWEEPS QUEBECHamilton, 
pects, by a vote of the ratepayers this

power BINDERTWINEmpnth, to settle the Niagara 
question, which has been agitating 'be 
city for two years or more, and on 
the public’s veidict will depend whe
ther there is to be a municipal plant 
using hydro-electric power or another 
contract with the Cataract Power 
Company. In January, 1907, by an

Whitney Carried Province by Equal
ly as Large Majority as 

Last Election.

Entire Opposition Will Not Exceed 
20 Members—Bourassa Won 

in St James.

STRAYED.

Canadian Perfect 550 ft SI 1.40 
Canadian Medal <500 ft. 1 3.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - - 4.00

SORREL MARE, WEIGHT
F*-. near fore and hind feet 
mded off shoulder., 35.0# re-

- Dallamore, Dunstable P.O. 
►7. Range 2.

Montreal, June. 8—All the Quebec 
members are safe. The latest reports 
show the return of 55 Liberals and 16 
opposition members, two of these are 
Nationalists and two are Independ
ents. The Liberal members of the leg
islature who met defeat are Mercier 
in Cliateauguny (ex-premier’s son), 
Bevgeviu in Beauliarnois, a personal

SUMMARY OF ONTARIO 
ELECTIONS. J. Hanna

Liberals. 21.
Conservatives, 86.
Independent, 1.
To hear from—Temiskaming. 
By acclamation — Addington, 

W. J. Paul; Durham East, J. J. 
Preston ; Lanark South, Hon. 
Col. Matheson ; Muskoka, A. A. 
Mahaffy; Simcoe South, Alex. 
Ferguson ; Victoria East, J. H. 
Carnegie.

Conservative gains — South 
Brant. W. Brewster ; South 
Essex, D. Anderson ; Glengarry, 
D. Macdonald; Hastings East. 
A. Richardson; Huron North)A.Z 
Musgrave; Kent West, G. W. 
Holman ; Kingston, W. F. Nich
ols; Monck, J. A. Rasa; Norfolk 
H P. Tunis; Ottawa West, A. 
K. Fripp; Peel South, S. Charters ; 
Pete robot- East, James Thomp
son ; Prescott. G. H. Tharant; 
Pr ince Edward. R. A. Norman ; 
Son ,W. H. Hearst ; Wentworth, 
North, G. C. W’ilson.

New seats—Sudbury. F. C. 
Cochrane ; Toronto East, J. 
Whitesides; Toronto North, John 
Shaw ; Toronto South, Geo. 
(iooderham; Toronto West, W. 
D. McPherson.

Liberal gains—Bruce South, 
R. E. Trunx: Lambton East, N. 
J. McCormick ; Middlesex 
North, . Duncan Rasa ; Oxfo 
South, T: R. Mayberry, Perth, 
South, Valentine Stock ; North 
Renfrew, Norman Reid ; Wel
lington West, James McEwing.

rd. small black mare, whib 
vhead, branded on shoulder 
pony /gelding) tan ears; tat 
ligli : branded 12 on hip ; $J 
>■ H. McLeod, Royal Shoi The by-law, however, stipulated that 

the price of power should not exceed 
$17.50 per horse power. The govern
ment has since refused to guarantee 
their estimates, and if Hamilton signs 
a contract it will have to take its 
chance on the price of power, although 
Premier Whitney has promised that 
the transmission lines will not be 
built if it cannot be done within the 
estimates. The Cataract Company’s 
offer, in writing, to supply the city 
with power at ten per cent, less than 
the lowest figure for government power 
has put the question in a new light. 
Hamilton enjoys a unique position in 
this matter. It was by many years 
first to solve the great problem of 
electricity in a practical way. When 
Canadians anil capitalists across the 
b nder were first thinking of the 
possibility of Niagara power, Hnmil-

NORTHERN HARDWARE
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

-TO MY PREMISES, ROAN 
rnnded 1'70" on loft shoulder ; 
at 759 lbe. ; badly cut with 
*r can have horse by paying 
id proving property. H. R. 
91 O. H. Newton, two mile* 
in pork packing plant, on

Duncan C. Ross

►-$19 REWARD-FROM MY
ses on May 6th, a strawberry 
coming 3 years old ; freight 
no brand; soar on left hock 

! mane and tail. Ten dollars 
information or return. Roy 
Colchester, Strathcona P.O.

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
1(1 -Jasper, East.C., (Con.) 54.

Northumberland, East—Samuel Nes
bitt (Con.) 525.

Northumlierlaiid, West—8am Clarke 
(Lib.) large majority.

Ontario, North—W ,H. Hoyle (Con.) 
about 409.

Ontario, South—Chas. Calder (Con ) 
298.

Ottawa, East—Dr. J. McDougall 
(Con.) 640.

Ottawa, W’est—A. E. Fripp (Con.) 
over 700.

Oxford, North—Dr. Andrew McKay 
(Lib.), 442.

Oxford, South—Thos. R. Mayberry

will number twenty, ; 
reason to believe that 
Le Blanc in Laval, t-h 
give him the seat;. P 
only statement made 
today was that lie wa 
defeat in St. James; 1

IATIONS vacant.

Clothes for Boy;EIGHT KILLED IN COLLISION

iConfusion of Orders Causes Disaster 
in Annapolis.

N. Annapolis, Md., June 8.—In a head- 
on collision between two special cars 
of the W. B. & A. railway company 
shortyl before eight o’clock to-night, 
eight persons were killed outright and 
u score of others

The duel bet wm Premier Go»in. 
and Henri Bourassa. leader of the 
new Nationalist party, was the spec
tacular contest of the campaign and 
absorbed the interest not merely of 
the province but of the whole country.

The worst, blow given the Conser
vatives was the defeat of Pelletier, the 
party organizer, in Dorchester.

The results in Qiioh 
ported, are as follows:-

Argenteuil—lion. A. 
majority.

Atlialiaska—Paul Toni 
majority.

Bagot—F. H. Daignault, Lib.
Beauce—J. A. God boot, I,ib.
Beauliarnois—A. Plante. Con
Bellecliasse—Hon. A. Tourg 

6/10 maj.
Berth ior— jo*, 

majority.
Bonaventure— 

majority.
Broihe—W. F. Vilas, Lib., 460 ma
Chambtay—Maurice Perrault, Lib. 

jority not given.
Champlain—P. 

majority.
Charlevoix—F. 

majority.
Chategua.v—H. Desrosiers, Cons., 

majority.
Chicoutimi, Honore Petit, Lib.

. Compton- -A. w. Giard, Cons., 400
Dorchester—Dr. A. Morrisset, Lib. 

majority.
I Deux Montalmes

WANTED-FOR CAMILLA 
No. nO, a qualified teacher, 
certificate, shall be Roman 

llary $600 a year ; yearly 
■s to commence about the 
ast. Apply to Paul E. Con- 
.. Riviere Que Barre.

The Sanford clotlii'-g for children h s g-lined fiist place in tlio esti
mation of Mothers from Atlantic to Pacific. They are strong, dur
able, stylish an/f Manly. '

STYLES
Nil glc or Doub’e Breasted Norfolk Suits.
Single or Double Breasted Plain Suits.
Single or Double Brcastt d Blouse Sailor Suits 
Russian Blouse of Buster S'yVs.

ASK FOR SANFORD’S

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG MAN.

seriously in
jured, some of them perhaps fatally.

The collision was due to a confusion 
of order

►—A TEACHER FOR MAN- 
4. D. 3X2; lady preferred ; 2nd 
I* certificate ; school to open 
term 6 months ; salary $59 

Apply Thomas Hale, Sec.- 
lawan 8. D. 382, Whitford,

the line has been run
ning several extra cars each way in 
connection with the commencement 
festivities at the naval academy. The 
dead are : Richard Norton. 25 years 
old, Baltimore ; A. H. ' Schultz, 40 
years of age, Baltimore; Police Patrol
man Schrieber, 40 years of age. em
ployed by ihe railway company at 
Academic Junction ; an unidentified 
white woman, apparently about 25 
years of âge, said -to be from Balti
more, and dressed in ball costume ;

Weir,-Jus. Torrance (Con.)

■Valentine Stock (Lib.)

Pcterboro, East—Jas. Thompson
(Con.) 240.

Peterboro, West—T. E. Bradburn
(Con.), small.

Port Arthur—Mayor Garrick (Con.) 
small.

Prescott—G.. A. Pharant (Con.) 25. 
Prince Edward—R. A. Norman, 

(Con.) 129.
Rainy River—W, A. Preston (Con.) 

incomplete.
Rentrew, North—Norman Reid (Lib.)

211.
Renfrew, South—T,

(Con.) about 127.
Russel—Danoise Racim 
Sault Ste, Marie—W,

(Con.) 300.
, tiimeoe. Centre—A. B.
(Con.) 365.

Simcoe, East—J. B. Tudhope (Lib.) 
140.

Simcoe, West—Jas. F 
736.

Stormont—J. 
small majority.

Sturgeon Fall 
about 90.

Sudbury—Hon. F. Cochrane (Gun.) 
476.

'i'eniiskaming—R. Shilington (Con.) 
A. L. Bot-ley (Spc.) no returns. 

Toronto, North, A—W. K. McNuught

Toronto, June 8.—The Liberal | <» the facts of the
party in Ontario today has passed, 
under the rod, but while the reports, 
at first were of a most severe reverse, 
the latter returns show that the party 
will not be much worse off than in 
the former house, either in member
ship or ability. There are no strik- . _
ing features of the electons except the | vnte gain—such 
return of eight Conservatves in T- , 
ronto, all thd Temperance. Labor, In-d 
dependent and straight Liberal candi-) ends, 
dates being simply wiped out 
lia vdlv leaving a memory 
Rev. D. C. Hossaek, Independent Tertl 
perance man in North Toronto, 
down in the general rout, but he poll
ed a respectable vote and was 
beaten by over 500. One 
Liberal victory was the winning 
the historic riding of South Oxford, 
where Donald Sutherland; - C 
live, -was’ defeated Dr "Thtiffla'S May; 
berry. In North Renfrew,
Reid, Liberal, redeemed th 
defeating Alex. Morris, but this was j 
probably due to the big lumbering! 
firm’s quarrel with the government.1 
Reid’s majority was very large. There 
is talk of money having been spent in 

•Kingston, but generally the elect iorv

Perth, Southweakness and wrong-doing began 
manifest themselves in the baser 
circles of the government’s supporters. 
Men who are in politics for personal 
and selfish reasons and who are ready 
to sacrifice public interests and their 
party’s god name to their own pri- 

men are in both 
To- parties—will now assert themselves 

and will combine to secure their 
The very strength of the ma- 

and I jority will yet prove a source of weak- 
behind. | ness to the government.

The new broom swept clean during 
wegt| the first year or two. Now that the 

corrupt elements of the party both 
not] within and without the legislature 

notable feel secure in its place of power, <hc 
p(| restraints of the first term will he 

thrown aside and the vulnerable 
Conserva-1 points in the government, of which 

- -Ve] there are many, cannot withstand 
Norman tfreir attack.

e riding, | I.' n r the Onnositinn the situation is

FOR SALE

FRESH GRADE MILCH 
young cattle for sale. Ap

sis miles north-hings Bros Lafontaine, Lib. TRAVELLERS CONVENE 
IN SOUTHERN CITY

Mother and Daughter Drowned.
Buckingham, Quo., June 11.—Sirs. 

William Parolier and her little daugh
ter were drowned at Chauncey Lake, 
near here, yesterday. The child had 
fallen into the water and the mother 
plunged in to the child’s assistance. 
Mrs. Parolier was aged 25 and is.well 
known in the district.

-Jno. W. Kelly, Lib.
E - TWO REGISTERED 
»rn yearling bulls; would 
irses, rattle, sheep or hogs, 
l’utnam, Excelsior, Alta.

Addresses of Welcome to the 100 Dele
gates Made by Mayor R. B. Ben
nett and Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
the Latter on Behalf of the Pro
vince—Program of Convention.

[LI.ENEÛYE, OF LAMOUÉ-
|lta., has sold his farm and 
g> for sale.

D’Auteuil, Cons.W. McGarry

CORONATION SCHOOL PICNICONLY 37 MEMBERS PRESENTFER FOR 30 DAYS, EXTRA 
1-4 section of land, half mile 
Id, 3 miles from Killam, Alta, 
tier, cultivation- balance prai- 
■ced ; good well ; house 12x16. 
Lfc $11 per acre, $1.100 cash, 
mt. Apply The Coles & Jef- 
■d Co., Stronie, Alta.

The residents of Coronation School 
District will hold their-annual church 
picnic ou July 1, 1908.

Football match and full list of other 
attractions. Full particulars will be 
published later, f

ire in Quebec and
Thompson/ Bulletin Special.

Calgary, June 9—About one hund
red delegates to the United Commer
cial Travellers' convention convened 

the Oddfellows’

A. Sauve, Cons.
jority small.

Drummond—Jos. T.aferte, Lib.
(Jaspe—I,. J. Lemieux, Lib.
Hocholaga—D. J. Decarie, Li

majority.
Huntingdon—AY 

c tarnation.
Iberville—Benoit. Lib., 500 maj.
Isles de la Madeleine—J. A. Benoit, 

Lib., acclam.
Jacques Cartier—Phi Cousineau, Cens. 

225 maj.
Joliette—J. M. Tollier, Cons., 100 maj 
Kamouraska—lion. L. R. Roy, Lib. 

41» maj.
Lac Saint Jean 

majority.
Laprairie—E. L. Patenude, Cons., 75 

majority. ,
L’Assomption—Reid, Cons., 84 maj. 
Laval—AY. Levesques, Lib., 178 maj. 
Levis—C. Blouin, Lib., 6 maj.
LTslet—Jos. E. Caron, Lib., : 
Lctbiniere—M. Francoeur, L 

majority.
Maskinonge—Geo. Lafontaine, Cons., 

600 majority.
Matane—Donat Caron, Lib., 050 maj. 
Megantic—D. H. Pennington, Cons., 

small majority.
Missisquoi—J. J. B. Gosselin, Lib., 200 

majority.
Montcalm—P. J. L. Bissonnette, Lib., 

200 maj.
Montmagny—Armand Lavergne, Nat., 

small majority.
Montmorency—L. A. Tascher.eau, Lib., 

600 majority.
Montreal—

tSt. Lois—G. Langlois, Ind. Lib., 850 
majority. *
St. Marys—G. A. Lncombe, Lib., large 
majority
St. James—Henri Bourassa, Nat., 41 
majority.
St. Lawrence—A 
small majority.
St. Antoine—C. E. Gault, Cons, 
majority.
St. Anns—J. AA’alsh. Lib., large maj. 
Napierville—Liberal bv acclamation.

; Nicolet—lion. C. R. F ‘ "* *
I majority.

Ottawa—L. Cousinea’
\ Pontiac—Goubourey,

Quebec—
Centre—Hon. A. Robillavd, Lib.

mons to-day with , an attendance of 
37 members, 24 Liberals and 13 Con
servatives. On motion to go into sup 
ply J. W. Fowler /ailed attention to 
the circular issued by the. Intercolon
ial management salaries would
not be paid until more supply was 
voted by parliament. The fact was 
that the minister of railways had not 
a.-ked tor these, votes, and they were 
now held upy by his absence in the 
On-tnrio elections. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
in reply said that the minister and all 
his other colleagues had asked for a 
quarter vote on account, but had Been 
granted only an eighth. Later they 
had been ^refused another advance 
vote.

Duff (Con.) 50 maj iterday muniiiig m 
hall, the meeting being opened by the 
grand councillor. They were given 
the city’s official welcome by -Mayor 
Cameron and R. B. Bennett, K.C., in 
a few well chosen sentences, eloquent
ly extended the kindly hand oï hos
pitality to the convention on behalf 
uf the business and professional inter
ests of the city.

The part of hcxit for the province of 
Albert a was performed with becom
ing dignity by Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
minister oi public works, who cited 
several facts as indicating the iPosi
tion .the province holds in the great 
Canadian confederation. The remarks 
of the minister were exceptionally 
well received by the delegates and he 
was accorded a round of applause on 
taking his seat.

The convention on the retirement 
of the gentlemen extending the var
ious addresses of welcome, got, down 
to business. The address of the grand 
councillor was listened to with rapt 
attention as were also the

SCELLANEOUS.

IT. AYalker, Lib., ac--A. O. Aubin, (Con.)BOARD ON I’ARM NEAR 
in for lady and three r.hild- 

v. O. Box 1561, Edmon-

|aNT TO BREED TO THE
allions known here go to 
"KLATAWA"

le horses, or to "RIGOBERT 
I Percheron horses owned by

in Ontario the Liberals must stand 
more immovable and more -aggressive
ly than ever. The loud and arro
gant shout of a mere brute force ma
jority signifies nothing. No true 
Liberal will be discouraged by yes
terday’s elections. That was an only 
Incident. If it helps the Liberals in 
Ontario to face the whole situation 
with steadiness and insight and to 
set themselves more definitely and un
mistakably on Liberal grounds, un
swervingly loyal to the people’s 
rights, the loss of yesterday will 'find 
in tomorrow a gain to match.

The results in the various constitu- 
enoies arc as follows:

Addington—W. J. Paul (Con.), ac
clamation.

Algoma—W. R. Smythe (Con.), 300.
Brant, North—John H. Fisher 

(Con.), large majority.
Brant. South—W. 8. Brewster, K.C. 

| (Con.) 378.
Brockville—A,

336.
Bruce, Centre—Hugh Clark (Con.), 

300.
Bruce, North—Bowman (Lib.) small 

I majority.
Bruce, South-

Shaw
Jujd tajtsc it. 
There is nothing so 

delicious & wholesome as
A. L. Broet, Lib., 600Dr. Pyne

Toronto East, A.—Hon. Dr. Pyne 
(Con.) 2,810.

Toronto, South B.—Geo. H. Gooder- 
(Cun.) 5,236.

Toronto, Si nth 
ham (Con.) 5,062

Toiuntu, West, 
font (Con.) 4,276.

Toronto, West 
son (Coil.), 2,033.

Victoria, Eu- 
(Con.) acclamation.

Victoria, West—8
Waterloo, N-orl

A QUIET FRESfl MILCH
Apply Box 49ithout ralf.

CZAR GOES TO MEET KING
396 majLEGAL. Accompanied by Large Suite he Pro

ceeds to Reval.

St. Petersburg. June 8—Emperor 
Nicholas, with othor members of the 
imperial family, accompanied by a 
large suite, left Peterhoff last evening 
for Reval, where they wtill be met 
by King Edward. This is the first 
railway journey oi any length which 
has been taken since the czar made the 
trip to Samara on July 10, 1904, to 
review the troops going out to the Rus
so-Japanese war in Manchuria. Ex-

Craw Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

,CH, O’CONNOH »
ALLISON,
m, Notarié*, *te.
• the Trade* Bank

B.—W. D. McPher

Carnegie
several

Gariepy Block, Jaeper At* tne (telegntes decided to take an 
afternoon's holiday and attend the 
races and sports in Victoria park.

In tile evening a grand promenade 
was held in Sherman’s rink, following 
a drive around the city. Tomorrow 
the delegates will elect their officers 
and witness the polo game. The lad
ies’ auxiliary of the order will hold 
their luncheon to the visiting ladies 
at the .Alberta club house at 2 p.m. 
On Wednesday the delegates will en
joy a side trip to. Banff and return.

The grand secretary’s report show
ed 26 sub-councils- with a membership 
of 4,947. New sub-councils will short
ly be instituted in Devil’s Lake, Bran
don, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Queen’s University 
and College

South—G. PattinsonTABLEE,

Advecetee, Notarise, It* E. Donovan (Con.), KINGSTON.
ONTARIOriepy Block, Ed montée Unt

ie Canadian Bank of Co»- 
Great West Life Aaeursece 
endard Loan Company, u»* 
impany, The Sun end Heet- 
A Loan Company, Bte„ D» 
Assurance Co. 
tte Funds to Lee».

H. H. Port**. 
Gerlepy Blech.

ARTS ,
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
Medicine

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)

The Arts Course may be taken with
out attendance.

For Calendars, write the Registrar,
GEO. Y. CHOWN, B.A-,

* Kingston, Ontario.

R. E. Truax (Lib.),

Carle ton—R, H. MoEvoy (Con.) 600.
Dufferin—C. R. McKeown (Con.) 

large majority.
Dundas—Hon .J. P. Whitney (Con.) 

90!.
Durham, East—J. J. Preston (Con.) 

acclamation.
Durham, West—J. H. Dcvitt (Con.)

Elgin, East—C. A. Brewer (Con.), 
529.

Elgin, West—F. G, MeDiarmid, 
(Con.) 609.

Essex, North—Hon, Df. Reaume 
(Con.) 1,000.

Essex South—Dr. Anderson (Con.), 
about 55.

Fort William—Dr. Smellie (Con.), 
large majority. z

Frontenac—J. S. Gallnglier (Con.), 
small lead.

Glengarry—D., R. McDonald (Con.) 
250.

Grenville—G. L. Ferguson (Con.) 26. 
^Grcy, Outre—J. B. Lucas (Con.),

Grey, North—Hon. A. G, MacKay 
(Lib.), 100.

G rev, South—Dr. Jamieson (Con.), 
350.

Haldimand—Jacob Kohler (Lib.), 
about 250.

Halton—A. W'. Nixon (Con.) 351.
Hamilton, East—A. Stud lip! me, (La

bor), -small majority.
Hamilton 

drie (Con.),
Hastings.,

(Con.), 503,
Hastings 

(Con,), 4Ô0

4, Fraser, Cons., 

small

was presented, while tonight a big 
meeting in the interests of temper
ance and moral reform was held in 
the church at which Dr. Chown and 
Dr. Bland spoke. The conference ’S 
getting through its work in pretty 
good shape and should finish Wednes
day noon.

Short.
. C. W. Crew.
I. Biggar.
, CROSS & BIOOAR,
:etse. Notaries, Etc. 
present in Cameron Bleak, 
cee of Merchants Bank of 
ce» of Merchant* Beak 0* 
May let, next, 

ltd private funds to Iona, 
dmonton. Alt».

SIR CHARLES HIBBERT QUITS900 maj.
300 maj Vancouver, B.C., June 10.—Com

menting on the announcement from 
Piet ou that he would not accept nom
ination there, Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper to-day said to the Western 
Associated Press : “I am out of poli
tic for good. Yes, it is true I have 
declined to run in Pietou and 1 will 
not run in Vancouver either. I am 
out. and will not allow my name to 
go before any. constituency," Sir 
Charles said that his reasons were 
private.

FORCE THEM INTO POLITICS.

ORIGINALWinnipeg, June 9.—There has been 
little apparent progress in the work 
of the C.P.R. conciliratiort board. 
Morning and evening sessions were 
held to-day. Hungerford’s cross-ex
amination was finished and Temple’s 
direct evidence and part of cross-ex
amination taken. Most of the matters 
dealt with, were of a comparatively 
trivial nature, and from the indica
tions the hearing Will take at least a 
month. Conditions and events arc 
being enquired into for years back, 
each topic being brought out in de
tail. The board adjourned till to-mor
row morning.

GENUINEaydorFs
BEWARE

OF
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

CF
M1NARBS
LINIMENT

Flood Abates at Lethbridge.

Lethbridge, June 8.—The flood qns 
abated. The water has dropped ix 
feet. The power station has been out 
< f business and the waterworks sys
tem paralyzed -since Saturday, when 
the flood filled the wells with sedi
ment. There is no chanec of the ser
vices being resumed for 24 hours. Ap
proaches to the traffic bridge are 
gone. The weather lias cleared.

it Egg preserva- 
iwn. We can snp- 
with this chemi- 
iy quanity. Pi»t

convention of the United States Brew
ers' Association is not prohibition, but 
the local option, laws. These laws 
will make it necessary for.brewers, in 
■self-protection, to get into -politics. 
They will constantly keep the saloon 
question agitated, and the rancor thus 
engendered will moke it difficult to 
settle the question on its merit*. The 
brewers are engaged in a legitimate

ns at 25c each or North Topeka Flooded,
Topeka, Kansas, June 8.-—All North 

Topeka is under water tonight. 8,009 
people have been driven irbra their 
homos on account of the htgh water 
in the Kaw river. No one was aruwn- 

led. Not a single hquse in North" 
} Topeka is occupied tonight. The 
I river is rising.

at special price-

Price 25 ots.|wWi
HMD'S UNIMENTCQ.

—LIMITED — 
«Œ5S0MTO C CglCWBOStl*

Ven-hercs—E. Blanchard, Lib., large 
majority.

Wolf»—N. P. Tanguay, Lib., 300 maj. 
Yamaska—Ed. Ouellet, Lib., 742 maj.

Troi-i Rivieres—J. A. Tessier, Lib., 28^ 
lajoritv.
Vaudreuil—Dr. Pilon, Lib., 604 maj.

*i«t and Drugslst. 
Edward Pharmecy.

260 deeper Avenue

East—A,

ÆidZiakùitotal

MAR^Y.i

MM■ I
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AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS

C. Garson. the Hudson Bay's Com
pany’s agent at Onion Lake, is for
warding a number of Indians to Ed
monton to bring down hi* scows of 
supplies as far as ’th,e Onion Lake 
landing.

The death took place at her home, 
Sixth street north, on Sunday, after 
an illness of some months, of Clara 
Alice Martin, wife of Everett Martin. 
The funeral takes place at Red Deer 
this afternoon.

A. T„.Whitworth has just returned from 
an extended trip in the south. Every
where the farmers report phenomenally 
good crop prospects. Dealers in all lines 
are in consequence buying more freely. 
The Whitworth Co. have been compelled 
te double their staff and are now looking 
for larger premises for their confection
ery business.

The local union of the Presbyterian, 
Baptist and Methodist Young Peo
ple’s societies will hold a picnic on 
Groat’s Flats on' the afternoon of 
Friday, June 36th. A programme te 
being prepared by the executive.

Arrangements are being made for 
the formation in the city of a St. 
George’s Society, open to all male 
descendants of English or Welsh 
parentage. The constitution has ar
rived and a meeting tor organization 
will be called soon.

Rev. Edson E. Marshall, B.A., P. E. 
But eh art ami W. W. Ciiown returned 
on Tuesday from the Methodist con
ference in Medicine Hat. Rev, Dr. 
Riddell, Rev. Mit Coulter, Rev. A. S.’ 
Tuttle Ànd.J. E. Robinson returned i n 
Wednesday. Rev. Mr. Marshall and 
his family leave*tonight for Banff 
and the coast te spend a two weeks’ 
vacation. Mr. Marshall - will conduct 
the mid-wAek prayer service in Mc
Dougall church this evening before 
leaving' lor Banff.

D. Boyaner, who has been manager 
of the Edmonton Fur Store, has re 
moved to the corner of McDougall and 
Jasper, where Potter A McDougall 
formerly were, and hats opened a 
gents’ furnishing and clothing ston 
in connection with his oilier business. 
Owing to larger premises and better’ 
location, Mr. Boyaner intends branch 
ing out on a larger scale in the fur 
business, and ks filling up a epeein. 
department for ladies, whore his in
creased stock of furs will be display
ed. He will also carry on the repair 
work.

The two principals of the Syndicate 
avenue shooting are both doing well 
at the public hospital. Dembioki. 
whose lung was punctured by thr bul
let, was iff bad condition yesterday 
afternoon, but was much improved 
this morning. Pakarski will be taken 
to the Fort in the course, of a few days 
if lie continues to recover at the pte 
sent rate, . •

PERSONAL.
Hon. W. F. Finlaÿ, minister of ag

riculture, left yesterday for Medicine 
Hat.

W. D. Jones, real estate agent, First’ 
street, who has been seriously itl, isj 
now convalescing.

Mr. J. A. Trudeau, of -Calgary, is 
visiting the city, and is stopping at! 
the Cecil. He is much impressed 
with the air of progressiveness evinc
ed in every department of the city’s 
life, and may Ideate here «perman
ently.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Bulyea has returned from his trip 
east, to his old home in Gage town, 

1N.B1 While away the honorary de- 
.gree of LL.D. was conferred upon him 
by the University of New Brunswick. 
His Honor will officially open the Ed
monton Exhibition on June 23 and tile 
Dominion Exhibiiton at Calgary on 
June 28, proceeding front Calgary to 
participate in the Tercentenary festivi
ties at Quebec City.

Clayton Peterson, proprietor of the 
Clayton Hotel, Regina, and president 
of the Licensed Victuallers’ Associa
tion of Saskatchewan, has been in the 
city for the past few days. He is 
much struck with Edmonton’s rapid 

I growth.

NEW ELECTRIC LINE.
■The- city electrical department has 

liegun the construction of a new elec
tric light line two and a half miles to 
the big packing plant east of the city. 
The city will supply electricity for 
lighting purposes only. The com
pany will instal a .lire power plant 
of their own for operation of the mil1 
chinery, which will nearly all u^e 
electric power.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL RETURNS.
Hon. C. W, Cross, attorney-general 

for Alberta, returned to the city on 
Sunday from a trip through"the south
ern' portion of thn province, Mr. 
Crofts .says there 5 s a wonderful Op 
fimism id the south country. -, The 
crop® are , confidently expected to he 
the greatest in years. The raih’of the 
last week",-while disastrous to railway 
traffic has had no appreciable effect 
oa the growing- grains-. ~ Little dam
age will result to the" orbps from the 
rains, which- now have ceased, and 
Sfclch have been succeeded-by as fisc 
end as warm weather as has marked 
Central Alberta yesterday and to day.

supreme court case.
Tire esse: before Judge Stuart in the 

supreme eouit on Wednesday was that 
oi Ban 1er vs. Anderson. The plain
tiff had been an employee of Anderson 
atld was engaged in a clay pit, getting 
ont a vein .of a certain composition to 
be used in making brick. According 
to the evidence, he was required to 
dig about eighteen inches under the 
cliff,-and in so doing a elide occurred 
which resulted in his leg being bro
ken. He accordingly was suing his 
employer for 32,000 general damage- 
and $630 special damages to eover.hr>-- 
pital expenses and loss of time. H. 
H. Robertson appeared tor the plain
tiff and pleaded that the employer 
had been guilty of specific careless
ness in causing the man Bonier to 
work where he did, J, F- C. Bowen, 
on behalf of the- defendant, argeud 
that the negligence was rather on the 
part of Banter, as reasonable discre
tion would have slvown him the dan
ger.

Judge Stuart wa^ not convinced that 
Anderson was liable-to any damages 
and dismissed the action.

BUILDING PERMITS.

With the fine weather of yesterday and 
today building operations have began 
anew in the eitjr. A number of permits 
were issued this morning at the office of 
the building inspector.

They were as follows:—
Fred J. MeLay, Norwood boulevard, 

stores, $2,000.
W. XIcBoberts, Nelson, residence, $600.
Goo. Montgomery, McDougall, offices.

$.8)0.
E. J. Armstrong, Sixth, veranda, $960.
l'hensey & Batson, Klnistino, stable. 

*200.
Thomas Meridith, Eastwood, residence 

$«;o. .

MAYOR SETTLED THE CASE.

Mayor McDougall has settled the 
threatened suit which was brought to 
the notice of the city council by a letter 
from Arch. Randall last Monday night. 
It wqs in connection with trees set- out 
by the eity in the east end and nearly 
opposite the Mounted police barracks. 
The question was first raised when Mr. 
Rendait wrote offering to sell some fine 
sturdy tree* an lot 10, block B, R. L, 
12 and It.

The commissioners replied that there 
must be some mistake, as the property 
in question was the city nursery and the 
trees belonged to the city. Mr. R«w<0w® 
however, maintained that this was hin 
property, no the city engineer was given 
instructions to make a new survey of 
the city nursery and find out about the 
adjoining owners. This work was done 
last week and it wae then ami then only 
that the city awoke to a realization, of 
the fact that they had been planting 
city trees on private' property and that 
Mr.Rendall really did own part of H ” 
The commissioocra at outs' wrote"Mr. 
Randall explaining the mistake that had 
been made arid stating that they had 
given orders that the trees were removed 
from lot 16. Mr. Rendell replltd. that 
I here must still be some mistake about 
the matter and that the city must have 
removed the trees from lets * os 9 and 
not from lot W. Moreover, he forbid 
the city to move any trees on let 10, 
claiming thit.they had no right to move 
1 r-es from private propertv without the 
nwfhertir of fln- owner. He threatened 
tn institute legal proceedings against the 
oitv if they touched the trees planted 
on lot 10.

FINE SPRING VEGETABLES.
Only last February Wm. Living

stone, son o' Alex. Livingstone, of the 
Caledonia i Store, Namayo avenue, 
can.e to Edmonton from Scotland. He 
sr tired. 120 i .cres t of land near tin* 
new packing plant, east of the city, 
and started the Springfield Gardens, 
where he put in Large quantities of 
vegetables, with the idea of supplying 
the Edmonton market. On Tuesday 
morning Mr. Livingstone, junr., sent 
to'tile Board of Trade office some of 
Use finest specimens of lettuce, nil 
grown outside, that have been shown 
this year. Mr. Livingstone is „u- 
HiyUria.stic over the prospects for raiit- 
ihg vegetables , ami is bringing out bis 
wjfe and family :from the old home in 
Bathgate, Scotland..

LEFT HÜSBAND FOR ANOTHER.

A startling case of immorality was 
brought to light in a suit at the police 
™«rt Monday before Magistrates Wilson 
and Weeks. The defendant was a man 
named H. Sedtt, who was charged with 
the theft of a trunk and other goods 
from Rosie Huelin, with whom he had 
been living for some time. The casd waa 
dismissed and an order made for the 
return Of the trunk to the woman, while 
«lie was assessed with the costs. From 
the evidence it appeared that the we- 
man who has a husband in England,came 
tn Canada last February in company 
a ith Scott snd since leaving the old 
country has been living with him tip till 
a short time ago. Then a qnarrel took 
place and she secured a position in Ed
monton. The accused wished her pi go 
back and live with him bnt she refused 
and then he took possession of the goods.

BRUCE WALKER HERE.
Bruce Walker, of Winnipeg, Domin

ion snpei intendant of immigration, 
w is here on Monday on business for 
the Department of the Interior. 
While seated in thfe rotunda of the Al
berta Hotel, Mr. Walker recalled the 
fact that .it was five years since ho 
had visited the city of- Edmonton. 
"There have been so many changes in 
tlio eity since then,’’- said he, “that 
it seems as'though some fairy had 
passed a magic wand over the eity 
and uttered the magie word. Five 
years ago the principal buildings in, 
the town were -the Queen’s avenue, 
school and the Presbyterian churoli 
on Jasper avenue. Now you have 
such wide streets, almost palatial resi
dences along the streets between the 
water front ami Jasper avenue and 
splendid public buildings.

“The progrès» of tile city,” said Mr. 
Waiter, "has been really marvellous 
when compared with other Canadian 
towns and cities, and nearly all of 
them have passed under my notice 
during the post five years. The city 
is rapidly approaching a metropoli
tan status.” ',

Asked as to immigration matters; 
Mr. Walker said thaUhe tide of im
migration from the old country is not 
as great as last year, but those tha^ 
are cbming are of a'much higher stan
dard. Any decrease in numbers from 
acrosiT the water is entirely made up 
by the very grant increase from the 
United States, fto that we have lost 
nothing in quantity by restrictive 
measures and have gained consider
ably in the quality of the immigrants.:

“The efforts of the government,’' 
continued Mr. Walker, “to prevent 
immigration of persons not suited to 
conditions is having the effect of rais
ing the standard very ranch indeed. 
The restrictions apply not only to 
ocean ports of entry but to all points 
of the frontier. Careful scrutiny is 
made at the entry ports and all immL 
grants who have not employment inr1 
vi w or n reasonable amount ef money.

; to keep them until they secure work 
t are uniformly, turned back.” {’

GRADING OUTFIT GOES WEST.
A grading outfit belonging to^oley,

n/1 Oi ..A __ .1 i r

imssza rwwf-nrw- ju"e '*■ "»■

i OPEN FOR ENTIjy
..... x - ~y—e—* -— —"<• The Dominion Lands and Crown

_i.nï-^ewart and composed of Tifnber office, Edmonton, -have been 
s .i®16 *TtîV dumP‘ carta, several. 6*.advised thet the pretiminafy plans ol 

sBovetennd forty men,spassed through the following townships liave been. - -j **‘u**j/vacocu uuuugii
ihe city oh Friday from the’ Battle 
River en route to thé right of way < f 
the G.TJ>. west of the city. The 
Teams were all driven from the Battle 
river, the trip, which was made bv 
the right of way of the G.T.P., occupy
ing a week. > The outfit proceeded 
through the city and will commence 
work in the course of a few days west 
nl 8 tone y Plain.

SHOT IN THE BACK.
White" looking after the targets in 

the East Jasper shooting gallery,. the 
proprietor, Wm. Thompson, was, acci
dentally shot In the back on Monday 
by one of the patrons of the resort, 
Thompson did not know that he had 
been shot until he was told that blood 
was running down from his back. He 
was taken to the Jasper House and 
upon examination it was found that 
the small bullet from the 22 calibre 
gallery rifle had entered his back 
near the kidney. This morning he 
was operated upon at the Public Hos
pital and part of the shot, which had 
divided, was extracted. -Nothing 
serious is expected from the wound.

**........ X. . ,
EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

The Exhibition Association directors 
held their regular weekly meeting on 
Wednesday. The business transacted 
was mostly detail.

J. C. C. Bremner was given charge 
of the horse jumping competition. 
There will be one, competition each 
day and prizes of $200 in all will 
lie given. Each day’s competition 
will have a different feature, such a 
style, height, etc.

The matter of athletic clubs using 
the grounds was considered, and' it 
was decided that all the clubs be 
subject to the orders of the caretaker 
of the grounds.

A resolution was passed that any 
societies or athletic associations col
lections fees for games, etc., shall pay 
25 per cent, of the gross receipts to 
the association, j? -

In the exhibition prize list. Class 4, 
section 3, roadsters, this section was 
eut out and the other prizes of the 
class raised to $15 and $10 each.

Mr. Munson reported re the new 
stables that the city had guaranteed 
$2,530. It was arranged to have 30 
horse stables and 90 for cattle. The 
lender of Frank Kelsey of $2,025 Vas 
tiie lowest and was accepted.

D. R. Stewart mentioned that there 
was only accommodation for 100 race 
horses and at least 130 were sure to Judge Stuart, after hearing the 

,, . ease, gave judgment in favor of thecome. He was given power to ar- defendants, holding that the plain-
range for further accommodation, and 
a stable to hold 30 or 40 has befoi 
secured at the corner of Saskatchewan 
avenue and Fourth street.

NEED OF CROWN PROSECUTOR.
The heed of a crown prosecutor was 

forcibly brought oat at the Police 
Opart on Saturday forenoon. It was 
in the case against a young lad named 
Georite Matthews, -charged with steal
ing $25, «and in the theft of which the 
police hielleVed a number of other 
young lad*-were implicated- The eitse 
tor defendant was conducted by H. 
H. Robertson and tire accused wiia 
(InmUaed owing- to' lack of . evidence.

After the judgment had been given 
the chief pf police, wtio was in court, 
'.'.vatpd jthat he-.hati applied-for a crown 
prosecutor, blit the attorney-general's 
department had thought such were 
not necessary and had also pointed 
opt that the appropriations for crown 
ptosecutiong were being rapidly taken 
up by the Edmonton police court. The 
chief thought the police department 
tv ere put at a great disadvantage 
without a lawyer, to prosecute when 
difficult legal points arose, and they 
were opposed by able legal talent. 
The question was discussed at some 
length .and the Mayor was also called 
in to participate;

It was generally agreed that the po
lice were sometimes placed at a great 
disadvantage without legal assistance 
in conducting eases. It was shown, 
however, that the province would es
tablish a bad precedent by furnishing 
a regular prosecutor in small eases, as 
similar requests would come from all 
parts of the province. It w*ls also 
shown that Edmonton has already 
used. up a large appropriation in 
crown prosecutors’ fees for the police 
court.

The situation will likely lie discuss
ed by the City Council.

CITY LOSES CIVIL CASE.
The attention of the Supreme Court 

was directed this week to the case of 
Jackson et al vs. the City of Edmon
ton. The plaintiffs own river lot 18, 
immediately north of the D. R. 
Fraser Company’s mill property, in 
the east end of *he city, and the city 
attempted to open a street, known as 
Water avenue, over the premises. 
The owners obtained an injunction 
last May restraining the eity from 
ontting down trees, and it is under
stood the plaintiffs offered the pro
perty to the city for the sum of $1,500, 
which the assessment shows to he less 
than the value of the lots. The pre
sent action was brought for trespass 
on private property.

Mr. C. F. Newell, who acted for 
the city, called Mr. Driscoll, D.L-S • 
ex-Commissioner Kinnaird, City As
sessor McMillan and others and at-1 
tempted to show that the property in 
question had always been a highway.

The plaintiffs’ case was iü'ffhe hands 
of- 0. C. McCaul, -K.C., who asked for 
a noti-suit at the conclusion of the evi
dence for the'city. "A few witnesses 
Were called and then Mr; Newell sum
med up the argument for the city. 
Judge Stnart did not require Mr. Mc
Caul to reply, as it was his opinion 
hat the city’s case was very weak, 
Aid he gave judgment accordingly for 
•he plaintiffs, referring the matter to 
lie clerk of the court to asses* the 

extent of the damages which, the pro
perty had incurred. J

R. 0. Whitehead, manager "of the 
Stratbcona opera home, has made ar
rangements for the appearance in Stratli- 
eonn shortly of a number of attractions, 
including the Harold Nelson Co., the 
George B. Howard Co., Uncle Tom's 
Cabin and Clay Clement.

received, for which entries may be 
granted ini ten days.
Township.

59 
69 
58
60

Range.

v NEW OIL COMPANY.
A company of local capitalists has 

just been formed under the name of 
the Elk Park Oil : Company for de
velopments of the. oil lands in tliè 
northern part of Alberta. The com
pany has acquired 960 acres irf the 
heart of the MorinviHc oil belt, which 
geologists have declared to be cap
able of.producing-abundant petroleum. 
The prcaideht of the newly-formed 
company is Charles May, of the May- 
Sharps Construction Company ; die 
vice-president, P. E. Lessard, of 
Gaiiepy & Lessard, and the secretary, 
Leo Snvard.

THE FIRST SEPTIC TANK.
The city engineering department 

has had a plan prepared showing that 
three acres will be required for the 
septic tank in the east end of the 
eity. The most suitable ground will 
be on the river bank, south-east of the 
penitentiary, and this will be asked 
for from the Dominion government, 
who now own the property. The first 
septic tank which will he located on 
tills site will -take the sewage of the 
new Jasper east trunk sewer, as well 
as all the present sewerage system 
south of Rat Creek and east of First 
street. It is expected that work will 
shortly lie started on this septic tank.

AGREEMENT OF SALE CASE.
An important decision was handed 

down by Judge Stuart in the ease of 
Ferris and Graves vs. Mason and 
Finn, which was heard in the Su
preme Court yesterday. The plaintiffs 
in the case had some time ago pur
chased a section of land known as 
North Delton in the northern part of 
the city from E. D. Grierson. Tim

fderer began. He was found in th; 
loft with the wound' in his head bleed
ing. profusely apd the hay saturated 
With blood. He, too,' was token to 
the hospital and his wound dressed 11 
There is lhtle doubt but that he will- 
recover. ! ■ ,. ■

The Attempted Suicide,
Alter firing at the young'man the 

would-be murderer, in the solitude of 
thé hay loft, removed his boot and 
seek from his left foot, and with one 
of his toes discharged the re-loaded 
rifle. Excitement or nervousness, 
however, prevented him from accom
plishing his desired object, and when 
he was found several minutes later 
he was able to talk and move around. 

At the Hospital.1* '
At the hospital1 it wfts found that 

the bullet had glanced along the right 
side of his head, inflicting a scalp 
wound and fracturing his skull. 
There was no apparent danger of com
plications. - ’ :

The bullet which passed through 
Dembieki was about half an inch long 
and about as big round as an ordinary 
lead pencil. It was a lead bullet and 
thus tore the tissues to a greater ex
tent than one of harder surface. It 
had entered I he base of the neck and 
passed out below the left shoulder 
bind ■, passing through the left lung, 
which bled considerably last evening.

This forenoon botfr men were doing 
fairly well, though there was some 
danger of complications in the 
younger.

During the day, Pikarski, who will 
lip charged, when he sufficiently re
covers, in the police court with at
tempted murder, is under the sur
veillance at the hospital of a city 
police constable. At night an orderly 
of the hospital, who has been sworn 
in as a special constable, has charge 
of the man.

Story of Young Man.
The young jnari, in speaking of the 

shooting last night, said lie had been

IGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOAÎ 8

ci pie of a nominal cash payment, and 
the balance in instalments." Subse
quently the plaintiffs entered into mi 
agreement with Ma-snn and Finn for 
tiie sale of a number of lots under 
similar conditions as stated above. 
The defendants failed to meet their 
second payment, and a suit was en
tered against them.

tiffs were not entitled to recover until 
they etiuld show title in t-heir own 
name.

This decision of the court will ma
terially lessen the opportunities for, 
land speculation. A man having pay
ments te make on his property, and 
wishing to Sell portions of it cannot 
rely oh getting laff payifieht for such 
portions until lie "has made his own 
payments, and secured a title to the 
land.

uE.

some land which his mother intended, 
giving him in preference to her hus
band. About four o’clock he and his 
step father had some words and the 
latter made some remark about fixing 
1iim. A few moments' later, as the 
young man was walking in the lane, 
lie stopped to pick up a stick. Just

property was purchased on the prin- J? straightened himself he heard 
-*-* - ... 1 the shot from tiie barn and the. bullet

ATTEMPTED TÔ MUftOER
■■(■HIS ; STEP-SON.

With a .bullet hole through his. body, 
entering .at the base of his neck and 
coming out below the left shoulder 
blade and blootj : streaming from his 
hr'Cast and hack; iHarry Dembieki, a 
Foie,- who lives at 725A Syndicate 
avenue, ran nearly, two blocks Tues
day afternoon to the Public. Hospital. 
Just as lie reached the corner of the 
building lie fell to the ground ex
hausted. The nurses and others who 
had been attracted by his shouts ran 
to the spot ami he was carried into 
the building. From the stories of the 
neighbors and all appearances the. 
wounded man. who is stUt alive and 
may recover, was the victim of a mur
derous assault by his step-futher, 
Frank Pikarski, with whom lie lived 
and with whom he has had frequent 
quarrels. Two minutes after the first 
rifle shut rang out another was heard, 
and upon investigation the step
father was found in the loft in the 
stable at the rear of the lot with a 
buHet wound on the left side of his 
head, but which had no appearance of 
proving fatal. He had attempted to 
commite suicide by blowing out his 
brains, alter Shooting down his step
son. ■ • _

A few minutes after the attempted 
murder and suicide a Bulletin repre
sentative was on the spot, and with 
Sergeant McCallimi and Sergeant-De
tective Griffith, of the city police 
force, made a minute examination of 
the premises.

The Scene of the Occurrence.1
The scene of the occurrence is the 

second lot from the corner of Syndi
cate avenue and Isabella street, on 
the north-east side. At the front of; 
the lot is the shack where the would- 
be murderer, with his wife and three 
step-ehfldren live. At the rear of 
the lot and fronting on the lane ia. 
the barn, from which the almost fatal 
shot was fired hy the 25-calibre rifle in 
the hands of Pikarski. It appears 
that the latter lay in the loft of the 
barn and as his son entered the lane 
at the front he carefully levelled the. 
fire-arm through a hole where the side 
wall meets fhe roof and fired at Dem
bioki, who was1 at the time about 20 
or 30 yards away, The bullet passed 
through the body of the man and em
bedded itself in the house adjoining, 
from which it was removed later by 
Dr. Sloane and the Bulletin reporter.;;

A short time after firing at hia step
son Pikarski re-loaded and turned the 
rifle upon himself as he lay in the lolt 
among the hay. He was hot suc
cessful . however, in his attempt to 
take his, own lift1, and only a scalp , 
wound resulted.

Shouted as He Ran.
Dembieki. after being shot, started 

at onbe: for the hospital, about 200 
yards away. » A trail of blood W the 
.sidewalk, grass and road marked the. 
track of the wounded man to the hosv 
pital. As- he ran lie shouted that he 
had been murdered; and almost before 
ho was at the hospital; a., crowd of 
several hundred men, women and chil
dren :hn<l gathered to the spot.

With the sound of the second rifle 
shot the search for the would-be mur-

i l. 
i

struck him. He immediately lan for 
the hospital.

The Principals of the Affair.
Pikarski is a man about 48 years cf 

age and is known in the city as a 
well-to-do foreigner. He has c:.nsi<!ar
able property and is thought to have 
money. His wife, who has been mar
ried several times before, is employed 
around the city in cleaning banks and 
other public buildings.

Dembieki, a sort of the woman by a 
former husband, is 22 years of age and 
claims to he a German Pole. He is 
unmarried and lived, at the shack 
where the shooting took place.

Both were laborer- and formerly 
were iy-the city employ.

As sppi.as Pikgrski reeevers suffi
ciently he will be taken to the police 
station and held on. a . charge of mur
der or attempted murder, as the case 
may. by. ■ .y, .
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G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

A.—I don’t think I did, but I might 
have done so. I could not under oath 
say whether I did Or not

Q.—Why did youjisk the protection 
of the court before giving evidence?

A-—I was advised to do so. 1 know 
nothing about the law at all.

Q-—Do you know you are liable for 
perjury if you make a false oath?

A.—I don’t know if 1 am.
Q-—Did you make a statement to 

Frank Harris on the 30th of April 
that you had paid protection money ?

A.—I did not.
Continuing, he said he would not 

swear under oath that he told Harris 
that lie paid Patterson for protection 
of FlorenceXMiUcr’s house. He ad
mitted stating in a previous ease that 
he had given Patterson $5.

Q; Did you on a previous occasion 
during last winter or spring tell 
Frank Harris that you had paid the 
f-liief of Police protection money from 
Florence Miller’s house?

A,—I won’t swear. 1 don’t remem- 
bei'. ] was under a state of intoxica
tion almost all last winter.

Continuing—“1 never received any 
money from Florence Miller for pro
tection, but howeve«—f6s «»«- S!

STRATHCONA NEWS
THE STRATHCONA POLICE

INVESTIGATION ENDED.

Evidence of James Kitchen and Offi
cers .Harris and Robinson Given 
This Forenoon—Report of Judge 
to be Made Later.

1 lie final hearing of the police in- 
vestigatmn befog held at Strath- 
eomi took place on Wednesday before 
Judge Heo.t. The witness, James 
kueben, whose absence on previous 
occasions hail caused several adjourn
ments, was present, and his evidence 
with that oi Constable Harris and 
Constable Robinson was all that was 
taken. Kitchen positively denied 
having paid Patterson any money lor 
protection, hut admitted that he might 
have told Harris and Robinson that 
he did. Both these officers later 
swore that he told them he had paid 
the chief money for protection.

The hearing of the other charges of 
drunkenness, abuse, etc., was not 
gone ahead with, owing to a fiiisuu- 
derstatiding between Col. Edwards, 
the counsel for Harris, and the judge. 
Judge Scott thought Col. Edwards had 
concluded all his evidence, and so 
noted it, while the latter said lie had 
only reference to the charge on which 
evidence had been taken, viz., that of 
receiving protection money front a 
house of ill-fame. The judge ruled 
that the entire hearing was con
cluded.

Judge Scott will make a report to 
the Council probably next Tuesday 
evening, embodying his findings.

; James Kitchen's Evidence.
James Kitchen was the first wit

ness called. Before giving his evi
dence he asked that the testimony 
that he would give might not be tak
en against him in any futqre pro
ceedings.

James Kitchen (sworn qnd examin
ed by Col. Edwards)—“J , was living 
in Stratiicona about the month of 
July, 1907. I know. Florence' Miller, 
who kept a house of ill fame about 
that time. I did not receive any mon
ey from her about that time to pay 
to the chief of police.

“I received some money from her 
as follows : May 9, $20; June 7, $20; 
July 4, $40. 1 kept tiie money. She
owed me $600 borrowed money since 
about the beginning- of Mardi, 1U0V. 
I did not receive $26 from her about 
fair time, 1907. AU I know of her 
-evidence given at Ibis investigation is 
v.hat 1 saw in the papels.

_“-l may have nnide several state- 
mettes about this money. I may hqve 
H*id\to James Robinson, police con
stable, that I Jiad paid to the chief 
Of pctice $25, I never received any 
money from any woman to pay Chief 
Patterson, If I made this statement 
to James Robinson, I did so when un
der a state of intoxication or in a 
passion.”

Q.—Did you make a statement to 
Frank Harris that you had paid Pat
terson protection money?

3 he Only interest I had in Florence 
Miller's house was that J lent her 
$600. I may have said anything about 
the chief as 1 was on bad terms with 
him last winter,

Q.—Were you interested in allow
ing her house to he carried on un
disturbed?

A.—I had no interest in the house.
Q.—Did you toll Frank Harris that 

you would rather than $500 not being 
mixed up in this ease?

A-—I may have told him that.
Q-—Why did you do so?
A tLdid - not want- to lie mixed up 

in any such cases. 1 have relations 
in tiie country and 1 did not want 
the publicity in this case.

Police Officers' Evidence.
Col. Edwards then asked (hat the 

evidence of Officers Harris and Robin
son lx- taken to 6how that they had 
reasonable ground for making the 
charges agajnet the chief of police. 
Judge Scott con-ented and Mr. Luvell 
pointed out-that any convettiation be
tween the officers anil Kitchen was no 
evidence against the chief.

Frank Harris (sworn)—I told Kit
chen when I served him with the sum
mons on .April 30 that 1 wanted him 
to tell the. truth. He then told me 
that hevtiad paid the chief $25 during 
fair week last year in. front of the 
Stràthoona Hotel ior. the protection of 
the house.4n which he was interested. 
He \va.s sober at this time, as on the 
p.ryvious occasion just before the first 
civic investigation when he first made 
the statement of paying the chief 
money for protection.

To Mr. Lave 11—"At the first investi
gation 1 said I had charges hut I 
might or might not be aide to prove 
them. I did say that I was not de- 
6toons of pressing charges against the 
chief.

James Robinson (sworn)—“I am a 
constable of Stratbcona. I had a 
conversation with James Kitchen re- 
garding a house kept-, by Florence 
Miller. To the best of my knowledge 
lie was sober at the time. It was to 
the effect that he had given Patterson 
hush money for protection, There was 
a sum mentioned. I think it was $15. 
f think this was about the last week 
of December.

Patterson’s Evidence.
Henry Patterson was then called by 

Mr. Lavell and, being sworn, said : 
"I have been chief of police for about 
six years. I knew Florence Miller 
to see her, but never saw Edna Stan
ley till I saw her in court. On the 
night of the 19th of March, 1907, Har- 
ris and I went out to raid the house. 
This house was not in the limits of 
the city till the new act passed at; 
last session of the Legislature. The 
house was not raided since to mv 
knowledge. It was sold and movéu 
aawy quite a time afterwards. I nev- 
M had any conversation witli James 
Kitchen. 1 never received money from 
Kitchen or either of these women or 
anyone else as protection money. I 
have known Kitchen slightly for over 
a year. Apart from the $5 mention
ed at a previous investigation I never 
received any money from Kitchen.”

To Col. Edward—"i did get a- sum 
of $5 from. Kitchen. I gave warning 
to Beauchamp, proprietor of the 
Stratiicona House to stop gambling, 
and lie said he must tell “Jim," pre
sumably . referring to Kitchen. He 
paid me the $5 without any cause for 
it. There was no cause why he should 
pay $5 except as a present at Christ
mas. Other people made me presents, 
of money, at Christmas time. There 
were no other gamblers gave me pres 
ente that I know of.

“The house-of Florence Miller was 
<-ity limi,a Dorn March. 

1907. It was carried on more or leas 
from that time, till August. There was 
no raiding during the summer. In the 
spring ex-Moyor Mills directed us to 
clear out the house. I don’t remem
ber of his asking me again to raid it 
later m the summer. I did not re
ceive any money from Kitchen, Mur
phy, or any of the women that occu
pied that house of ill fame.

This ended the evidence."
The Counsel Speak.

Col Edwards then spoke briefly on 
the charges pointing out that Harris 
in the previous investigation had not 
been altowed to tell what he had been 
informed on the streets. Later he 
was asked to put in the charges to the 
police committee.. The whole matter

THE GREAT CANADIAN
/-

OF EDMONTON
Will be held on June 23, 24 
25 and 2fi, 1908. $20,000.00 in
Premiums and Attractions. 
Railroad Rates from all Parts. 
Arrange to see this Great Mid
summer Event at the.same time 
as the Domit^on Exhibition. 
For full information write the 
Secretary, Edmonton.

had become public property by virtue 
of the former investigation. Harris. 
in making these chargea, had done so 
by instructions of the police commit
tee, and as a result of information 
given him hy Kitchen and others. 
Had Kitchen and Murphy sworn to 
the troth oi what they had previously 
told, and the chief had then given 
an emphatic denial it would be for 
the judge to decided which was telling 
the truth. Huweevr, Kitchen has re
pudiated what he told Harris and 
Robinson. Murphy admitted he re
ceived the money from the'woman, 
hut kept it for his own use. He could 
not ask the judge to find that Patter
son was guilty of the charges, hut he 
would ask him to find that Officer 
Harris had acted in perfect good 
faith.

Mr. Lavell said that Officer Harris 
had been asked by the police commit
tee to make the charges only after 
they had appeared in the public press. 
Kitchen, according to his own evi
dence, was “hot” against the chief 
and would say some hard things 
against the chief. The fact that, Mur
phy admitted taking thè money "and 
keeping it for -his own use was good 
proof that what he said was true.

Col. Edwards said that the other 
charges were minor ones, with the 
exception ci the one of being drunk 
on the street. On this charge one of 
the witnesses was in camp at Calgary 
and the other was out in the country 
and had telephoned that lie was un
able to get hack to the city in time 
for the enqitirv.

The judge said that he thought lie 
had reasonable .grounds for assuming 
that the counsel had concluded the 
case.

Alter some further discussion the 
judge ruled that the case was closed 
and the enquiry adjourned. "Judge 
Scott will make his report later.

TRAIN DELAYED.
The freight train going from St rat h- 

cona on Sntutolay afternoon was ditch
ed about 12 miles south of the north
ern terminal, owing to soft roadbed, 
and the track was blocked for some 
hours. Two cars and the caboose left 
the rails, hut no one was hurt. As 
the track could not be cleared in 
time to allow the night train to pass 
to Stratbcona a train was sent down 
tc meet it and the passengers trans
ferred. They reached the city about 
2.$) o’clock yesterday morning.

CAM ROSE WON.

In one of the best baseball games ever 
played in Camrose the Strnthconn team 
last night went down to /'feat lief ore 
Camrose by a score of 4 to 2. If was 
in the sixth innings that disaster came 
to Rtratheona when a long drive to light 
field resulted in a home run and brought 
in the three men that were on the'hases. 
The Rtratheona team lined up as fol
lows : McLaughlin, pitcher; Miller,
catcher -, Ball, first base ; R. Hall, second 
base ; Maloney, third base; Purdy, s.s.; 
Carmichael, l.f. ; Grant, c.f. ; Hall, t-.f. 

The Score by innings was ns follows —
Camrose.................. .'.000004000—4
Rtratheona.............. 000001010—2

Tonight the Rtratheona team play at 
Wetaskiwin and a large crowd -will go 
down by the afternoon train to see the 
game. The Rtratheona team will lie con
siderably strengthened by several of the 
players who could not get away .vest»»' 
day and a win is looked for tonight.

LOCALS.
The Canadian Older of Tores tot - 

will hold their raini-monthly meeting 
in the Orange hall on Friday even
ing.

James Elder and Joe. Wood, of the 
East End bakery, have dissolved part
nership and in future Mr. Elder'will 
conduct the business alone.

Watch
Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug."
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DEMONSTRAT 
OF SUFFRAG

American Women Will I 
Monster Procession ij 

- don Today.
L-i

Lomlon, .Turn* J.J An,, 
will) form tJig vangriMrl of M 
suffragettes through |.,,m|,,n| 
the lemling ran i;igvs will. I,«.| 
ran clt'legatrs to f h<> mr.-l ihd 
Shaw a ml Miss l.ucv J. Anti 
lowing will he ;i carriage eonf 
('afhrrine Waugh M< < ul|(,< |J 
stun, Ills., Mrs. Stewart and f 
It was intended that -tho I 

YaduTd be headed by Mi Mice I 
Fawcett, LL.lL, widow oil 
1+011. Henry' Fan cot t e, but ;,f 
ment to her American < f»-u| 
resigned the piace to honor til 

This compliment was aTs| 
4o the representatives ol th.
Lady Francis 11aliour. Sail 
Beatrice Ha ridden. Elizabeth | 
other leaders of the stiff raj 
ment in England who will ta| 
part in the great demons!ra 
leaders in the proposed de 
have taken" precautions to pi 
disturbances such as have m 
suffragette gatherings in the 
has been a strong effort ma| 
the aid of prominent cult lire 
showing the law. makers -til 
should be. given as mm h 
government as are men. Mr.-] 
in writing to the press to u| 
of all class's t<, join the proeel 
"Since the premier's pronoiincf 
any electoral reform emir 
must have behind it the strol 
doubted support of the wong 
■'country, it becomes the duty i 
men believing in the question] 
of paramount importance toi 
their differences o opinion a I 
united in the coming demo

THREATENED TO LYNÇ

Young Cavalryman Ran. D 
Girl On the St ret

MhmeapoJis, June II.—T\| 
held a mob at bay in St. 
night to protect J. H<Tm<*m| 
cavalryman, who, while dr il 
two. women on Payne ave| 
down Elizabeth Hackman, 
seriously injuring her head] 
ing her shoulder and brv* 
right arm. After tin- ac 
crowd of n ? -il gathered- wit] 
tèntion of 1 inching 'iefimul

policeman lie was safely h| 
jail.

Mother Drowned With Hci|

Buckingham, Quo., Jun 
Wm. Pa relier and her f 
daughter lost their lives v 
lake to-day. Her -two liitl 
fell into the water, and 
plunged in after them, 
shouting for help. Neigh 
to the spot and .sncceede, 
one child, but Mrs. Pare! 
other were drowned.

Missed Gopher Shot Andrew
Michael. B.C., June 12—Andrl 

son, ;t lad of ten years of aga 
vident ally shot yesterday aftel 
a Hungarian named Alike GerJ 
was shooting, gophers with a 2[ 
the bush and did not see the 
bullet entered the right side 
hip. *The boy is in a serious

BrockviMo Man Suicidj

Brock ville. Kask., June 
Johnson, a popular young mail 
place committed suicide yestq 
cutting his throat, with a razo|
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